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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

D m min 4,1945.
To the Membera of the Committee on Education and Labor:
I am transmitting herewith for the information of members of
the committee a number of documents giving the views of professional
organizations and individual members of the medical profession ad.
locating and opposing health insurance. Some of these documents
relate to the health-insurance proposals of S. 1050 and H. R. 8293.
However, since the main provisions of S. 1606 and H. R. 4730-the
National Health Act of 1945--are identical with the health provisions
of the earlier bills these documents are still relevant to the health
insurance bill now pending before this committee.
As more documents become available they will be transmitted to
the members of the committee for their information.
Sincerely yours,
JAME. Mumy, Ckairmam
In
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NATIONAL HEALTH ACT OF 1945
I. BRIEF SUMMARY OF WAGNER.MURRAY-DINGELL
NATIONAL HEALTH BILL (S. 1606; H. R. 4730)
Tile bill provides for a national health program, includingI. COMMUNITY-WI)E iiEALITlI sEitvICEs

Federal Govermuent provides grants-in-aid to States for (1) public
health programs (the existig programs for control of venereal diseases and tuberculosis are npot changed), (2) maternal and child
heal/It (including crip)led ehilh'el's) services, tnd (3) ineccal care of
needy persons.
Federal (overmpent will pay between 50 and 75 percent of what a
State spends for these programs, with the States having the lowest
per Capita illconlles getting the n1aXillull Fe(Ierfil aid.
State pians to be approved must provide that programs be in effect
in all political subdivisions (1) by 1949 for public health prograills,
(2) within 10 years after date of approval oif first State plan for
andf.. (3) immediately, for plams for
nmaternial and child-health service,
s.
pe'so
needy
of
'are
(
Illedical
(1) State plans for public health must provide for extension and
imilrovemet of public health work toward achievilg ationally ac.
ce1 ted :taiilards; (2) State plans for maternal and child-health services mut provide that the services nd facilities furnished shall be
availabh to all mothers and children in the State or locality; (3)
State l)113s for medical care of needy persons must assure meeting in
full the need of individuals for medial care throughout the State as
determined in accordance with standards established by tile States,
anld may not impose citizenship or residence requirements or exclude
recipients of public assistamce under the Social Securty Act in determinnlig eligibility for medical care.
Medical care fo'r iteedy petswls may be pre";ded either by tile Stnte
or local pulblic-ssistainice agency (through money payments to needy
individuals or through paymienits to persons or istitutions furnislhig
the care), by another , tate or local ancy through mutual agreemeats, or through the prepaid personal health service benefits pro.
gx'am on tile basis of equitable paymeilts by a State or local p l o
agency to tile personal licalth services account.
Federal adiministrative agencies are (1) the Uited States Publio
Ileaith Service, for the public health program, (2) the United States
Children's Bureau for tihe mnaterinal id child.h health program, and
(3) tile Social Security Board for the program for medical care of
needy persons.

Provision is made for coordination between tile administration of
the public health, the maternal and child health, and the medical care
1
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of needy persons programs, and between these and related programs

including the prepaid personal health service benefits program also
proposed by the bill.
IL PREPAID lI'RSONA, IEALTII SERVICE BENEFITS
Medical benefits for workers, their wives or disabled husbands, their

Children under 18 or children of any age, if disabled, and their depeiident parents, and for persons receiving retirement or survivors'
enefits. Any other person may qualify for the bendits if equitable
payments to the personal health services account are irade on his
behalf by a public agency.
Benefits include all needed service--preventive, diaignostic, and
curative-furnished by a general practitioner of the idividual's
choice (from among all doctors participating in the system), specialist services, laboratory services, and necessary hospital l care up to
(10 daysa year for each inember of the family, or 120 days if funds
permit. Dental and home-nursing services are also provided but these
may be limited in scope at the outset if there is insufficient personnel.
Doctors, dentists, and hospitals may choose the method I)y which
they shall be paid. Payments to doctors, dentists, and murses shall
be adequate, especially in terms of annual income, and having regard
for age, specialization, and type of community, and for individual
skill, experience, anld responsibility.
Provisions are included to assure high quality care, and advancement of medical knowledge and preventionn of disease through grants
for research, education, and training of medical and health, personnel. Priority is to be given to courses for returning servicemen and
W)lIlel.

Benefits are to be administered through the United States Public
Health Service with decentralized administration by local areas, and
utilizing State (and local) agencies for administration if the State
agrees. A national advisory medical policy council, with professional and public representatives, must be consulted by the Surgeon
General, and its recommendations transmit ted to Congress; local and
regional advisory committees are to be established.
All employees in industry antl commerce (except railroad workers),

agricultural and domest ic workers, employees of inonprofit institutions, and all self-employed persons are covered.
A personal health services account is established in the Treasury.
Sums sufficient to finance the benefits provided are authorized to ie
appropriated to this account; from such appropriations there is to be

credited to the account (1) amounts equal to 3 percent of wages, tip to
$3,600 a year, in covered employments, (2) the cost of dental and
homne-nursing benefits, and (3) the amount expended for social security beneficiaries who became insured before the bill goes into effect, as
well as (4) reimbursements to the account made on behalf of noninsured persons (needy persons, workmen's compensation cases, etc.)
The Surgeon General of the United States Public -Iealth Service
and the Social Security Board jointly shall study and make recommendations as to methods of providing dental, nursing, or other benefits not currently finished and of providing facilities and services
for the care of the chronic sick and for prevention of chronic physical
and mental diseases.

II. ATTITUDE OF AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
A. CoNs',nur vn ]RlOORANA FOIR MEDICAL CARE
AMF,IIICAN M EI)ICAL ASSOCIATION

This platform was adopted by tile council ol medical service and
public relations and the board of trustees of the American Medical
Association on June 22, 1945. (Journal of American Medical Association, July 21, 1915, p. 883)
The physicians of the United States are interested in extending to

all people in all communities the best possible medical care. 'Te

Constitution of the United States, the Bilf of Rights and the American

way of life are diametrically ol)posed to regimentation or any form

of totalitarianism. According to available evidence in surveys, most
of the American people are not interested in testing in the United
States experiments in medical care which have already failed in regi-

fiented countries.
The physicians of the United States, through the American Medical Association, have stressed repeatedly the necessity for extending
to all corners of this great country the availability of aids for diagnosis and treatment, so that dependency will be minimized and indel)en(lence will be stimulated. American private enterprise has won
and is winning the greatest war in the world's history. Private enterprise and initiative manifested through research may conquer cancer,
arthritis, and other as yet unconquered scourges of humankind. Science, as history well demonstrates, prospers best when free and unshackled.
PROGRAM

The physicians represented by the American Medical Association

propose the following constructive program for the extension of iml)roved health and medical care to all the people:
1. Sustained l)roduction leading to better living conditions with
improved housing, nutrition, and sanitation which are fundamental
to good health; we support progressive action toward achieving these
objectives.
2. An extended program of disease prevention with the development or extension of organizations for )ublie health service so'that
every part of our country will have such service, as rapidly as adequate l)ersonnel can be trained.

3. Increased hospitalization insurance on a voluntary basis.
4. The development in or extension to all localities of voluntary
sickness insurance l)lans and provision for the extension of these plans.
to the needy under f(he principles already established by the American
Medical Association.
3
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5. The provision of hospitalizatiou and medical care to the indigent
by local authorities under voltntary hospital and sickess insuranceo
ihans.
(I. A survey of each Stato by qualified individuals in(l agencies to
estalllis the iieed for additional niedical care.
7. Federal aid to States where dlefilite ieed is d(emonstrated, to

be adinin 1st ered by the prolr local ageeeivi(s of the States involved
with the help and iidvice of the niedical profession.
8. Extensuin of information on these plans to Il the people with
recogitloit that, sull volit 1ary programs tel iotl it'ol\'e iiicr'eiwe

taxatioii.
9. A moititloiis survey of all vIitdimlry plans for hospitalization
and illiless to determined their hadqulcvy ill mIneeting needs and mlainfainilr eoiillous iIllIpilo'eliellt ill q1uatiyv of medial Service.
10. )iNchlarge of physicians flomI le iliMed sei'vices is rapidlY as
is consistent with the wVllr effort in order r to favilitat e redisti'il'itoil

and relocation of hv.icianllinrasIl areS ticeding physivians.
11. Increased avniilbility of Inedical edialtion to young men and
woniento provide it greater numhber of hysicials for rUral areas.
12. Post poielielit of collstideratioi of revolulionllary chllges while
60,000 medical Iiei. are inl ftle service vollntarily and while 12,000,000
meti ad womeiii are ill uniform to preserve tle Aiueriia democratic
System of goveriuenlt.
13. Adoptiou of Federal legislation to provide for adjustieilits in
draft regulation which will peiriit, students to prepare for mid continue the study of medicine.
14. Study of post war niedical pelrsotel requiretelits with special
reference to the needs of tie veteran s' liospitals, the Regular Atrlly,
Navy, and United States Public leaatli Service.
[ENttorhil from the Journal of lhe Amnerican YMiIdheul Assoot-io t6, Vol. 120, No.
14, December 1, 1945, pp. 9,0-93.j

11. TIle1]RAIEN1"s NATIONAL ]lT',\,%Tli PROGRAM AND THlE NEW
IVAONE11B ILLj
Last week the Journal published the message sent to Congress on
November 19 byt President Hurry S. lrum'an sublnittiln g i natlional
health progrn . On the stllie lay Sentator W gner, of' New York
itroduced for himself and Sentor Mturray Sejalte bill 1600, and
CongremmmillDijgell introduced iinto) the Houe. the saime version of
the new Wagner-Murray-l)ingell bill. Obviously a number of confer.

mices between those interested must have preceded the coordinated
e-ion that occurred. Senator Wagner accompanied his hitroduction
of th measure With iliother opening statelelit, a brief summary of the
health provisions nd a long series of questions and answers about the
prepaid medical care rovisions of the National Health Act of 19415.
The langi nge of the President ill his message to the Congress atd of
Senatort 'ler in his statlnielt to the Senale and the language of the
measure itspf are the same trite locutions that tle advocates ofiFederal
compulsory sickness istrance have used for these many years in trying
to force these proposals on the American people. According to Arthur
Sears Henning, "the compulsory health insurance plan is chiefly the
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brain child of Isidore S. Falk, research director of the Social Security
Board, and Michael M. Davis, a member of the CIO political action
committee."
Elsewhere in this issue appears an analysis by tile bureau of legal
medicine of the American'Medical Association of the changes in thlo
latest version of the Wagner-Murray-I)ingell bill from that introduced
previously. Mr. Wagner in his opening statement again informs the
Senate that this bill is tile result of tle constructive suggestions of
many outstanding medical authorities and of labor, farm, consiinler,
ai(d Ilealth organ izatioils interested in improving the Nation's health.
Nei lher tlit, President nor Mr. Wagner nor the Soial Security Board
miade tle sli gltest attempt to consult any representatives of th'e American Medica/Association, which now enmtraces in its membership inore
lin 12.1 000 American IphysiciallS. Typical of tie kind of government
that t le bi1'eallerats w uhl force on the Anerican people Is this teclniqule of consulting advi,-ers who are known ill alvance to be ill coilplete agreenetl it with 1l1L persons whom they are supposed to advise
and of stuidiolisly avoiding anyone who night offer it contrary opinion.

This is government by minority with a vengeance.

The insidious strategy that has been emploved in recent years leading toward culmination by aapproval of the'President of tile l nited
States, is clearly alppalent'to t ose with an understanding of what has
been going on. Since tile tile when Michael Davis and his as-sociates
engineered tile format ion of the Coinlmittee on the Costs of Medical
Care down to the present. a gradual enlistment has been secured ill

behalf of socialized medicine of every agency that could be induced

to combine in a movement, toward socialization of the American system of government. Around their banner have rallied the members
of the so-called 3oas' Physicians Florulm, certain doctor's of philosophy
ill the field of economics and sociology, the socildist element in the
American Public Health Association and those employed in governmiental health agencies who thirst for increased power and expansion of the bureaus that they serve. Let the people of our country
realize that the movement for the placing of American medicine under
the control of the Federal Government through a system of Federal
compulsory sickness insurance is tile first step toward a regimentation
of utilities, of industries, of finance, and eventually of labor itself.
This is the cind of regimentation that led to totalitarianisin in Germany and the downfall of that nation. Its prime consideration is deduction front the pay of tile worker and taxation of te employer so
that the Government does for the people most of tile things that our
people in the United States have been accustoned to do for themselves.

The time 1nay yet come when the American worker, as was the case with
tile German worker, will have more deductions from his wages than
"take home" pay.

It8OCIALIZID

MEI)ICINI ty AND FIZEE OIIOICH

In the President's message to the Congress and in the material writ.
ten for Mr. Vagner by those whom he employs and consults in the
preparation of his proposals, constantly reiterated is tile statement
that these proposals are not "socialized medicine." The first of Mr.
Wagner's questions and answers is concerned with this question in
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semantics. Worse than socialized medicine is "state medicine." In any
system of state medicine the government collects the funds available,
manages the service, and distributes the payments. Is not this what
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill would accomplish? True, in the
proposed legislation for a Federal system of compulsory sickness insurance, patients are told that they will have free choice of doctors;
doctors are told that they will have the right to refuse any patients;
but the bill provides that the Surgeon General can limit the number of
patients that a physician will see, and that the Surgeon General will
provide other physicians when too many patients select one or more
of the physicians in a community. The measure mentions free choice
of doctor for the patient, but it is free choice within limitations. It
is free choice of the doctors who are willing to work under the system. It is free choice if the doctor is willing to work under a fee bill
set up by the Government. It is free choice if the doctor is willing to
accept a payment of so much per person per year for his services. It
is free choice if the doctor is willing to work as a salaried member of
a group. It is free choice if the doctor is willing to abide by a majority
vote of the doctors licensed to practice in his community. What kind
of free choice is that?
Senator Wagner has always insisted that compulsory health insurance-really sickness insurance--is not socialized medicine. Actually the proposals involve both socialized medicine and state medicine.
The American people are entitled to straightforward, honest state.
ments from their representatives as to what such proposed measures
would do to them and to their physicians. They have not had such a,
Straightforward statement either from the President in his message
o' from Senator Wagner in his statement to the Congress.
TIlE STATISTICS

* In opening his message to the Congress, President Truman referred
again to the rejections of registrants under the draft and to the rejections of women who applied to the Women's Army Corps and other
women's services. Every fundamental principle of the scientific interpretation of statistics has been violated by the proponents of Federal compulsory sickness insurance in their utilization of these figures
as propaganda for the measures they proposed. The facts have been
provided in several previous editorials in the Journal. One needs
only to recognize that the standards of physical fitness for military
service changed greatly from the army of preparedness to the end
of the war. Men who'were rejected as physically. unfit for military
service in the first year of war were accepted as quite fit for complete
service or for limited service in the later years of the war. Furthermore, none of the proponents of this legislation have ever admitted
frankly, as they should if they are interested in an honest scientific
statement of the facts, that a tremendous number of those rejected as
unfit could not be made more fit by any knowledge available to modern
medicine today.
In his questions and answers presented to the Congress, Senator
Wagner again challenges the statement that health conditions and
standards of medical service in the United States are higher than in
any other large country in the world. Here are more tricks with
words. The figures for New Zealand have often appeared better than
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those of our country, but New Zealand is quite different from the
United States and not in any sense of the word comparable. And
even if it were comparable, the statistics for New Zealand concern its
white European population and carefully avoid citation of its colored
and native population. As we go to press New Zealand's system of
socialized medicine reportedly faces failure and bankruptcy. Mr.
Wagner even challenges the figures for life expectancy in the United
States. Let him consult the most recent figures pre pared by the leading life insurance companies in this country, which haove a financial
stake in the life expectancy of the people; he will discover how far
ahead the United States really is of any other country in the world
with or without a national compulsory system of medical care.
FEi)EIIAL AID FOR I[OPITAS

The President's program includes five features. First is the proposal to grant Federal aid for the building of hospitals and health
centers throughout the Nation. Both the American Medical Association and the American Iospital Association have al)prove the
lmake this proposal effective.
)rincil)les of the Hill-Burton bill, which Congress
reminds us that he
the
to
statement
his
in
Senator Wagner
himself introduced a hospital construction )il1 in 1910. Hie has now
eliminated from the new Wa,gner-,Mluria-l)inigell bill the section in
the previous draft, which concerned hospital construction. 'bhis at
least is fortunate for the American people because the provisions of
the Hill-Burton bill, as modified by thie Senate committee which conducted the hearings and which has]reported the bill favorably to the
Senate, are much more wise and much more scientific than the proposals of Wagner, Murray, and Dingell. Under the Hill-Burton bill
money will not be spent until the need is shown by a survey conducted
in the individual State. Furthermore State organizations will be
developed which will have the responsibility for allocation of funds
and the control of the exl)enditure of funds. The place of the Federal
Government will be to act as custodian of the funds and to Provide
the funds when adequate evidence of their need and proper utilization
is supplied. Incidentally, this measure recognizes that some areas
of the country may need funds much more than do others, and beyond
the ability of the individual State to match any Federal appropriation.
MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICES

The second recommendation by President Truman is for an expansion of maternal and child health services. Apparently President
Truman failed to take into account the pending Pepper bill for maternal and child health, which was analyzed in an editorial published in
the Journal on November 10. Senator Wagner in his statement to
the Senate does recognize the existence of other proposals. The Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill would make increased grants-in-aid throu-h
the Children's Bureau to the individual States for maternal and child
health and crippled children, the States developing their own plans,
which, of course, would have to have the approval of the Chief of the
Children's Bureau. Here the grants are made variable according to
the established need in the individual States. The Wagner-MurrayDingell bill requires that the Chief of the Children's Bureau enter into
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agreements or cooperative working arrangements with the Surgeon
General of the Public Health Service to insure coordination in the
administration of programs and services in this field. This at least
is a recognition of the fact that Federal coordination of health activities is a ?undamental need in our Government at this time. The Congress will soon give authority to the Chief Executive to transfer
various agencies in order to secure coordinated action and to bring
about unified policies. The American Medical Association has recommended again and again and again that the No. 1 step necessary in
coordination of health activities is removal of the Children's Bureau.
from the Department of Labor to the United States Public Health
Service in the Federal Security Agency. Previous Presidents have
apparently been unable to accomplish this highly desirable objective.
The American Medical Association favors the utilization of Federal
or State funds for the extension of maternal and child health services
where needed.
President Truman also urges an extension of public health services
throughout the United States. At present less tlian half the counties
in the United States are provided with full-time public health service.

Perhaps some of our counties could never utilize a full-time public
health service efficiently; groups of counties could, of course, cooperate.
Nevertheless the American Medical Association has been among the
leaders of the Nation in urging that adequate public health service be
made available in every community in our country.
EDUCATION AND RESEARCII

Confusion again prevails when the proposals of the President's
message and of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill are read in connec-

tion with the proposals of the various measures for establishing a
national science foundation. This Mr. Wagner recognizes in his
statement to the Congress; lie points out that the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs has before it legislation providing for the promotion of medical research and professional education. He indicates
that these proposals remain in his revised National Health Act because he wants to help promising individuals without financial means
to get a medical education, anyi he wants to overcome "the restrictions which the medical schools apply particularly to persons of
minority groups." For these purposes the sums of $10 000 000 the first
year and $15,000,000 the second year are mentioned. incidentally,
the Senator wisely recognizes the necessity for training adequate personnel in the field of I)ublic health if progress is to be made in that
field. Nevertheless the Congress would do well to place in some single
agency all of the various programs allocating funds for trainig
personnel in the field of research, medicine, the public health, the basic
medical sciences and related fields of study. Scientists throughout
the Nation are agreed on the desirability of a national science foundation. Physicians favor increased research on cancer and on mental
disease and indeed in every medical field in which research could be
helpful. They do feel, however, that any national science foundation
should be directed by a competent board of scientists, who could coordinate research and education. Apparently the present adminitration seems to prefer a national science foundation which would
be headed by a politically appointed director. Apparently Wagner,
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Murray, and Dingell seem to prefer a system in which the Surgon
General of the United States Public Health Service would allocate
funds to medical schools, research institution.-, and similar aremcies

that meet this approval. The movies have a czar who directs and
coordinates their activities in certain fields, but they can remove him
when they wish to do so and they are free to resign from his sulpl,)'rt
when they wish to do so. Similarly baseball has its czar. Now apIparently our Government wants a czar for medicine and another czar
for research, but there is no way in which those who would hw vompelled to subscribe for the establishment of the system and for those
who would be compelled to work under the system to resign. Their
freedom would become a thing of the past.
Incidentally, in his statement on medical research and education,
Senator Wagner has one quite revolutionary paragraph. Under the
Constitution of the United States the control of medical practice is
within the province of the individual States. Here is the statement
of Senator Wagner:
State licensure laws are so complex, so lacking in uniformity, and so obstructive of Interstate mobility of qualified practitioners that some Federal legislation
is necessary to bring order out of this chaos. There are no medical schools in
some States, and measures to remedy this defect should be considered. Finally,

the discrimination which most medical schools practice against student applicants from minority groups requires congressional consideration and action.

Regardless of whether or not some of the abuses to which the Senator refers exist, the Senator finds only one possible remedy-compulsion by the Federal Government and removal from the idividual
States of their right to control their own policies. Furthermore, has
-he made the slightest possible investigation to find out whether or
not every State in the United States can support and operate successfully a modern medical school? Has he considered the necessity for
Teachers, for pupils, for patients? One is reminded of the State which
built with Federal funds a hospital for crippled children that exhausted the needs of a hospital for crippled children in that State
within 2 years.
COMPENSATION FOR LOSS OF EARNINGS DUE TO SICKNESS

The fifth proposal in the President's program and in Senator Wagner 's measure is compensation for loss of earnings due to sickness.
The American Medical Association through its house of delegates has
consistently favored such insurance. Most strange among the changes
in the present measure offered by Wagner, Murray, and Dingell from
their previous promulgation is the failure to indicate anywhere in the
proposed measure the taxation to be provided on the worker and on
tie employer to provide funds for this measure. True, the President
in his message mentions 4 percent on the first $3,600 earned by an
employee, btit the measure itself makes no such mention. Perhaps
the mention was avoided deliberately by Senators Wagner and Murray
and by Congressman Dingell so that lhe bill could be referred to the
Senate Committee on Education and Labor, of which Senator Murray
is chairman, rather than to the Senate Committee on Finance, to which
the previous measure was referred. This may serve to secure hearing
on the legislation and thus to keep it alive rather than to permit it to
sink into the innocuous desuetude that was the fate of the previous
measure.
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Whiny of the answers included by Sent,or 111nr' in the questions
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who wish to
see tlie
principles; oflat
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fri,edom
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(lest roy tite private pract ice of nlietivine," (liM it will place the medical
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Ie )ower uMid Inlt horifv to designate which doctors can be
specialist S.' 'lIlt, Sellor by solliistic iirgwiieit. Illid 'smooth phrases
c'ltegoi'icalllI denies 111 of these (.tnl'gt's ag linSf this me asure; the
,411un'Il of (le A,\erictl, Mtelit'all Assot'iation now insists that every
oiiP( of these c.rgt's a
r llgai
lst, it' easure is valid ini (lint. the actlll
te'xt ti f lft Ile:usire itsel f is tlt, proof of that. validity.
No one will ever t'Olvine tit,'lii(ins
h
of fi'lei Uite tl Sttes that
the Wigii,r-Mr irv-l )ing'ell bill is nol sovililized iieliit'iie. By this
nltnre tit' medivIl proftssioi and lit' Sick whomn they treat wGill ie
diret ly 1tidtr political control. 1v Ihis nit'lsre Ihth great system of
Iri 'vIthiospillA s and toiiiunijtv hospitals tht hllave gown l) ill our
'oif'ry will thltpld fot' t heir eoninuiuttl olpt,'at.iol on fnls pid to
them bv a Federail (1ovelirunent ligency. Bv this inielisure th plhilnlirolKic efl'orts for lit, care of the sick, winfh have been flit pridt, of
our Nlition, will be for'evterl deferred. Thrgmh this nlml'suo comllp,tent voilllg tleuiwho wouhd entrt' lit' medical profession will be forceti
to seekt, ofhtr fields tif act iolstill rtmaininig uniter olt' , liocI'y which
S ill permit (lite exercise of illdividlual iiitfil ivtand fr'ettdon of thought
id action. 14 this lnleasire doctors ill America would btcomne clock
wvatche,rsuntila 'ts of a system. Now, if etr, those who believe in the
Americit democracy tuist nalke lIhe ir belief Inown to hiti,i' resenCiog,
te.rotat ivesso Il1l, flittil\t
tilth
,
,
.to
medicine
.n'Illv ias first,
fessions, indust ri' s, or trades to he sovialjt'zed will llt'et (lie igolloll lolls

defeat it deserves.

C. 'l'ip, Amie,%N

AssOCIATION AND MEDICAL CARP,1

1
Dr. Lotvs 11. )Bv\tuF, Chnirun

Council on medical strvit', tmid public 'ehat ions of the American
Meditvl Associat ion
I am very glid to hli\v aln opportunity to disetiiss the Sibjtet of
mtdival t'1ar1 Ihoda.
Vt, are alldtlgtd t ht e nited States Ctuler of Colmeltrce' has ilkel ullch it ltel iiitere.st ill the subject.
teplrlted from R int Security in Anlerlen, Chnniber of Commerce of the Unitel
ltiulcs, 11144. pp. 9-1.00.
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The Amerian Mtedival Asol.tio u hits IhiS subject
i.
w'ery 1u ulit
hertuu'. Wlhil titi issoviti
luts ieeti act'sed of hei g relict toiiiiry and
holl
obstructive, it is fill 11nfair lit-e isatio).
The associalt1ol has blell the
Victim of a great dtil of proplitilidil, some tIhIrough lignoraltee tid
sote, I feiar, through malice. For example, tile association hls hee
acttsed of oppgosing grotl lirav'iiie. The it 1'gi, is it false ome.
h'liere
1t1' 1111111, grol1p)) operltilg ill Ile IItited Stites, lIfwoved by o1g1t1ized medicille alul Ilmitl'ti's of these gro i ps Are, :a11 h( v ht'eti oINhcers
ill tite hut ioiil and111tile tlinial hotlies. it' A1i~
t't, iii Medical Assoilit
iou
hls
only
opposed
those
gi'oups
whieli
were
utlt.tt
theyj could Itot p~ossill\'%,dlive r good1 Illiv'l care'1t, s) orgauiize
Nllhd wero
l'1gIuized byiirreslolisl le lplarties iwho were not ine' ,sted primarily
in the Welfare of tile pat i, it. The issotiiiloll h:s alsoI hvle
,
acisetl
of opposing lpre)lyivileit i1sri(e lplaus. ''his afrai, is not, I te. The
1isso)'ittioll lilts oiiIh opposed those plans whihh were not
, SomlI and
Could ]iot de li'er' g(;od iledical tare. Ihere 1f' irgi'
It iiibirs of such
plalls ill oj)('P1tt tolo which have (lie approval of national, State, and
Count Norganizat ions.
Realiziltg tile uc'cessitv for further act ion. how e'r, tlie association
last Juiie set-, l) i 11vw coiincil 4)It Iiiedic;l servive andlpublic relations
whose (lilt its tire as follows:
1. T1o mak11e availlbe facts, datal, ilnd Iledival opilnionls wvitl respect
to
ttimely and lideflulte reiditiou of inedi'll care
to
thl Amerchan
peophe
I t'oIl'

2. To inform tilit, constiteut asso(ilitioiis andl cml luit
of iropost'd chiaiges ii electing nlltdital cart ill tilt 11111
ion;
,3. to inforiii collConstitutnt

issocitions

societies

an11
d Colil])ollent. soieties

regarding it( act ivit its of (le Coulleil ,
4. 'To 11,t
Ieigte
matters pert illii g to te('eollollic, socia, lita
siuiltit' aspects of niedictil care for all t'le wloplt;
5. To st uIdy uld suggest, mt'aets for the distrihlil ion of iliedival se'rvices to the public coinsisttut with it' principles adopted by tilt' house
of delegates; aItid
6. 'ro develop ,ll(1 assist committees ol medical service
itbli'and
relat ions origiliat ii g within tle t le cost it itent ussociations t11iA colm1poelit societies of t it American Medical Associat ion.
Ill thie exeelse of Its fullitllls, this Colilell, with the Ci'peral lon of tile board

of trlstees, shill lt tlize' hw fUllelills 11111 peoltu'nlli )1' the bilrealul f igill 111edl-

elite ai legtsiallol1, tile bureau of tiedleal ecoioflies, tutt the departimetit of
reltins In tlt',, titdquarters ollive.

public

Tile council feels thit one of its outstuding duties is to evolve i
Fystti of medi(ail cart' which will cover till tit(' people antd he in accordance with the traditions of Amie1'ican medicine its to high stalidards
of medical eare ntd the Auerican tiradit ion of free eutitrpu'ise.
There is no evidence that the Amurian people want different doctors
or ittiffore it systvitu of niedictil care. Tile), hilee1y want hat. is alvailable at a lower cost aud want. it, more whdely ti'ainhle. 'lhey walt,
tie privilegie of choosing their own doctor. 'Tliey do not, waitit to be
regillieit
i re
al a r..
To quote from teie general policies of thit' coiitil
'hle oUltlli Oli luiedeal servIcetid lulhi be r'nl Iins r'evogtizi-' tile' desire blblty.
of wldespeaod dlstriittloi of tMe Ilelletits of nltedhial
te ; It t
itlrlgm tvoil.
tion Ill tlue methods otf ndilistering netdheal eart', subject to the basit printiplea
79870-402
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nlecessiiry to tile malteninice of sclentille sh(udards and the quality of the service
rendered.
It Is not In the public Interest that the removal of economic barriers to medical
science should lie utilized as a subterfuge to overturn the whole order of medical
practice. Removal of economic borrIers should be an object It itself.
It is In the public Interest that the stiailards of medical education should be
cotlsttintly raised, that. iiittli
l'ellrch lie coistnlitly Increased, 1111d that graduatle id postgraluate medical edu' tin be eiiTrgetleally developed. Cuiirative
neditel ne, preveniv lyenedllno, p1lblc-litllhInediltein, re-stelnr'h med ichp, antd
lled
edunatloi,
,l
llat ltftireispl)enslh' fit'lel4 lit promoting the hllth, comfort,
and happiness of the Nation.
Theor are many ellirgeu0 sit t ioins which
. must. be et. These
Situations fire caused by tlt)el geetn
,
shiotiagte of civiliall medical 1)t'i-

sonuiel and
1)y of
sh1ilug
il'(ltild pol)l:1t
tolls. Because
tihe temporary
iialtir~ti
thies'(3 elleVrencies,
thO: 1meaIsures
IldopiedofShoulhd
be
tel1m)oratiry and ilay vary froni l1m1to 1lime and fromI place to place
as tle sit intioll dliillds.
The private practice of metlici('its
e
now ondile(d, with certain
modifications, will meet the needs of a large l'opo't ion of the pollatiol. ('osts of medical Clre u tirer this s e'slem
call be ilet by those in
ovly moderate financial circumstances, 1)y (I) the I1se of voluntairy
gril)
hos11
ital ia
lliil, C110W
rotetl1lll1r)(1'
iny aboit:
1.1,00),000 ofpeople,
but
I' shluhi
protect
s several flIow
iv s thlit,
111d extension
this service should be I made so that it is available to 11111yoe who desires it; ( )
t.i, use of volitlituiry Iietlical-expelise ilelluility iInsurance. Aiium er
of these pl)ns a'e ill ol)e'tlioll. Many of them'over o1ly surgical and
obstetrical care. A few covIt all inittiCl expense, b)t1ilhe luili has
1
shown, to(1e10, liltht interest ill such pl1s 'il there is little actuarial
experielice 011 which to base suich 1)hI111s. 1e11ee, iany plans which
started out with lie idei of giving coml)lete coverage li:ve altered the
Coverage to tile limited nlatlre mentioned alove. The l)l)lie must be
sold (i these 1)1l11s and edlaited ill ithe costs of Medica(l cure. There
is 11o doubt that complete medical covetr:Ige ('ill be obtained by such
planss at a considerably lower rte than wouhl be required in ally !oinpulsory Il)I. Progress has beell slow, but exlerienlce is being acquired,
and dllnges will gratidially be I111(le in these I)1h111s 11s ilicated by tl t
expe'lierlee. Crticisn 11es beei Ill• that voluntary pIlills will not
work. They have not yet, bltlt going Ion g elnoligh t(, war1:nit suiel i
criticism. It is often said that the volttlry plins in England were
nslitisfaetory. There i5 11o relationship WI litteveIl between the socalled
i'oliit1 y ])]IIts or h(Ige l)ralt ices ill oI)1lration ill England lrior
to the 11(10)1 1
f t' li111solv
don(f
Sickness
i('
I plan, 1(l the" volutary
plans being developed ill tie Uni1d Stales. It t likes time to deveh1)
fllyy .w system of insurance, fi(d the entire habits and customs of a
country annolt be chnged overnight.
Each State nidical soc
Wiet s101h( fost(r sulh oli lltar plans and
assist ill their advertising. Joint arrangements 'shoul I 1ade with
the h081)iltal gropll) i lsii'alce so.s to A(oiddupliention of selling osts,
bill h15)itallare and medical ca'e reqilire different jIolieies. 'I tffwith it mly be well to 'ver only sil'ge'y 1111(d obstetrisIts t ese 11i.0
tile most, catstrophie financial blir(1's. 'As ex,)e,'ielce develop, further extension of these pIIIis will 1)e pIossible. It is (10,11)Ifil if a
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national plan is feasible because of t]ie differences in local situations.
Consideration of inclusion of nursing care in the voluntary plans must
be givell careful study, also, as tiis is often olie of tie most, expensive
itenis of medical care. T1e provision of eertiin expensive therapeutic agents at a low cost must be considered. 'lio State, in many instances, provides smallpox vaccines, diphtheria toxoid, and antitoxin,
and, in some cases, tile various sera and sulfa drugs. The Federal
Government has provided radium. A wider extension of this service
for the lower-income groups is essential. Oxygen is a valuable therapeutic agent and it is being more and more widely used, but it is expensive. Possible State subsidy on this is to be considered.
Tile u,; of group l)ract iCtC should be studied further in local communit ies. Grouping of doctors to save otlice rent and equipment without further association is a htelp. Groups organized for diagnostic
purposes have not proved too successfid except in certain isolated inst aIces. ''lhe g1oup method, however, 1as ploved practicable for
mushroom ilustrial populations; and w here there is a shortage of
doelors or where the industrial population is resident, in a restricted
area it nmyl'be tile answer-to the problem. It has not yet been tried in
rural areas and its feasibility there is doubtful but its use as an experiment is justifiable, and Staie and county organizations are urged to
conduct such experiments to determine its value.
The (1uest ion of the development of diagnostic centers needs careful
study. In some areas this may be feasible and productive of a less
expensive, yet excellent, type of medical care. Again, States and counties are urged to foster slcl plans on an experimental basis.
Different. methods will be lound to be satisfactory in different areas.
Tlo indigent aire in most areas well taken care of and no cliang
seems to be indicated in their case, except to extend care to those areas
not covered. The State will continue to l)rovide hospital care and the
doctor will continue to (lonate his services. Tere isIa group, however,
which is above indigeney and below self-sufficiency which needs help.
Tite insurance schemes mentioned previously and the provision of free
or less costly therapeutic agents, the use in some cases of diagnostic
centers will hell) tlem, but tlere will still be a group that is not protected, and some other plan must be found for them. Until a better
p)hmi is available, tie extension of the inedical relief system to them
will afford a temporary answer. The law in some States permits this
but it is inoperative.
A steady evolutionary change along the lines already outlined will
meet, the needs of the public and no revolutionary change as suggested
in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill is justified. Tihe latter would provide mass medicine o? an inferior character under the absolute dictatorshil) of one nman. It would interpose a third party bet ween the doctor and tile )atient and the doctor would be responsible to that party
and uot to tile patient. lie would become restricted in his therapeutics.
lie would spend much of his time with reports. There would be no induce-nent toprztetictgood medicine, and he would be subject to political buccaneering. It would overflioweverythig we now have and set
up a completely new system practically ov ernight.
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More specifically, this bill provides the following:
1. It practically does away with the private practice of medicine as
now carried on. Medical care will deteriorate from a highly personalized service to al impersonal, regimented service under a Government
bureaucracy.
2. It subjugates all doctors and all patients to the authority of one
man, the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service,
who prescribes fees, determines who are specialists, prescribes under
certain circumstances whom the patient can see, whom the doctor can
have as a patient, and to what hospital he is to go, although free choice
is supposed to be provided in most instances.
3. Although the bill provides for an advisory council, to be appointed by the Surgeon General, there is not one word in the bill that
requires a physician to be appointed, and even if all members of the
council were physicians, the council has absolutely no authority-it
is advisory only.
4. It provides for a study of dental and nursing care, apparently
with a view to regimenting them also at a later date.
5. It calls for grants-in-aid to medical education. This will result
in the Government eventually controlling our medical schools. It will
remove the incentive that stimulates the student to acquire the best
medical education obtainable, by offering him a regimented practice,
federally supervised and controlled.
6. It provides for grants-in-aid for medical research. The Surgeon
General again is the 6ne who will decide to whom these grants will be
given, and whether or not the contemplated research is worth while.
7. It calls for the expenditure during the first year of $3,048,000,000,
only a portion of which will be for medical care and this money is to
be obtained by increase of social security taxes from employer, employee, and self-employed, and applies these taxes to nearly all the
people. The sponsors of the bill claim that there will be no politics
connected with the plan. I ask you if you can conceive of any plan involving the expenditure of over $3,000,000,000 of Government funds in
which politics will not play a part, and a large part at that
Compulsory sickness insurance has, in no instance, given good medical care. It has resulted in higher morbidity and mortality rates than
we have in the United States. It has resulted in an increase in the preventable diseases, and it has fostered malingering.
In Germany, before the war, the lay employees of the health bureau
outnumbered the doctors working for it. In England, the general practitioner (the only service given under the English scheme), has become
merely a certificate writer. As one English doctor has said, the "certificate must satisfy the patient, satisfy his own tattered conscience, and
at the same time keep the doctor out of the hands of the general medical council."
We are earnest in our endeavor to provide good medical care for all
the people but we believe this can best be done by gradual evolution and
modification of our American system rather than by discarding all we
have now in the way of the best health record in the world and substitutinz what is essentially a foreign system. In all probability, when
found, tiere will not be one answer, but several answers.
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NEW MEDICAL CARE PROOAMS AND TIlE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION 1

R. L. SENspNICI, M. D., trustee, American Medical Association
New medical care programs cannot be discussed intelligently without giving some consideration to what we now have, the factors that
have influenced progress to this point, and what needs are to be met.
For that reason a brief survey of the situation should be helpful.
The best possible medical care for all the people has been the constant
aim of the medical profession of the United States throughout the
years. The present standards of medical care in America are higher
than in any other country in the world.
The remarkable achievement of present high standards of medical
education and medical care has been accomplished by the profession
itself. The American Medical Association and its constituent and component societies have provided the means for study and action to those
ends. The individual would be helpless. The uninformed public, the
economic planner without experience in giving medical care, and the
politically minded public official could be more harmful than helpful.
In fact, higher standards of medical education, advancement of scientific medicine, improvement of hospitals and medical equipment, and
evaluation of new drugs and techniques have been accomplished by
the councils of the American Medical Association and by its constituent
State associations against indifference in government circles.
Medical service in illness, preventive medical measures, attention to
nutrition and immunization in childhood, through education and voluntary efforts, are more advanced in the greater portion of the United
States than in comparable European groups having compulsory sickness insurance plans.
The medical profession has been justly proud of its cooperation with
all agencies, governmental and private, in giving medical care to those
in need of care and unable to pay for that service. Services and medicines to the sum of many millions of dollars have been given without
charge by physicians each year without public statement or record.
No one in need of medical care and making that need known to the
proper officials of government or private agencies or directly to physicians should have failed to receive medical service. An inqtiiry concerning this matter was addressed by the American Medical Association to public officials and charity agencies of towns and ministers
of local churches and other citizens iii smaller areas throughout the
United States. Only a few instances of inability to obtain needed
medical care were reported and the reasons for these failures were
not clear. Others who should have had medical care may not have
sought it because of the cost.
Although the number of these is apparently not as great ps is often
estimated, the American Medical Association is interested in determining the causes of these unnecessary hardships and in assisting in
correcting them.
SReprinted from Health Insurance in America, Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, 1945, pp. 17-25.
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It is recognized that certain areas do not have physicians or medical
facilities in which good medical care could be given. Sufficient edii.
cation in matters of health are often lacking and services which might
have been helpful are not sought. There are no available facts from
which any approximation may be made of the actual effect of this
deficit upon the health of the public in these areas other than the prevalence of nutritional disorders and of communicable disease, notably
tuberculosis and syphilis.
The American 'Medical Association began years ago to study the
needs for medical services and the inadequacies of medical facilities.
Roughly the subject may be considered under four subdivisions:
1. Provision of medical facilities and location of physicians in
areas not so supplied.
II. Medical care of the indigent and those having chronic
illness.
III. Medical care of those of low income who are able to pay
for ordinary medical services but upon whom an unusual expense
because of illness creates hardship or requires protracted payments.
IV. Medical care of those who are well able to care for themselves financially and do not desire any interference with their
program of living. This group does not need attention other
than that the medical profession must continue to maintain high
standards of medical care for them as well as other groups.
Included within these groups are several millions of individuals
who, because of religious beliefs or for other reasons, do not consult
physicians or desire medical care. So long as these people do not
expose others to communicable disease tlus freedom may not be
abridged.
This subject could'be still further subdivided but for brief discussion
this (-roupmg directs attention to the major points to be considered.
I. Provision of medical facilities: The establishment of hospitals
and laboratories and other medical facilities in areas not having adoquate provision to meet medical needs meets with general approval.
Grants of Goverpnient aid to areas where need is demonstrated has
also been generally approved. We do not have time here to discuss
the details of determination of needs, or of the management, local or
national, of these facilities. Nursing service and better community
health protection may be the items of greater need. Education of the
public in health matters and in utilization of modern facilities in the
treatment of illness are necessary. It will not be difficult to get physicians to locate in areas where facilities and economic status make good
medical care possible. But it must be pointed out that the needs of
these inadequately supplied areas cannot properly be used as a reason
for subjecting to national regulation the major portion of the country
having more advanced standards and facilities. The areas of higher
standards will progress better under their own planning than they
would under any governmental pattern.
II. The medical care of the indigent and chronically ill: Concerning this group it would seem that there could be no difference of
opinion. They should be cared for at governmental expense from tax
funds. Indigency results from many conditions among them economic causes in which illness is only incidental, factors of habit,
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thriftlessness, and subnormal mentality as well as those whose indigency is primarily due to chronic illness. Cases of indigency of economic origin and those of constitutional inadequacies, cril)pling or
chronic disease, cannot properly be loaded upon insurance funds.
These funds are accumulated floin regular premium payments as a
means of advance budgeting against the average incidence of illness as
it may occur in those mentally competent and presumably well. To
include the chronically ill would force unjustifiable burdens upon the
shoulders of this group and also result in deterioration of medical
services available to tiem. The economic casitalties, accidents of
birth, constitutional inade(lacies, and crippling, should be supported
l)y the whole taxable group and not, from the funds of a limited insured
grolp.
Study of the manner in which governmental agencies have met the
indigent need for medical care revels what in many respects has been
the most disal)l)oitil ing finding,.In many cases the medical care of
this group has been provided almost entirely by nongovernmental
agencies or charitably inclined individuals a;l( phlysiceians who gave
their services without" charge. 'lhe urge to l)rovide political sales talk
by a record of low cost, to the taxpayers apparently prompts many
public officials to set up evasive formulas by which indigency is determined. The same formulas are used to avoid responsibility for medical care even when the law permits a broad construction with respect to care in illness. If all governmental agencies would meet the
Inedical needs of the indigent as thev are in most instances directed by
existing law or as could be provided by minor legislation, there would
not be any indigent medical-care problem.
111. Medical care to those of lower income who are able to pay for
medical services in the average illness Nit upon whom an unusual exp1ense of illness creates hardship or requires protracted payments.
The American Medical Association began tie study of the needs of
this particular group years ago. The individual in this group may
be described as genera'lly appreciative of good service and therefore
selective in his c-,hoice of the physician in whom he has confidence.
He is an individualist in his thinking and objects to interference with
his own planning. Despite the absence of a large financial reserve he
gets by. very well. Altl ougli the uinpredictable. illness may require
budget ayments, lie pays debts incurred wilithin a reasonable time.
In this the physician hells him, and surgical or other fees are generally
adjusted to his ability to pay within a year. In fact the illness, if not
unusually explensive, may be munch less burdensome than his payments
upon tlie new automobile, refrigerator, radio, and household furniture
that will be repossessed by the seller if he fails to make payilints as
promised. Credit. authorities state that the aggregate obligations of
the group for these purchases sometimes due to high-pressure sales
are very large in amount. As coml)ared with them, the debts incurred for medical services are negligible.
To meet the particular problem of catastrophic illness and its effect
upon this group, insurance plans in operation all over the world were
studied by the American Medical Association to explore the possibilities of some mechanism by which budget payments into an insurance
pool might provide funds for medical needs as they develop.
Government compulsory plans in other countries were studied as
to advantages, disadvantages, tendencies to loss of the importance of
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the individuality of the patient, and to deterioration of quality of the
service. Political manipulation and exploitation for political jobs
and diversion of insurance finds to various purposes were reported.
Various constituent State medical associations also studied the possibilities of insurance plans as related to the medical problems of their
respective States. Plans were proposed for the purpose of gaining actuarial experience and observing the public reaction to such insurance.
The American Medical Association approved and encouraged well
planned study and experimentation in the use of insurance loans
whereby budgeted payments could be accumulated to be availah Ie for
the payment of medical care at the lowest possible cost without impairing the quality of the service. Twenty States now have suchi plans in
operation or are in the process of preliminary study, enabling act or
experimentation sponsored by the State medical society. In addition
to these, 38 States cooperate 'with the Fliarm Seeurity Administration.
Most of the plans of State societies arce now on a sound financial basis.
The service offered varies but changes are brought about as act narial information is gained. Some of the plans have had a umli)er of years of
experience. However, the major portion is less than 4 years old.
As a consequence there has not been sufficient time for the public to
become thoroughly familiar with this insurance method. Because of
the lack of actuarial experience, many of the plins ha~e not accepted
more than 1,000 new subscribers per month. )espite this short period
of time, one of the plans has approximately a million members and
another one only slightly less than a million. Other State plans have
been growing in number and the total membership is now reported in
excess of 3 million. This does not include hospital insurance. Also
it does not include any of the plans connected with industry, in which
it has been estimated'that more than 16 inilion are covered by some
kind of group insurance to protect against sickness costs.
The types of insurance vary-some plans being entirely service type
plans and others indemnity type. The service type in general have
upper income limits upon those who can secure menbership. The in-,
come limits generally specified are not to cx(ceed 12,400 annually. The
indemnity type are not limited to any special income group.
Any prepayment plans in which funds are pooled to meet future
needs are in essence a type of insurance and most States re(qluire substantial reserves deposited with the State insurance departments to
guarantee the fulfillnent of the contracts. Special legislation has been
enacted in some States under which only a very miiiimumn of reserve
deposit is required from certain organizations. Ihe guarantee that
the service will be rendered by participating physicianls is accepted in
lieu of the larger reserves required of other types of insurance. Many
physicians ha ve participated in these service plans, in a desire to cooperate in the experimental study of the possibilities of this type of
insurance, who would not participate if the plan placed the major portion of their practice on that basis.
The indemnity type of insurance has the advantage of being more
elastic, more un iversally applicable and has been generally accepted
by the profession in the many types of health insurance which have
been operative Ithrough out the years. It leaves the patient in control
of selection-of his physician.
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Some of the State plans in operation are limited to surgical and obstetrical service. Others provide both medical and surgical services to
male and female and are closely integrated with existing hospital plans
so that the purchaser of such insurance has coverage of all the phases
of medical care.
These plans seem to be not only quite satisfactory but increasing in
popularity despite the fact that in most instances there has been no
active sales effort. In a number of States, plans are being made to
extend the protection to illnesses not now included.
Public opinion surveys in communities having these mutual types of
insurance and in other communities not having insurance have indicated a high percentage of individuals who desire some kind of insurance protection. The same individuals, however, are reported to have
voted strongly against government compulsory sickness insurance.
Some years ago conferences were held by representatives of the
American Medical Association with representatives of organized labor
with reference to medical care in industry and to the families of the
employed, giving special thought to the possibility of some insurance
plans. A vice president of one of the larger units o'f the American Federation of Labor spent some time in Europe representing the Federation of Labor in studying compulsory sickiess insurance plans. On
his return, his recomnendfation was definitely against the operation of
such compulsory plans. He reported many observations of the unsatisfactoiry character of th* service and its administration under government control. Labor has repeatedly stated its objection to the contract
doctor.
- The council on industrial health of the American Medical Association, in conference with representatives of the American Federation of
Labor, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, the National Association of Manufacturers, stock and mutual insurance companies, the
Public Health Service and other agencies, has come to agreement upon
far-reaching plans for health in industry. These plans provide for
health education including nutrition, prevention of illness, physical
examination, confidential records, and selective placement in suitable
jobs, confidential consultations between the industrial surgeon and the
private physician of the patient in matters relating to the health of the
employee and simplified processes of adjustment in compensable illnesses and injuries were approved.
Many of the employees are now covered by hospital insurance to
which premiums the employer and employee contribute. In a number
of industries these health measures, as outlined, have been so satisfactory to both parties that the possibilities of extending the coverage to
the families of employees is being discussed. The attitude of labor
toward governmental compulsory insurance plans at this time has been
variously stated by some representatives of labor organizations.
Where individuals and groups of members of labor organizations understand the implications of compulsory Government siclnuess insurance, the attitude has not been in favor of compulsory Government
insurance.
The American Medical Association has for many years given study to
the costs of good medical care with a view to keeping that care available
to the low-income group without deterioration of quality. Better or-
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ganization and higher standards in specialization with proper facilities
for good work at a minimum charge have been encouraged. Group
participation in the use of office facilities, also the grouping of medical
men in the various specialties of medicine in the joint'ownership of
facilities, commonly referred to as group medicine, are being tried.
At the close of World War I there was heightened interest in group
medicine and many organizations were established in various parts of
the country. Not'all of these group organizations continued as operating units over any great period of time. Some of the physicians continued to occupy adjoining offices although they practiced'as individuals not professionally associated. It would not be helpful to disculss
the varied reasons for these failures, but it must be remembered that
the individual patient is still an individual. He will place his confidence in Dr. Jones and will have nothing to do with Drs. Smith and
Brown. No one can deny him the right of the choice of his confidential adviser.
The effect upon the cost to the patient in group practice is apparently
not impressive. Some costs may be moderately reduced in varioiu'
group organizations, but it must always be borne in mind that the
practice of medicine is an individual service and the physician can give
the best medical service to only a comparable number of patients no
matter in what type of organization he is working.
Medical science has made remarkable progress. The average of
human life has been greatly extended and the quality of life in terms of
physical and mental' health and happiness has ben made better in
similar proportion. A recent report by an insurance company. based
upon a study of causes of death, estimated that more than 1.000,000
lives have been saved in the past year as compared with the average
annual mortality over a long period, due to progress in the medical
treatment of certain diseases. However, the very progress that has
made possible this remarkable prolongation of life and better levels of
health has made medical service more costly in facilities requiredhospitals, special equipment, special laboratory tests, and trained nurse
care, in addition to the closest observation and care by physicians.
Today good medical care cannot be cheap.
Every possible plan of improvement of the methods of distribution
of medical care is constantly being studied.
CONCLUSIONS

I. Government a d should be extended in the provision of medical
facilities in areas where need is determined. In the determination of
that need the local community should have a voice and should have the
control and operation of facilities thus provided.
II. The indigent should not be included in any plan of insurance
even though payments be male by the Government, because of the
abnormal concentration in that group of the congenital defectives,
crippled, and chronically ill. Those who have insufficient income to
live properly under healthful conditions would also fall in the same
high liability group. Both would become unfair burdens upon the
pooled funds contributed for insurance purposes by those living under
average conditions with normal nutrition, reasonably healthful conditions of employment, and normal housing.
The economic needs of this group should be met from general tax
funds. The American Medical Association is now giving thought to
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the problem of the chronically ill. Many of these patients should have
treatment not available in the home. ,Many require nursing care that
is beyond the physical capacity of the family to provide. Probably
some new kind of institution will be necessary to meet this need. The
long duration of chronic illness makes it impossible to take care of
them in hospitals whose facilities are necessarily geared to the needs
of acute cases.
A better approach to the problems of the indigent can no doubt be
worked out through cooperation of the responsible public officials with
the medical profession.
The statement frequently repeated that one third of the public are
unable to have needed medical care because of insufficient income is a
broad generalization based upon economic variables that change constantly. Certainly it is not true now and there are so many undefined
and changing factors that it could not be proved at any time. It is
noteworthy that in the group of those of reported low income were
many millions of small farmers who obtain almost all of their living
needs from their farms. Among them, in areas studied, indigency
was almost unknown and health and comfort levels were high despite
the small income in money. At any rate, such economic disability as
actually exists in the group should be adjusted from an economic basis
and not be placed as a burden upon the shoulders of others under some
misleading type of insurance. Incidence of illness is influenced greatly
by economic status, nutrition, clothing, housing, and conditions of employment. Economic causes of illness require economic treatment and
are not corrected by medical treatment o2 illnesses that will recur as a
result of continuing economic causes.
III. Those of lower income who are able to pay for ordinary medical
service but find any serious illness difficult to finance.
This group is normally employed; their living conditions approach
that of the average and their contributions to an insurance pool is for
the purpose of meeting extraordinary costs due to prolonged illness
and disability. The contributions of this group to insurance funds
and the hazards of illness among members of the group which will
result in demands on those funds are substantially equal. To them
insurance offers a useful mechanism for providing for budgeted payments in advance of needs and the equitable distribution of the entire
cost. This is the group who have expressed the greatest interest
in sickness insurance. Many of them would probably purchase such
insurance at once if they were contacted by a dependable insurance
company.
This group has in substantial majority expressed opposition to any
compulsory Government insurance plan.
IV. This, group is made up of those to whom the ordinary incidence of illness does not constitute a hazard of extreme hardship.
Those of this group who wish to avail themselves of insurance protection find it possible to do so with private companies and are obviously not in need of Government help.
The American Medical Association has approved of the use of insurance to protect against the hazards of illness but has consistently
opposed the establishment of compulsory Government insurance.The reason for this opposition can be briefly stated. The profession
is interested in maintaining the highest quality of medical service
and it has opposed any proposals that would lead to deterioration
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of service. Government-controlled medical service is dependent upon
regimentation of the public and the medical profession. The bureaucratic administration which develops as a part of governmental control must inevitably lead to standardization of service at a minimal
level. Standardization is never at the level of the superior work,
but must always be made low enough to include that of lesser quality.
The'minimal standard thus tends to become the average level.
Those who advise Government compulsory insurance plans repeatedly use for public appeal the "need for medical care by those who
cannot pay for it." Although,. as pointed out, the indigent group
cannot in fairness to others be included in any insurance plans.
However, the proposed Government compulsory Flans for prepayinent by insurance methods do n6t permit the individual to use the
insurance funds to which he is entitled, to purchase needed medical
care. To the contrary, Government possession of the insurance
funds is ap arently to be used as a means to secure Government
'control of all the conditions under which the medical service could
be provided.
It is an idle statement to say that under such plans the individual
could still have his own choice of physician when the conditions of
bureaucratic medicine would not be acceptable to a portion of the
best physicians and they would not therefore be available to him.
The statement that personal interest and confidential relationship
between physician and patient is not important betrays a lamentable
lack of understanding of emotional factors and of psychosomatic
manifestations of illness and consequently the essential helpfulness
of the confidential personal adviser-his physician.
It is not realistic to say that medicine would continue to attract
the best minds, if the possibilities for advancement in the profession
would have to await the nod of some political bureaucrat, or if
opportunity and incentive were stifled in the mechanics of a governmental structure.
It is a distortion of facts to point to the remarkable work of the
medical profession of the Army and Navy in war as an evidence
that a regimented method for medicine is 'superior or more desirable.
It must be recognized that all but a very few of the medical officers
of the armed forces are civilian doctors nearing middle life who are
applying thoir skills acquired in civilian training and experience to
the treatment of the unusual exposures and physical and mental
wounds of war.
At the conclusion of the war these physicians and patients will
return in full agreement that although regimentation is necessary
in the Army it is undesirable in civilian life. As a more American,
wholesome, self-reliant method of securing protection against the
costs of unusual or serious illness for those to whom that protection
is desirable, the American Medical Association and its constituent
associations are endeavoring to be helpful in securing protection for
them through familiar insurance mechanisms. Medical associations
have no desire to enter into the insurance business and private insurance companies should find this a desirable field of new business. If private companies are not interested at costs within the
capacity of the individuals to pay, mutual and cooperative efforts
will no doubt increase. Other methods may be found.
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Benjamin Rush, an eminent American physician signer of the
Declaration of Independence, said in 1790 when pohtical independence had been gained and a new form of government had been
established upon a basis of principles new to any government, that
there still remained to be developed, along those lines, an American
economy free from European domination; an American jurisprudence; an-American system of medicine; an American orthography;
an American plan of education and an American literature.
An American system of medicine of a higher standard than is
enjoyed anywhere else in the world has been developed and it continues to progress. The American Medical Association, for nearly
a hundred years, has directed its efforts to the improvement of
medical service and the broadest distribution of its benefits to the
public.
&It now becomes necessary to protect the public by opposing the
substitution of an un-American system of medicine with bureaucratic regimentation of patients and physicians, such as would destroy those Amer*an qualities of medical service that are most important to health and the American wa of life.
ect its efforts to still
location wwi
The American Medical
medical science and wi -ontinue to explore
further advancement
every means of m ing the best possible medical rvice available
to all the people,

III. STATEMENT BY PHYSICIANS FORUM ENDORSING
PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S MESSAGE ON NATIONAL
HEALTH INSURANCE
The Physicians Forum strongly approves the message of President Harry S. Truman calling for the establishment of a Nationwide health and medical-care program to supply the medical needs
of all Americans regardless of income, race, or religion.
The Physicians Forum is a national organization of doctors, all
members of the American Medical Association, who are interested
in the extension of good medical care to all the people. In a telegram to the President, Dr. Ernst P. Boas, chairman of the Physicians Forum, said:
Our membership, composed largely of practicing physicians throughout the
country who belong to the American Medical Association, most warmly commend you for your able and comprehensive message to the Congress on the
state of the Nation's health. You have made a telling presentation of the
many unmet medical needs of the country, and have rightly pointed out that
the masses of our citizens do not earn enough money to buy adequate medical

care.

As practicing physicians we know better than any other group of fellow
Americans the difficulties that arise, the needless suffering and death constantly occurring throughout this land because of bad distribution and
scarcity of doctors and hospitals in many communities. We know that many
regions in this country cannot support the doctors and hospitals they need
so badly.
We agree that national health insurance is the only measure that can fill these
needs in accord with American tradition; that in addition there must be. Federal
support for hospital construction, maternal and child-health, extension of public
health services, and encouragement of medical research and education. We
have learned from experience in this country that voluntary insurance plans are
and always will be totally inadequate to serve the health needs of all the people.
We, too, regard adequate medical care as a right to which all are entitled.
Early action is needed. Within the coming year tens of thousands of doctors
will be returned to civilian life. Now is the right moment to set up such a system
of national health insurance which will permit an equitable distribution of
doctors throughout the country, before these young men flock to the cities, leaving
vast stretches of the country unprotected. As you have so truly stated: "Demobilized doctors cannot be asigned; they must be attracted."
We earnestly hope that the people of the country, through their Congress,
will tpke immediate action to improve these conditions in accordance with your
worthy proposal.
THE PHYSICIANS FORUM, INC., FOR THE STUDY OF MEDICAL CARE,

New York 22, N. Y.
Officers: Dr. Ernst P.. Boas, New York, N. Y., chairman; Dr. Miles Atkinson,
New York, N. Y., vice chairman; Dr. Sidney M. Greenberg, New York, N. Y., treasurer; Dr. George D. Cannon, New York, N. Y., secretary; Dr. Henry B. Riclardson, N w York, N. Y., editor.
EGccutlve committee: Dr. Deborah V. Dauber, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Roland
Davison, San Francisco, Calif.; Dr. Channing Frothingham, Jamaica Plain, Mass.;
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Dr. Martha Mendell, New York, N. Y.; Dr. May E. Romm, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Dr. Theodore Sanders, New York, N. Y.
CounolL: Dr. Harold Aaron, New York, N. Y.; Dr. Thomas Addis, San Francisco,
Calif.; Dr. Jacob Auslander, New York, N. Y.; Dr. Lillian DeMuth, New York,
N. Y.; Dr. Lorin Kerr, Portland, Oreg.; Dr. Harold Koppelman, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Dr. Bernard Kurz, Bronx, N. Y.; Dr. Norman Pleshette, New York, N. Y.; Dr.
Adele Sicular, New York, N. Y.; Dr. David Silberman, Bronx, N. Y.; Dr. Gadlel
Smith, Bronx, N. Y.; Dr. Anna Tulman.Rand, Washington, D. 0.
Rebekah Holland, executive director.

IV. MEDICAL CARE IN A NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM'
A. AN OFICTAI, STA'rTIM ENT O"TilE A MEMIICAN PU1,IC h\Lrl
Associxlioi4 Aixmi-r1.i) ( h 'oli.it .1,19-1.4
At fIle annual piecting of the vountlittee on administ rat ive pract ice
of t lh, American Public IHealth Associat lou, Octoberr 9, 19-13, the coimiittee directed its subvolilliittee on tiedival care to draft a set of principhs expressing the desirable content of atcoil)preheuisive prograuii
of medical care, the met hods of its adtiliiiistlration, 1111d the part which
public health agencies sholi take il its olpttatiou. III l)ulrsnit of this
assignment, tile subconullittee cmleh~ted a tentative draft which was
considered amd adopted by time colunlintee oil adilniiiist rat ive. l)lmictice
alt, its meelilig, October 1, 1914. Tie report, was then t ransmittel to
the governiug council of the associate ion where, after certain r,,isions,
it, was adopted as it shat llelnt. of association policy.
Because of its vouilOSoitloll alld charge, the s11)collillittee Ires limited
its coisideratiois to one sector' of a comprehensive national health
)rogaltie~wly, fliedical cllre.
III lwea
printhelle. 1eol'rt, tlie s.lbcolmittee hils colsidered (a) 'e
needs for a natImIal program for ueliecal care; (b) the objectives of
such a prograini; (e) recomnendatiois for iniimeiate action.
The Aneriema1 Pulblic Health Association, through its latiollial orgauizatliolla i its constitiuenl societies, stands ready to collaborate wit h
the various professional bodies and CiviC orgallizations which may be
coiicerned wit I either the provision or receipt, of itidieal service with
a view to inplemlenting the following general principles:
A.Tl E EEDS
I. A large portion of thie Iolllation receives insufficient and illadequate medical care, chielly because persons are unable to pay tlhe (osts

of se voices oil a individual-layiiint basis when they are iieeded, or

because the services are not available.
11. There are extensive deficiencies in the physical facilities needed
to prov ide 'easoiiably adequate Services. Such facilities include liospitalis, health centers and laboratories. The needs are most acute in
r)001
Colnulnities, in riral areas, Iluid il'lball areas where the population his ilcreased rapidly or where the development of facilities
has been haphazard or the financial support inadeqlate.
III. There are extensive deficiencies in the number and the distrihution of personnel needed to provide tie services. Here again, the
ieeds viriay according to categories of personnel ani to char'acterist ics
of communities.

I Reprinted from American Journnl of Public Health. vol. .4, No. 12, ecemher 1944.
PIblished by the American Public Hlealth Association, 1790 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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IV. There are extensive deficiencies in the number and categories of
personnel qualified to administer facilities and services.
V. Many commnities still are not served by public health departments; otl'ers inadequately maintain such departmenlts. 'Thus, sone
('on1unnities have never utilized organized health work to reduce the
burden of illness, and others share its benefits only ill part. In these
communities especially, people lack information on the benefits of
modern luedical care.
VI. IExpansioii of scientific research is urgently needed. Despite
ls( and current scientific a(valnees, knowledge as to the prevention,
coll r'ol, or clte of malln diseases is lacking.
Each of the six (onloitions defined above calt be broken (lown into
rueauIy eoilmnent parts representing specific needs. In general, how(W'er, sohit ions of these brotld prol)Iens require simultaneous attack on
four f ront s: namely, t he dist ribhut ion of costs, cost ruction of facilities,
training of l)ersonnel, and expansion of knowledge.
H.,11Y1H ollyJ,('NIVVS.
1. A 'iiational program for Iledical care should make available to

the ent ire poptilat ion all essellt iul prevent ive, diagnostic, and curative
!1. Such a program should insure that the services provided he of
the highest standard, and t hait they be rendered under conditions
sat isfat(lOry Iboth to tile public and to the professions.
Ill. Su]ah
it I'I
5og-110111
include 0the coistattit evaluation of practices and thevI'.tension of scit-ntifie knowledge.
C.i.i.ONUMINDATiONS
'lhe recommendltat ions present e in this report; represent guides to
the forum ult ion of a policy for action. It is believed that study of
t these reconelndations by the professions and others concerned in the
States atnd locliti
ities will produce nIew lld more slpeifle reconllendallttions for tile attainment of the objeeives of a national health program mu.
Rcomnu'ndation 1. T e serni her
'() A nat ional plan should aim to provide eomlrehiewsive services
for allthe people in all areas of the country. In light of present-day
knowledge, the services should include hospital care, the services of
physicians (general pracit loners 111(d special li s), su)plenent tIy laboratory and diagnost ic services, nursing Care, essential dent al services,
anld I)rescrihed medicines and appliances. These details of content
must, remain subject to alteration awcording to changes in knowledge,
practices, and organization of services.
Because of inadequacies in personnel and facilities, this goal cannot
be attained at once; but it should be attained within 10 yea's. At the
outset, its many of the services ais possible should be provided for the

nation as a whole, having regard for resources in personnel and facilities in local areas. The scope of service should then be extended as
rapidly as possible, accelerated by provisions to insure the training
of needed personnel, and the development of facilities and organization.
70876-45-8
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(b) It is imperative that the plan ineltude mid eml siz th I',
v'isoit of prevo-l ive services for thO whole po)Illltioi Such services
incldo nmaternity and (hilhl hygiene, selhool health Services, cotlrol
vttle,
ill
spe 'li provisions
fill-t tlbeni'losis,
of comIIli and'vother
Ile*disellses,
Illti-(Jill ,..nosiS,
senjjhjll-jll-y
lprev'elh
disoel.,
lionl, hetlith edueatiol, vital reeorIs, atd othor a'eteled fultiol s of
I
r
h,
public lievillh agelivies, which are now provided for, a I atl'
popllat ioll.
(e) Itisofillr its 111Nv hi' (onsislt i wil0 h e -(eui i'etietits of a Iat.i,,tal
plilt, States and e 1in11111llntie. should hlnve wi , llitllde in tidhllpiltg
theirstservices,l nlldldsof admlinistratiion tt) lhcal vells IilI m',,tl
Iiols.
R'ecommn d(ltWn 1I. l,'hi(hn!!tlqi ' se',','e'.,
(a) Services should he l~du'j Ita tly aild seer(,l Iiiiitn'ed through
xaxiion
Jxt
ry gen'ral
ypelral
1)y ,;il
sit ppleieti
iinsut'a teo
social
inlwe Ilolne N-4ill result. ill
lion alone.
IFinatvi'ng
diroulghIscl
the exc.luioni of ver'taill e,.,mlf,
qegr'ollp.; 111dl mligh1t pos.sily excllude
(virlail oc.ull iollll setrlntns (if tlt, popuit i,,n.
(b) The service,, shoulhl he tinwie lo it Niation-wide h.isi, in ni'Otw11111('' with liliyitY tIaY, .with Fedt ral itd State larti'ilvation,
and Itttde i.ondiliots which, will perittl the F,'e Ilrl (mOovt'antent to
11i4itt lizo lhe lttdthtts of cost :t
lttog tile States.
1
Ml I)/ .iri,' .,i
.n i 1i .trad
;.atio'el
fqp
det and
!i
at . il
tt
leomtm'
(it) A\ sillorh, re,,polsileh lip,-ivy is it fillidhtivi, tal refilli. it( to eirce1ivv
t, itiIi'.1i-i' iol lit tll I vSitl 1(--111,ll, I-tah
ll il(I 'Thte.ilt ttiv
hea-llth a,. i'e -, ~ ,Sllll', 111i4i
..-,slh ld le lv .i I.N.
1 ,1jo'rISpl liifliles iII~ll lllmlIlrll| !Ihe hll(th "elvi'es 41f the 'fllulre, Hve('llll. t

of aldlmillistr'ati\vo expU'l-iellle,

Illlld av(ell~lled

responsibility

fotr a 1I)bli tru.t,
t he are liliqnel\ killed atnmlong pullie lipi-'wies to
a8i, e larger res,l)lsil)i lit ies ind *to di.ci'hltge theitd lis to he
libli wWith integrity al .dski
i. Tihe exi .llg
t
pulii lllivalth
igevies,
'ts
[l
lil.
conStfls~li.
itllted mid o1'ganizel, il litll c.ses, Io lissuiltm, tll of I liit'- 1141ll1ist tat iv
iml Il~ ill til expan~ded ln lif i il heillhl . er\'ive. Public health
Ofli1, 1
however', should he planning to dis'ihat r.ge these larger 'es)olsiiiiies, ltltshould bw triainit g tleli111teIves I11(1 their' .11a1r..
Ihis
prep'eIt'Mttiont should be1 Inutri't'te Itow hi'catilm, wV(hn tIle publtiic i'oltti's
to consider whire ,tdntitiistriitivo respotsihilitiis shall ehlodged, it
will le influn cled in large e Itteastro by Ile readiness for such i1liies
displayed by public: health olli'ers Itild by the itititdlve they Ihve
tatken 'tt fitting thentives for the task.
(b) The agency authorized to administer such it program should
have the advice ni(d it counsel of it body representing the i'ofessioils,
ot lier sources of sevviees, and the revipii'itts of services.
(c) Private praietiioiers in eaih local admiuistltt ive area should
hw paid according to tihe method they profer-i. e., fee-for-Serviee,
vapititionl, sitlary, or Iany coltuhition of hesoe. Note of the methods
ispe'rfet :u,tliatlintiol is ct lled to the ft. thlat fre--f -st'vi', tl]olle
is not well tditlted to a system of wide eov'rage.
nlow eolnsti tilted, nllay 11,,I be l'vadly 1il11111%
l'm
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(d) The P)i11tci)lt of free t'1iicP, shoIlid he PItt,.'ri'vtl to tile popl1hution find the piofiessiotw.
(e) $SNlte departtmelts of liealll Ifind otlier hetllih algencV'ies ar
Iti'getl to illit iith' studies to tleterinte the logical and prueit it'n1 ladtiltistI-lt ive arI'e s for in t1itoill iedit 11t care plan.
lRevom Iei'daittWU /V. 1'/ysheai fldd'nm
(a) I-veed lig, or' aievoipaiilyitg, t he develop mietit of it pItIII
to
limne, Iti( li1Imill i"i' s.v,-vivt.', ii l'0tir 11l' sholt le develop for
fie construct ion of i,'th,'l lospiititl, h liea
It ivntii'ts, lid r'elited fn.
eilit ivs, including i tllrnizilt i ll Il epillsilli of exist ilig st mt tires,
h'lhis 1p)1rogl..
should he basel oil leedhltl ail to Ilt%States nll([ allow
for p'tuli i('itioll I %'oltiltllu'y well its pIullic agencies, With suit.
Mle C toitrols to ilsisre til e.eoom ical and con ity-wid use of
public flids. 'the, .1siribilitvof C.1lnlilling
liosl Ill fililities with
ile housing of Illysici ln. oih es, c.llies. andl Ielltlh depart il.t
( ) lede' I aid to the S1 ates sl li i give on a variable
hitelitig
lItsi. ill tt l''ihlli've -with lie economic, st ntlls of ellch State.
(e)l Illulse, o1f its rev.ord of exlpeillv e Itlll Ilel''lpli. hmlipnt, ill this
tield I,lit lliilvil
ed States I'llhli' leaIt i Selvice should administl hw
'(nst
'm l t ioil I'ogrttii ill Ilit Jld ,tlel-llevel, Iltl 'Oll'l'at ioll with thl
lehlt'l l NIgi(t's i0.oli.siillth rot' Ieolltli s i'i'e 'es 11l colst '.tion.
t(d) l"lin4s available tiider this i'og-Iiini, should lide
granted only if( I) The St:ate atill itinit
e'at
li 'n lils sil'.vevell I h lie-ldS (Iti lil,
State fot' losplit ilk, ht'alt Iti enr, anid ii'lnt 'd fa116lit ies, 11nd lilts tlrtiwtil
111) a mast
l for.
te' lidevelomeinlelt of thef Il'eehid failities (taking
latllit, of failitiiies i all ijacent St1'tes) ; or, ill tle absence of a1State
JIhIiI the pm1-ojtct is t'onsistet Witlli surveys of constrmud ion needs made
ih tihe lUnited States Pu1blic Health Set.'i*
(2) '1'l(, proposed idiividtal proje t' is colsistelt witlh fi master
~teigineeiig plans an le'i1atd
ill ta(%, its a cl1tetnr
(it - (ht'
1411
ica t ionls
have h'een aapproved liy the State aigency, anldor title~
Uited
Stuttes PicI i ellth SleviceI t11nd
thet'e is tellilibl. 1a,'ss
lice of slip.
ioi't itill lininlitt'iltlive of th, proj'ct il lti'ordllie Willi ildetlitte
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dertaken without delay at the Federal level, and in those States and
communities where the health structure is already unnecessarily
complex.

(b) The Federal and State governments should provide increased

grants for the extension of adequate public health organization to all

areas in all'States. Increased FCderal grants shouh-I be made con-

ditional upon the requirement that public health services of at least a
specified minimnium content shall be available in all areas of the State.

Recommendation VI. Training ad distributiou of service personnel
(a) Within the resources of the program, financial l)rovisions
should be made to assist qualified professional and technical person-

nel in obtaining postgraduate education and training.
(b) 'The plan should provide for the study of more effective use of

auxiliary pe'sonnel (such as dental hygieniists, nursing aides, and
technicians , find should furnish financial assistance for their training an l uti nation.
(c) Professional and financial stimuli should be devised to en-

courage physicians, dentists, nurses, and others to practice in rural
areas. Plans to encourage the rational distribution of personnel,
especially physicians, should be developed as quickly as possible, in
view of the coming demobilization of the armed forces. Such plans
should he integrated with the whole scheme of services and the establishment of more adequate physical facilities.

Recommendation VII. Eduwation and traini g of admin-istrative
personnel
(a) Education and training of administrative personnel should
be encouraged financially and technically, especially for tiose who
may serve as administrators of the medical care program, for hospital
and health center administrators, and for nursing supervisors.
(b) State health departments should utilize those funds that may
be available to train personnel in such technics as administration of
health and medical services, and hospitals. Such a training prograin may contribute more than any other single activity to the
ftiure role of the official l)ublic health agency. As a corollary, the
attention of schools of public health is directed to the importance
of establishing the necessary training courses.

Recommendation VIII." Expan8ion of research
(a) Increased funds should be made available to the United States
Public Health Service and to other agencies of government (Federal,
State, and local), and for grants-in-aid to nonprofit institutions for
basic laboratory and clinical research and for administrative studies
and demonstrations designed to improve the quality and lessen the
cost of services.
(b) The research agencies and those responsible for making grantsin-aid should be assisted by competent rn-ofessional advisory bodies to
insure the wise and efficient use of public funds.
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B. A BmrE OF TIlE REPORT ON MEI)ICAL CAR IN A NATIONAL HEALTH
PIRlOUAM

H. A., Aqsistant Surgeonotieneral,
U. S. Public Health Service, Washington, 1). C.)

(Jo1cri V. MOUNTIN, M. D., F. A. P.

Before a professional body such as the American Public Health
Association, there is little purpose in belaboring the point that the great

unsolved problem in public health is one of making available to every
American citizen the full benefits of good medical care. The very fact

that this problem has already taken on the status of a political issue
is a more convincing indication of its importance than iny argument
or body of statistics that could be adduced. The intemperate support of limited remedial measures by partisan groups, as well as the
blind opposition to any change in the status quo encountered from
other sources, clearly indicate the need for responsible agencies to give
technical direction to the public movement, for better medical care.
The American l1iiblic Ilealth Association should be peculiarly fitted to
give suchl direction, since its ilenubers tire familiar with the intimate
character of niedlicil service and1( (claseethe problem fr~on the point of
view of both those whto reeeiw'e and those who p~rovidle health services.
Mindful of the urgency InI this matter, the committee on administrative practice at itjs meeting in November 19.13 directed its subcommittee on niedical.care to draft a set of principles which would
describe the content of a suitable medical care prograimn and methods
of adnlinistratioll. Inasmuch as a great wealth of material had
already beeln acmulahted through basic studies and as a result of
practical experience in the operation of limited mledical-care progLrams,
it was decided that the first job for the subcommittee to undertake
should be to analyze these findings rather tfhan engage on additional
research studies. The subcommittee was fortunate in having as members individuals who had participated in former studies, others who
were familiar with the experience gained in various organized methO(iS for distributing medical care, and still others responsible for med.
ical-care pI'ogralms nlow il olerlitiol--iln brief, its composition in.
cluded both students of the problem and practical administrators.
T'lhe subcommittee mnet several times dWrin', the past 12 months.
After exploring in detail nany of the )roblenms involved in) the design
of it national medical-care program, tie group felt. tlat its thinking
had reached the stage at wlhieh a statement of linciples could be
formulated. A prelininary report. setting forth these principles has
been released. It was published in the September 1944 issue of the

American Journal of Public Health, with the thought that the entire
membership of the association might have ample opportunity to
I Presented before the American Public Hlealth Association at the 78d Annual meeting In
New York N. Y., October 4. 194.1. ltprinted from American Journal of Public Health, Vol.
84, No. 1, December 1944. published by the American Public Health Association, 1790
Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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study the proposals in advance of formal action. After some modification, this report was accepted by the committee on administrative
practice and passed on to the governing council with suggestion that
it be considered as an expression of association policy. There follows
a brief summary of the report, together with a few of the underlying considerations.
The objective of a national medical-care program should be to make
available to the entire population, regardless of the financial means
of the individual, the family, or the community, all essential medical
services. Such services must be of high standard and rendered under
conditions acceptable to the public and the professions concerned.
In scope they should include hospital care, the services of physicians,
laboratory and diagnostic services, nursing care, essential dental services, and prescribeddrugs. Because of inadequacies of personnel and
facilities, all of these measures cannot be provided immediately to the
whole population, but their complete development within 10 years
may be taken as a goal. Regardless of temporary shortcomings, a
beginning should be made now in the l)rovision of services to the
extent that available personnel, facilities, and administrative technics
make possible. Later, but as rapidly as possible, the program should
be expanded to the intended scope.
'An achievement of the objectives of a national medical-care program, the subcommittee thought, would require simultaneous attack
on five main fronts, namely, distribution of costs, development of administrative organization to provide the service, training of personnel, construction of facilities, and improvement of knowledge.
The basic problem in providing more and better medical care for
persons of all circumstances is that of distributing costs over the
entire population in proportion to ability to pay. Already the phenomenal success of nonprofit voluntary insurance against hospital lization costs makes it quite apparent that the people desire a convenient
way of paying for medical care, and especially a way that will give
protection against the risk of heavy bills. Despite such achievements,
there is ample reason for believing that voluntary insurance, unaided,
will not be able to include the whole population for all of its medical
needs.
The subcommittee therefore came to the conclusion that health
services must be financed by compulsory social-insurance contributions
supplemented by general' taxation, or by general taxation alone.
Financing through social-insurance contribution alone might result
in the exclusion of farmers or self-employed persons, or still other
occupational groups, who need the advantages of prepayment as much
as industrial 'and commercial employees. Certain of the long-term
disabling conditions, such as mental disorders and tuberculosis, had
better be financed for the present at least, as they now are, out of general revenue separate from the provisions for general illness.
The subcommittee was unwilling to compromise the principle that
service should be of high quality and available to all persons regardless of economic circumstances or geographic location. It also recognized the desirability of decentralized operation, with participation
by State and local authorities. Because of the great mobility of our
population and the wide variation in economic resources among the
several States and their political subdivisions, an unrelated series of
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State or local plans cannot assure a suitable service national in scope.
Only the Federal Government, through its broad powers of taxation,
can compensate for those differences in income which exist among
individuals anld among the lesser units of government.
After the fund has been collected, through social insurance or tax.
ation, arrangements must be made whereby the institutions and
professions rendering service may be paid for their efforts. The
great bulk of service in this country today is rformed by voluntary
hospitals and private practitioners. they need to be brought into the
scheme. Methods of paying hospitals for their services have been
developed under extensive voluntary insurance plans; these methods
can be readily adapted to the requirements of a national health program. 'rhe problem of compensation for professional service is more
complex. Inasmuch as fee for service has been a tradition, this, with
suitable controls, may have to be accepted as one of the methods;
however the inherent defects in fee for service should be faced, and
it should be recognized from the beginning that unsatisfactory experience may in time force more extensive utilization of other methods.
The subcommittee believes that the principle of free choice must
be preserved for the public, the professions, and the institutions,
namely, that patients shall be at liberty to select their physicians
from among all who participate, subject't6 acceptance by the physicians, and to select their hospitals, subject to the practices and the
staff arrangements of the hospitals, and that all qualified physicians
and hospitals shall be eligible to participate in the program. This
principle should apply to group as well as to individual action.
At the present time public medical-care functions are being discharged through a host of agencies at all levels of government. The
effective operation of a national program requires that at each level
of government-Federal, State, and local-administration, or the
supervision of administration, should be by a single responsible agency.
Because of their strategic position in the framework of Government,
their record of successful administrative experience, and their interest in prevention as well as cure of disease, health agencies are believed best fitted to discharge the responsibilities incident to administration of a Nation-wide medical-care program. However, any agency
that expects to carry maior responsibilities in a program of such magnitude and complexity Should begin preparing itself now for the position it intends to occupy. When the public comes to consider where
administrative responsibilities for a national health service shall be
lodged, it will be influenced in large measure by the readiness for such
duties displayed by the agency, by the initiative taken in fitting itself
for the task, and by the eagerness shown in wanting to accept these
responsibilities.
Perhaps of more interest to the members of this association than
the operation of a plan at the national level is its management locally.
It is here where the program functions in relation to the needs of the
people and where the true measure of satisfaction is determined.
Irrespective of whether the national program be a Federal scheme or
federally aided State schemes, it must operate through units of control
that are in direct contact with the people who receive the service, andwith the facilities and personnel through which the service is delivered.
The subcommittee gave thought to the proper size of jurisdiction for
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local service and to the relative advantages and disadvantages of State
administrative districts as compared with districts composed of one
or more existing political units. If, as the subcommittee believes, local
health agencies should take a prominent part in the administration of
medical care, it is difficult to escape the conclusion that material modification in the boundaries of local health jurisdictions must be effected
in most, if not all, of the States. For the most part health agencies are
built upon a foundation of law enforcement. Consequently, health
jurisdictions conform, in the main, to local political boundaries. Many
of these areas are too limited in population for efficient administration
and their resources are so limited as to make it difficult for them to
make any substantial contribution to a program, such as medical care,
-which involves large sums of money. Furthermore, neither hospitals
nor physicians have been accustomed to draw their clientele from
within the confines of existing local political subdivisions. In other
words, medical service must continue to follow the natural lines of
trade areas. Health officers are rapidly coming to the belief that public
health jurisdictions also must be reshaped in similar fashion. Whether
these areas be made administrative districts of the State, or become
new political entities with considerable degree of local autonomy, must
be left for determination by the State and local authorities concerned.
In reality a decision either way is not of great importance from the
standpoint of developing a suitable framework for medical service.
Under an acceptable plan of medical care the hospital must occupy
a central position. In addition to providing beds for the more serious
cases of illness, its facilities should be generally available for diagnosis and treatment of ambulatory patients and for appraisals of physical status. Before. these purposes can be accomplished, it will be
necessary to construct additional hospital accommodations in many
rural areas where such facilities are nonexistent or wholly inadequate.
Even in the larger centers of population a high proportion of present
hospitals are in need of extensive alteration, ar replacement by more
modern structures.
When bringing the total bed capacity of hospitals throughout the
country up to actual requirements, a concerted effort should be made
to replace the individual and haphazard arrangement that has charncterized hospital evolution to date by a planned development under
National and State guidance. The scope of service in existing and
proposed hospitals should be arranged so as to meet the needs of the
localities in which they are situated and fit into both the State and
the regional scheme of hospitalization. Under such a plan the modern medical center as well as the outpost first-aid station will have its
place.,
.Closely related to the location of hospitals is the placement of physicians and other medical personnel. A hospital without a competent
medical staff is of questionable value, but on the other hand experience
has shown repeatedly that a community cannot expect to attract and
retain qualified physicians in sufficient numbers unless opportunities
for hospital practice are afforded. A large part of the maldistribution
of physicians could be corrected in short oraer if advantage should be
taken of the unusual opportunities that will attend demobilization of
the armed forces for placing physicians where they are most needed.
The presence of hospital facilities, together with the assurance that
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funds are available for the payment of medical bills, will go a long way
toward effecting a permanent distribution of physicians in proportion
to the population. For the more remote and sparsely settled areas
some measure of direct aid in addition to the foregoing broad provisions may be necessary. Such instances should not be numerous and
neither should the costs entailed be burdensome.
Under an expanded medical-care program shortages of personnel
no doubt will be experienced for most categories of service. This is
likely to occur especially if the present pattern of practice is carried
over into a national program. Dentistry perhaps represents the most
critical situation. While this general subject of personnel requirements and methods for meeting probable needs deserves further study,
the subcommittee pursued the matter far enough to be impressed with
wastages of resources which normally occur. The average physician
in private practice does not reach his maximum performance until
age 40 and, after a period of about 5 years, a falling off in output
begins. The time of nurses consumed 'in maid and clerical services
has been a subject of study and unfavorable comment for vears. Now
it would appear that many of the operations done by dentists could
be assigned to persons of less training than that prescribed for graduation front dental schools. Much more work needs to be done in
the way of job analyses before precise statements can be made regarding the extent to which subsidiary l)ersonnel can be used to lessen the
demands fo' those in higher educational brackets. Likewise, a great

amount of thought needs to be given to the training of auxiliary personnel themselves, and their certification for prescribed types of work.

At present this whole matter is in a chaotic state. Until the entire
subject, of auxiliary workers has been fully explored it will be difficult
to make calculations as to the needs for personnel with more extensive
l)reparation.
Of ,all the groups that contribute to medical service the basic l)rofessional educate ion of physicians seems to have been fairly well stabilized at sufficiently high level to assure good quality of medical graduntes. If used to'full capacity the l)resent number of medical schools,
or possibly with moderate increase, should be able to satisfy the norma needs for l)hysicians by the population of the continental United
States. The great unsolved l)roblein in medical education is that of
keeping physicians abreast of scientific and technical advances subsequent to completion of their formal education. This deficiency is
especially apparent among physicians wlo, because of location or
lack of hospital connections, become isolated from their fellow
practitioners.
The mere provision of additional hospitals and clinic facilities
alone will not solve this problem. A continued educational influence
must be infused into the system. This influence should emanate from
teaching nuclei which may be located in medical schools or medical
centers to which satellite institutions of the surrounding areas are
related. In addition, individual physicians must be encouraged to
pursue specialized courses so that the particular needs of each locality
may be properly satisfied. Within reasonable limits these and other
measures necessary for maintaining quality of service should be regarded as appropriate for public support, but should not be charges
against the medical-care fund proper.
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From the very outset there should be a frank recognition of the
fact that any medical-care program is certain to deteriorate unless
research goes hand in hand with the provision of service. Hence the
support of research, like the support of personnel training, must be
accepted as a legitimate and necessary item in the over-all cost of
medical care. When selecting topics for basic research, it would seem
appropriate that primary consideration be given to conditions such
as mental disorders and cironic disabling disease of advancing years,
which tend to overburden any comprehensive program of medical
care. In the normal course of operaitng a medical-care program endless opportunities will arise for improving service and reducing costs;
such matters constitute appropriate subjects for the administrative
type of research. There will also be need for the pilot-plant type of
installation in which new procedures are tested and perfected prior
to full-scale application.
In the foregoing discussion an attempt has been made to set out
the circumstances which prompted the preparation of the report of
the Subcommittee on Medical Care, the subject matter considered,
and the factors which determined the conclusions. Each of the problems under discussion has many facets. Papers that follow in this
symposium represent attempts to describe in more detail the underlying factors which have precipitated out medical care as a national
issue, and the corrective measures that seem applicable, together with
appropriate methods of administration.

V. PRINCIPLES OF A NATION-WIDE HEALTH PROGRAM
This report, by its 29 sponsors, is published with the cooperation of
the Committee on Research in Medical Economics. Through the
committee, arrangements were made for the meetings of the conference and of subcommittees, in the autumn of 1943 and in 1944.
The expenses of the conference and of this publication were met by
gifts contributed for this purpose. The sponsors acknowledge with
appreciation the generosity of these donors.
FOREWORD
AIM AND SPONSORSHIP OF THIS REPORT

The purpose of this conference is to formulate the elements of a
Nation-wide health program which would unite the views of physicians, economists, and administrators. The composition of the conference indicates both the diversity and the unity of the participants.
All agree that good medical care is a necessity of life, comfort, and
efficiency; that the need for medical care is now insufficiently met for
large numbers of persons; and that, to meet the need, public action is
required on a Nation-wide scale, as well as action by voluntary organizations and by individuals in their own behalf. All therefore agree
in anticipating and welcoming important changes in the organization
of medical services and in methods of paying for them.
This report has been worked out by meetings of our whole group, by
subgroups, and by correspondence. Each person has participated in
the conference as an individual and approves this report as such, not
as a representative of any agency. At a few points in the report
alternatives are presented, representing the views of one or more members, as indicated in the text.
We appreciate the important roles of dentistry, nursing, and pharmacy, but have been compelled to restrict our scope to physicians' and
hospital services. Even withiii this range the conference could deal
only with selected subjects in the limited time available.
37
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I. ISSUES AND PRINCIPLES OF A NATION-WIDE IIEAI,'I
(SUMMARY)

PROGRAMt
t

American medicine at its best is unsurpassed, but it is also beyond
doubt that the medical facilities and services actually available to
many of our people are far below the best or even the sufficient. There
have been great achievements of the American medical profession,
American hospitals public health and welfare agencies in providing
care for sickness, educating personnel, advancing medical knowledge,
reducing and preventing disease. Nevertheless unmet needs for medical care are widespread and the burdens of sickness costs are heavy
and sometimes overwhelming. There has been a gratifying reduction
in the death rate, but the lowering of death rates is not an adequate
measure of the extent to which medical care is available or needed.
Moreover, the fact that death and disease rates are much greater in
some States than in others, and greater among low- than among highincome groups, demonstrates that there are still unmet needs and
opportunities.

Medical services should be made financially accessible to all through
a national system of contributory health insurance, combined with
taxation in behalf of people without sufficient income, preventive serv.

ices and needed extensions and improvements of facilities. In order
that comprehensive service shall be available to all or most of the population and in order to minimize the administrative costs of acquiring
members, it is essential that financial participation in the system be required by law. The contribution for medical-care insurance will not
mean an added burden on the earnings of workers. The American
people are now spending for physicians' services and hospitalization

enough to provide for all with only minor supplementation, if these
payments are regularized, instead of falling with disastrous uncertainty. Place should be maintained for voluntary action by many
agencies as well as for action by our National, Stat'e, and local governments.
To achieve this financing would be a boon to millions; but financing
alone will not guarantee satisfactory medical service. The amount
and economy of medical care are greatly affected by the methods
through which the services are organized and paid for; by the geographical availability of hospitals, physicians, and other personnel;
by the provisions for professional education, and by the opportunities
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for the pursuit and application of science. The same factors also
largely determine the quality of care. A health program must coordinate both professional and financial ends. With the growth in the
powers of medicine to prevent and control disease, a program dealing
mainly with serious or "catastrophic" illness is insufficient medically
and uneconomical financially. T he program will be most beneficial
and economical if it includes measures for prevention, for the detection
and care of illness in its early stages, and for rehabilitation.'
The people and their physicians must be assured freedom in service,
the right to act through self-chosen organizations as well as individually, and the opportunity for free experimentation with new applications of science and new forms of medical practice.
In emphasizing the necessity of adequate compensation for physi-

cians and hosl)itals, we have suggested principles for judging adequacy. Greater economic security-should not reduce professional competition among physicians. It should discourage competition which
is merely financial, with its attendant evils.
The peol)le will be assisted, in selecting their physcians and other resources for care, and physicians will be enabled to supply the best;
service, if services are supplied through teamwork in organized professional groups and with hospitals as the centers from which most
preventive and curative services radiate. A Nation-wide health program should expedite the present evolution of American hospitals
in this direction, by providing financial underpinning and stimuli to
improved hospital organization.
The prograin presented in this report rests upon 10 principles:
1. Comprehensive coverage and service.
2. Spreading of costs.
3. Distribution of facilities according to community health
requirements.
4. Encouragement of group medical practice with hospitals
as professional service centers.
5. Determining policy through participation of those who

receive and of those who furnish service.
6. Responsibility of the professions for strictly medical activities.
7. Freedom for physicians and patients.
8. Adequate payment of physicians and hospitals by methods
which encourage quality and promote economy of service.
9. A national system.
10. Local administration of services under national standards.
The physicians, the hospitals, and the public of each locality must
deal with the ultimate distribution of medical care, under general
standards which make place for voluntary as well as governmental
action, and which give room for freedom and supply helpful incentives.
In proceeding toward a health program that will serve millions
with comprehensive, scientific medicine, the interests of both the
people and the professions should be integrated in the planning,
and both public and professional groups must participate throughout. Their interests are opposed only when, through separation,
I These and other related principles are developed in the noteworthy Report on Medical
Care in a National nenith Program. adopted in October 1944 by the American Public
Health Association and published in the December 1944 Issue of its journal.
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they fail to appreciate their mutual dependence. The people cannot obtain a high quality of service unless adequate training, intellectual freedom, and economic security are assured their physicians.
The medical profession cannot realize the highest social esteem nor
its traditionalideal of service to all according to their needs, unless
the financial accessibility of service is assured the people. The
elements of service, science, efficiency, and economy are intermingled
and interdependent. 'hey cannot be pursued separately without
lessening effectiveness and creating tensions. The health program
presented here arises from the belief that there is now need for
public action to make adequate medical care more widely accessible
to the American people and to improve the quality, organization,
and economy of medical services.
II. PARTICIPATION IN A NATION-WIDE IIELTI[ PrIOGRAM

Those who receive medical services comprise all of us. A few major
organized groups represent many of usL-employers, labor, farmers.
Churches, women's organizations, academic, fraternal, and welfare
bodies-one classification crosscutting the other--represent other inportant elements in the consumer group. All such groups have a
common concern with the availability efficiency, and economy of
medical services. The medical needs anl ways of meeting them differ,
however, among population groups-between rural an(l urban sections, for example. Employers are concerned with medical services as

consumers, but also have other special responsibilities as employers.
These diverse and yet allied interests need representation in planniing
and administering a program.
As com)ared with the 135,000,000 people who need service those
who supply service number only a million or so, but these also include diverse elements-physicians, hospital and public-health administrators, dentists, nurses, pharmacists, and other professions and
vocations as well as the numerous specialties within medicine.

Considering physicians alone, service today depends not only upon
the individual doctor, whether general practitioner or specialist, 'but
also upon other important groups and agencies, such as the organized
facilities of medical schools, laboratories, research institutions, public
health and public welfare bodies, and the administrators and trustees
of hospitals. In planning and providing medical services, these functional groups necdto have direct participation, along with the medical

societies which represent mainly the physicians in private practice.

Only thus can there be included all the elements which are essential
to provide needed services, maintain quality, and advance standards.
III. OBJECTIVES OF A NATION-WIDE IIEAIMFI PROGRAM

Generalain.-Good medical care-prevent ive, diagnostic, and cura-

tive-should be available to all the people in proportion to their need
for it, and regardless of their ability to pay.
Scope of care.--'The health service of the future should be comprehensive and coordinated, embracing community health and individual

health, prevention, and cure."
Plans of medical care which are limited to hospitalization,
surgery, or catastrophic illness only, do not express the ideals
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of medicine, nor do they apply tile present powers of medicine

at the most effective points or in the most economical ways. Plans
which provide cash payments only, to meet the cost of some services
in whole or part, are still more limited in medical and economic
value. Only comprehensive preventive, diagnostic, and curative
service will minimize disability, inelliciency, and premature death,
which bring heavy losses to individuals and to the productivity
of industry and agriculture.
Quality of care.-Legislation and admini t ration should be designed to niaiitai, fproiote, and extend a high quality of medical
care, especially in those areas and those kinds of medical service which
at present need improvement.
I'Ela;on to minteminm'e of inwome.-A health program should be
associated with a broad system of social security which, through insurance and other measures, assures at least a minimum income for ordinary family expenses during periods of unemlploynent, disability, and
mat'ernity, dependency due to the death of tie bread winner and
throughout ol age.
Medical services differ from the other branches of social security
in several important ways. They involve the provision of services,
not merely cash payments. American families ordinarily spend
directly about 4 percent of their earnings for all kinds of medical
services. Of this, the expenditures for physicians and for hospital services constitute about three-fourths, i. e., about 3 percent
of annual income. The percelnages are larger among low-income
groups. The insurance principle applied to iledical expenditures
means regularizing existing payments rather than imposing new
burdens.
Relation to housing, food supply, employment, and education.The health of body and mind is interdependent with the conditions
of home life occul)ation, and nutrition.
he lest medical care miar
be futile if the individual lives or works under bad conditions, or i
because of l)overty or ignorance, his food is insullieient or ill-balanced.
Nevertheless, competent medical services can remove many hazards
and disabilities and can directly aid the individual to improve his
income and living conditions. A health program need not and should
not wait for general economic reforms, nor could its purposes be
accomplished through such reforms alone. It will be assisted, and
should be accompanied, by a high level of general education and by
inreasvl! attention to education in health matters.
Faciiitle.-Atthe present time, physicians and hospital, are insufficient in certain areas and were so before the war. The same is true of
local public health departments spl)ying sanitary and preventive
services. If the economic barriers to medical care were largely removed from individuals through health insurance and taxation, the
demand for medical services and hospitalization would increase, sO
that physicians and hospitals might be insufficient even in areas where
previously they emld meet local demands. A Nation-wide health
program must therefore include provisions whereby medical facilities-such as hospitals and health centers-and personel-sueh as
physicians, nurses, and technicians-shall be made available physi-

cally as well as financially in all sections of the country.
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tary) in the administration and control of their health services, under
national standards. Medical care cannot be run satisfactorily by
remote control.
The policies of administrative decentralization and of local partici-

pation should be clearly expressed in legislation.

Yiunctimnal local arca..-he se-rvices of many hospitals and specialists extend over areas the size of which dej)enls on the immmber,

density, and economic status of the population, and upon the facilities for transportation. Functional local areas frequently cross the
boundaries of cities, counties, and often State lines also. Medical
and hospital services (-an be administered most effectively if they can
be planned in such functional local areas. The powers, funds, and
administrative agencies of local political subdivisions, and of the
States, must be utilized in planning and in the provision of services.
Voluntary ac/ion.-Voluntary agencies, with their extensive facilities, should be utilized as Wiell as governmental ai(encies.
Coverage.-At least nine-tenths of our popud7tion need protection

against the uneven and unpredictable costs of sickness. Most of our
population need access to better organized pofessional services. Limitation of coverage to certain income groups or to those engaged in
certain occupations is not desirable. H-owever', those who wish to purchase me(lical care outside of the national health system should be
free to do so.
Three members of the conference believe that it would be wise
to permit a maximum (leveloh)mlent of voluntary health insurance
for families of the middle economic levels. '[hey would therefore favor the immediate application of contributory health insurance under a national system only to persons with
annual
$3.t(X)
and earnings
below some fixed figure, somewhere between $2.00

Five menm)ers who accel)t broad coverage as the goal think
that it.should be attained gradually to avoid lowering the quality
of care.
It is, however, feasible and desirable to start with broad coverage. The services available will be at least as good in each area
as those to which tihe population of that area has been aveustomed.
Furthermore, brond (overage would stimulate the improvement
of facilities and personnel, and therefore of the quality of care.
A national health program should therefore include, in its coverage, all or most of the population.
If the health program is estab-

lished as part of a general system of social security, this system should
include all insured employed and self-employed persons and their
families, and indigent and other persons who, because of employment
or income status, are not directly eligible to the insurance system.
Among such persons are those who are legally dependent on
State or local governments, or who receive federally supported
assistance or who for other reasons are ineligible for social insurance beneAts when they require medical care. Such persons should
as far as possible obtain medical services from the same sources
and under the same conditions as beneficiaries of the insurance

system. Payment should be made in behalf of these persons by
the local, State, or national agencies responsible for them.
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There is at present a tendency for a double system of medical
care to develop (1) a poor-mnan's system supported by taxation,
under welfare departments and other governmental auspices, and
restarted to indigent and other needy persons; (2) an insurance
system for employed peisons and their families, supported by payments from then an( sometimes from their employers also.
The second group is potentially very much the larger. Medical efficiency and economy and general social considerations are

.against a double and in favor of a unified system.
Fintince'.-hechief. support of a Nation-wide system of medical
care should be contributory insurance required by law, with the
amounts of payment from employees, employers, and self-employed
persons related to the earnings of the contributors, combined with
support from general taxation.
It, is considered by some that general taxation provides a more
flexible and theoretically more desirable method of distributing
the costs of medical care among large groups of people and over
a period of time. An income tax earmarked for medical purposes
has been suggested. As a practical program, however, primary
use of the contributory principle is recommended for financial
and other reasons.
One member wishes to emphasize his belief that the insurance
method is for those employed and self-supporting, and the taxation method for those wvho are not emplh)yed and who need
assistance.
As stated previously, the insurance principle, applied to medical costs involves the utilization and organization of expendi-

tures to which the people are already accustomed. Furthermore,
the contributory principle makes service a right and dissociates
it from the onus of charity. If the Nation-wide health program is associated with the other branches of social security,

coverage for the medical services can be made identical with, or
broader than, coverage for old-age and survivors insurance, with
no additional machinery or expense required.
We agree with the recent st atement of the International Labour
Office, that medical care should be "provided without qualifying
conditions as to payment. of contributions or taxes and without
means test." Tax-supported medical care, however, is associated
with dependency in the minds of most people in this country..
The extension of tax-supported medical care would have to pro-

ceed gradually for financial and political reasons, and would be
likely to proceed from dependent and low-income groups upward,
and to be held back at each stage by demands from sections of the
public and of the medical profession for an income limit and a
means test. Broad coverage can be more effectively maintained
through the contributory principle.
A supplemental proposal, retaining this principle is to draw a
substantial part of the total cost from general taxation. From
the expenditures of the American people for medical care referred
to on page 6, it is evident that a required contribution of 3 percent of earnings from employed or self-employed persons would
be no addition to their present direct burdens. If the required
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contribution from employed persons were lowered because of
contributions required from employers, there would be a correspoding lessening of the burden.

Eliminating all or part of the contributions from employers

f111d employees and utilizing taxation instead would require an
increase in'income or other taxes. The ultimate incidence of the
burden, when contributions are levied directly upon employers,
and the relative advantages and disadvantages of various combinat ions of the contributory mid general tax principlee.. are matters for fiscal and political experts rather than for those
primarily interested in medical services.
The place of general taumation.--The national health program should
include general tax funds from the start, especially to aid (a) new or
improved hospitals and health centers, particular-ly in rural areas;
(b) the further extension of full-time pub] ic health" departments and
other preventive measures, so that every part, of the country will be
served thereby; and (c) the provision orimnprovement of imledical services to those dependent and other persons not directly covered by tile
insurance system. The chronically ill, the disabled, 1111d the aged are
important sections of this group.
General tax funds now support such medical services as(a) Complete preventive and curative service to tile arnled
forces, from Federal funds.
(b) Hospital and other medical care for veterans, from Federal
funds.
(o) General medical and hospital care for dependent persons,
mostly through State and local governments, with 1lederal funds
for certain groups.
(d) Specialized care, largely in institutions, for persons with
mental diseases, tuberculosis, a'nd a few other diseases; supported
by State, Federal, and local governments in that order of importance.
(e) Preventive services, mainly for certain diseases and conditions of public health interest ; "mostly through State and local
goyeriments, with substantial Federal 'particil)ation tmndr titles
V anl1 V1 2of the Social Security Act and under other laws.
A total of some three-quarters ot a billion dollars annually was
expended from tax funds in the prewar period for these purposes.
This was nearly one-third of the total expenditure for all physicians'
and hospital services in the United States.
These public services and expenditures should be related with
those of a national health program, so as to tend toward a professionally unified and financially economical System: and tile whole
program itself shouhl be closely related to existing National, State,
and lo'al public health services.
National collection, of funds.-The finances of the system should
be national; i. e., tihe cotitribultions from individuals and employers
should be levied and collected by the Federal Goverlment.
National collection of funds is especially advantageous when
the healtll fund is collected along with othr social-security pay"'lile' VI of tie Sovial Security Act wai repehdi

1944 but was I.,,rporahtd Into tis

by the Public Ihalth Service Act of

4,w act (78th Cong., Public Low 410, see. 011).
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ments. Thus a single combined payment becomes possible, with
great saving in record keeping and other administrative work.
National collection of funds is compatible with any one of the
several possible systems of disbursing the funds and administering
the services, whether a direct Federal system, a Federal-States
system, a Federal-local system, or variants of these.
Cal)ital funds for facilitie..-The establishment, enlargemnent, and
improvement of hospitals and health centers require capital funds
which, insofar as unavailable from nongovernmental sources should
be provided by Federal, State, or local taxation, or combinations of
these.
Rural neds.-Te primary need for rural areas, as for urban, is, of
course, broad coverage of the po1)pulation by the social security program to provide for the payment of all medical mid related services.
With tle a(o option of this basic measure, many subsidiary problems
Would be oil thir way to solution. Many ruial needs, however, callnot be met simply by'providing meais ot paving the current. costs of
medical services." Auch a system vould assist in maintaining rural
)hysicians and hospitals. aid would tend to attract more physicians;
l)ut there are manv rural areas wherein the physi(Ms and the hospitals
requisite for adequate or even minimal service do not exist. In general, moreover, the quality of medical service is inferior in many rural
areas.
Shortage of plhisicians existed in many areas before the war, and
was increasing. Relatively few young physicians have been locating
in rural areas. There has been tin increasing preponderance of physicians in the older age groups, men far removed from scientific mnedicine and its current developments. The war has etihanced the shortage of rural physicians. It is questionable how many of those drawn
from rural areis into the armed forces will return to rural sections
after demobilization, unless ol)l)ortunities for rural practice are improved. Basic l)ul)lic health services are alo (leficieit or practically
absent ill many rural sections.
The accentuation of rural medical problems by the wiar renders
it especially desirable to plan ahead to meet rural needs when the
war is over. At that time hospitals can again be constructed, enlarged, or im1 )roved, and some 60,000 or more physicians will be
demobilized, auout 20,000 of whom will be young nen who have never
been in practice.
Therefore, a Nation-wide health program, planned now, should
give especial attention to the needs of rural areas in the following
ways: (1) It should
re(o,_nize that without good local diagnostic
and
hospital facilities an greater assurance of adequate income, tie
long-tinle trend of young physicians away from rural areas cannot
be altered after tile war.
(2) It should provide capital funds for the construction of
needed hospitals and health and diagnostic centers, and for the
enlargement and improvement of existing institutions; with
emphasis on the development of the rural health center or combined health center and hosl)ital as a place to house the health
department and to provide offices for local physicians as well
as furnish needed diagnostic and therapeutic equlipmelt.
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(3) It should promote organized arrangements among hospitals' and public health and other agencies whereby laboratory facilities and the services of specialists can be made available to the people and the physicians of communities too small
to maintain such services for themselves. with organized provision for the referral of difficult cases to larger centers.
(4) It should encourage the local organization of rural people,
along with their physicians, for the purpose of promoting the
development of health services adequate to meA their particular
needs as part of a Nation-wide program.
(5) It should further the extension of public health services
and their coordination with curative services, and should stimulate the passage of mandatory State legislation for full-time
health departments organized on flie basis of districts with population and area optimal for efficient adniinistration. There
should be emphasis on coordinating public health and medical
care administration in rural areas, or, where practicable, integrating them.
(6) It should establish effective national machinery for
aiding in the post-war relocation of physicians.
(7) It should promote (a) the developIIent of medical education along lines designed to increase the number of physicians
going into rural practice and (b) opportunities for institutional
graduate study by rural physicians and also for "graduate study
in place," assisted by periodic visits to rural communities by consultants, demonstrators, and lecturers from medical teching centers and State health departments.
V. PRINCIPLES OF FREEDOM

Freedom.-The genemial principles of freedom for people in the
choice and change of medical resources, and the corresponding freedom for physicians to accept or reject patients, are basic protections
against regimentation, and should be extended beyond what exists
today.
With the increased complexity of medical services, the variety
of specialists the extension ot hospitals and other organized
agencies providing care, the choice of resources for medical service has become far from simple. Increasing numbers of patients
choose their physicians by selecting a hospital, clinic, or other
organized agency, having confidence that any member of its
professional staff will be competent. There is at present little
or no free choice of physicians and hospitals by many patients,
especially those who have small means and those who live in small
towns and rural areas.
A publicly established system of medical care should recognize
the right of choice among the variety of resources accepted by
law or custom; and the right of -the people to information regarding all such resources.
Range of choice.-Beneficiaries of a publicly established plan of
medical care should be entitled to choice among individual physicians,
organized groups of physicians, hospitals, clinics, and any other agents
or agencies of service recognized under the law'; and to change their
sources of service when they so desire, under reasonable regulations.
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Group choice.-The choice among physicians and hospitals to render
service to the members of an organized group of beneficiaries may be
made by representatives chosen by these members.
Professionalfreedomg.-Physicians should have the right to accept
or reject patients; the right to participate or not to participate in a
publicly established system; the right to be represented in negotiations
through organizations of their own choosing; and the right to furnish
services as individuals, or to organize medical groups, or to associate
themselves with existing medical groups or hospitals which will accept
them.
Public inforination.-Information furnished by public authorities
concerning the available sources of service in any area should include
all participating agencies and individual practitioners.
Under a publicly established plan of medical care or hospitalization, lists of all the participating practitioners, hospitals, clinics,
private medical groups, and other agencies through Which services
may be obtained under the law should be available to the people
of the area.
Volmtary agencies.-Voluntary agencies providing services of acceptable standard should have the right, to participate in the system.
Voluntary agencies not providing services should have the right to
participate if they would contribute to the efficiency and economy

of the system.
Under these. principles, vo,ntary agencies which directly provide physicians' services or hospitalzation of acceptable standards
would bie eligible to participate in the system, but agencies would
not necessarily he included when they were concerned only with
the collection of funds and the distribution of cash indemnities to
beneficiaries.
Under these principles, voluntary hospitals would remain as
independent agencies which would make individual etr group contracts for furnishing services under the national program and
which would retain full responsibility for their own administration.
Some existing voluntary agencies, like the Blue Cross hospitalization plans, do not actually furnish services, but they do organize
and administer a system through which services are provided
and they pay for the services in behalf of the beneficiaries. Such
voluntary agencies might be recognized as administrative agents
of a public system in certain areas, when such recognition would
contribute to the efficiency and 'economy of the whole system
within that area.
Voluntary agencies might function along with a publicly established system by assuring supplementary services or financial
protection beyond what is supplied by thie public system; e. q.,
the extra expenses of semiprivate or private accommodations in
hospitals. Voluntary agencies furnishing such supplementary
insurance might also participate in the public system under the
preceding principles, and would then receive and administer, on
behalf of their service agencies, both the public and the supplementary funds, provided that such participation contributed
to the efficiency or economy of the system as a whole within the
area covered.
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VI. MAINTAINING AND IMPROVEING THE QUALITY OF MEDICAL CARE

General polwiees.-The quality and the continued improvement of
medical services cannot be assured unless there is ample support for
medical education and research; freedom of experimentation in medical science, medical technology, and in the forms of medical practice
and unless the career of a Physician offers stimulating professional
opportunities and adequate financial compensation.
The national program should therefore-

(a) Aid in the improvement of professional education and in
the advancement of knowledge concerning the causes, prevention,
and treatment of disease;
(b) Provide for the establishment amnd observance of stand-

ards for hospitals that iiay supply services under the law;
(c) Provide for the establishment of standards for the certification of physicians who may be designated and compensated
as specialists under the law;
(d) Utilize methods of administration, including methods of
payment to physicians, which will encourage the provision of
adequate personal service with the greatest economy; and
(e) Provide standards and opportunities for the training of
administrative pennonnel.
Methods of pa/inq ph/iian..-For compensating physicians, the
following principles should be observed:
1. Compensation should be adequate.
2. Adequacy shoul be estimated in terms of annual income.
3. In judging adequacy of income for any physician or section of
physicians, consideration should be given, among other factors, to
the professional incomes usual among physicians of comparable agc.,
specialties, and types of community.
4. Compensation shoul be commensurate with skill, experience, and
responsibility.
5. The methods of payment should be such as will maintain professional competition anld discourage financial competition among
physicians.
6. Coinpensat ion should, wherever °ssible. be on a basis not directly
related to the amount of service su plied to any individual patient.
7. Having regard to these principles. a national plan of medical
care should recognize three methods of payment, or combinations of
these: salary, capitation, and (under certain conditions) fee for
service.
Of the existing ways by which physicians are compensated.
the fee-for-service method" of course, preponderates. Full-time
salaried physicians caring for patients (excluding those performing administrative work only) numbered probably about 10 percent of the physicians in the United States just before the war.
A larger number was on part-time salary. Specialists in clinic
service are often paid on a session basis; i. e., an agreed sum per
clinic of a specified number of hours.
Under the capitation method, the physician is paid a fixed
amount per annum for each person who selects the physician as
his regular doctor. The amount of remuneration of ach phy-
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sician thus depends on the number of persons choosing him, but
is independent of the amount of work he does for them. The
capitation method is readily applicable to the remuneration of
general practitioners, but would rarely be suitable for the compensation of specialists. It requires much less administrative
work than the fee-for-service method. It provides an economic
incentive to the physician to satisfy his patients and to keep them
well.
The fee-for-service method is most open to abuse by patients
and physicians and is the most costly to administer. Adequate
control of the services requires fiscal and professional supervision, which is expensive and often vexatious. The promotion
of quality and of prevention is difficult. The use of the fee-forservice method should therefore be discouraged, except for specialist services under certain conditions.
The l)rinciples stated for judging adequacy of income (Nos.
2, 3, and 4) make possible the use of any one of the three methods
of payment, or of combinations of them. They also provide a
basis on which local adjustments of compensation can be fairly
made. The methods of payment used greatly affect the quality
of service and the expense of administration.
Principles No. 5 and No. 6 taken together would tend to encourage the compensation of general practitioners by the capitation or the salary method; but, as stated in the following paragraiphs, there would be local determination by the individual
practitioners of the method of payment which they preferred,
while those physicians who wished to carry on group instead of individual practice in the same area and to be remunerated accordingly, would also be protected in their right to do so.
Local "adaptalio?1s.-Themethods and rates of )ayment to physicians cannot be uniform throughout the country but must vary acording to local conditions and with the nature of"the services. Iii any
area, ttie methods of remunerating physicians may be determined as
follows:
(a) For general or specialist services provided by organized staffs
of medical agencies such as hospitals or clinics: Each such staff, 'n
agreement with the authorities of its agency, would determine the
met hod or methods whereby its members woufd be remunerated.
(b) For general medical se-vice provided by individual practitioners: All such practitioners of the area would determine the
method of their remuneration by majority vote.
(c) For specialist services provided by individual practitioners:
The method would be determined by majority vote of all the practitioners of each specialty in the area.
With respect to paragraphs tb) and (c), further study. should
be given to possible methods of permitting the supplementary use

of a method of payment for the minority, other than that determined by majority vote.

Specili8t.-Physicians qualified to furnish specialist or consultant
services under a system of medical care, and to be remunerated accordingly, should be designated by professional bodies under national
standards regionally and locally administered.
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Such standards should have regard to the professional education of
the physician, to his special experience, and to the conditions in the
type of area wherein his services would be utilized.
If standards for specialists and consultants are based only upon
uniform national specifications for the professional training and
experience of the physicians, inany of the less densely populated
sections of the country would have no recognized specialists at all.
The specialists certified by the professional specialty boards are
located preponderantly ill large cities and medical teaching celters. Many whole States have only a few physicians thus certified
in important specialities, and there are large areas in many States
which have no certified specialists at all. These sections tire now
served by physicians who practice full or-part time in a specialty,
although they do not qualify for certification by a specialty board.
In most insta ices these physicians are accepted as specialists by
one oir more approve(] hospitals in their locality.
While the outlook is that the requirements of the specialty
boards will be more and more widely met ill the future, nevertheless for some time to come, in many communities, the local
conditions of medical and hospital practice must be considered as
well as the specialty-board requirements, in certifyIng specialists
and consultants for service in a plan of medical care covering all
or most of the population.
Well-organized hospital staffs currently serve to certify the
competence of individual physicians on those staffs for performing certain functions: e. g., major surgery, pathology, ophthalmologv. -lospital staffs now serve this purpose locally, sU lmenting the national specialty. boards. Hospital staffs act. t ins
under the legal governing body of the hospital, usually a lay
board of trustees. The powers of such hospital boards would continue to exist. and to be exercised under a national system.
In some sparsely populated areas, specialist and consultant
services can be suippied only by qualified physicians visiting the
locality at intervals, according to a plan covering a number of
localities or awhole State.
Vll. GROUP MEICAl, PRACP'

Group practice, previously mentioned, has been defined as follows:
Group medical practice is the application of medical service
bya number of physicians working in systematic association, with
joint use of equipment and technical personnel and with centralized administrative and financial organization.8
Group medical practice is found today in conjunction with all of
the forms of payment for medical care. Thus, persons receiving
attention from nost private group clinics and from some salaried
hospital staffs pay fees. Some private groups and some hospital
staffs serve persons who pay for their medical care under an insurance plan. Both private and hospital groups care for some

$Ina report by a committee of eight physicians (of whom five are members of thl
conference) ; published In 1940 by the Commilttee on Research In Medical Economics.
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peI-ons whose medical expenses are paid by philanthropy or by
taxation.
In many of our best hospitals and their out-patient departments, the professional staff conducts well-organized group practice for nonpaying patients, and supplies these patients with
both general and specialist care, and diagnostic service, but home
care is rarely included. Group medical practice in the private
clinics, when organized primarily for the purpose of caring for
patients referred by other pllysicians, does not furnish gefieral
medical care. Many private groups do so, however.
A Nation-wide health program should encourage group medical

practice--

(1) !)y making both physicians and patients free to initiate or
to participate in it.
All young physicians now receive their education under conditions of group practice in hospitals and clinics, and should be
encouraged to understand its advantages as a career. The public
should appreciate that properly conducted group practice means
a high quality of personal attention supplied with maximum economny, not an Impersonal service.

(2) By adhering to the general policy that medical service, when

paid for inder the system, shall be supplied at the lowest cost consistent
with a high quality of care.
(3) By use of hospitals as medical service centers.
The organized staffs of the best hospitals and clinics now constitute the most widely diffused examples of group medical practice. The full advantages of such service are at present chiefly
confined to nonpaying patients. Similar benefits should be available to people of all income groups and should be extended to
include home care.
vn. HOSPITALS
Medical seri'ice ceiters.-The national program should encoumrge

a policy under which hospitals would function as medical service

centers, offering preventive, diagnostic, and treatment services for
bed, ambulatory, and home patientss and providing office facilities for
the physicians on their staifs.
The typical general hospital in the United States now provides
quarters, equipment, and an organization of professional and
technical personnel which furnishes a better basis for medical
service than can be had by any physician or small partnership of
physicians working alone.
There are examl)les of hospitals which are medical service centers now. Their medical staffs provide diagnosis and treatment
for ambulatory ("office") patients within the building, as well
as for bed patients; and within a certain distance will supply
care in the homes when this is necessary.

Hospitals can advance in the direction of becoming medical
service centers by gradual steps. A number of leading hospitals
have, for example, sup plied space within their buildings or in
an adjoining building, for the office or "clinic" practice of their
staff physicians.
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The organization of the typical nonprofit American hospital
is under a lay board of trustees. This board appoints tihe professional staff, and this staff is organized under alit hority granted
till
irely Irofesby the board, so as to be self-determining iin
sional matters.
Hospitals acting as medical service centers would be encouraged
under itnational health lprogami by the measuress which follow, and
by several of those which have been already stated. especially 1,1)
assuring the right, of physicians to practice, if they wisit. as s:ai',ed
members of hospital staffs and to be compensated accordingly (2) assuring to hospitals compensation covering services rendered by sale hsic ()
era
(3) ~t(li',
assngiog to i lents the full rights
(4) eeua.i,./['ll
of choice;
Ph?/sieians aml hosptals•.-Everv physician shoihi ll ave Iicclsi to
the facilities of a hospital or a clinic to perform services which tire
within his professional competence. For this lairpmste, profi'ssioiial
competence should be (leterminel by file hospital authorities and
their professional star, acting tinder the nationallyN e established StaIii Iards.
Under laws effective in most if not in all States. and aeordIing
to the prevalent practice in all hio l)itals wh ii, are (irgaizei
on a nonprofit basis, the hospital governigll,, board las Ile Iegal
4ir j1liVsiciills ii ot' rat i f'ing
responsibility of apl)(oint ing Ilie sta
adopted
by the organizedl sl11if.
standards
the'his
professiolnal
im portent neaslure of loc 1 a ut1oomlv wol,,h ctIItilt'
ith
progrIn. NatinaI pi ofiesional bodies
under a national he
r o Imoshave been active for 11e1's ill improving 1tie sta tid'rI
pal movlar.
in
i'm
izat
organ
staff
hospital
pitals in general, of
Ib,,i s
'fessiota
Pr'
'l'lhese
mu.
nedivi
of
specialties
the
of
and
Would conliiie to funeion under aiit inl lti0ilth program un1d
tile results which tIlies' have already avilimed'isili hI hi, sit41tantially adva need by lie sIa dai Is and incenltivtcs wlIiciv tihis programn would provide. These b, hi's Wol 1 ecessaili' v be utilized
li advisory capacities in the admlnis rat ion othe lpror'.ni.
It, is recognized that iany hospitals todav have organized
to
professional stars which are lweve'. Ilo hw'oly orfga itI'Ip
to tlie area
limit, the professional work of each staifr IlIerll
Tlite comiititive r'ht ios letweeii liys,of his complete.
cians practicing similar speeialties, ad bt ween| sjlemCalists and
general practitioners, inilitale against a fullY effectlive plrfessional organization.
There are also nIny small hospitals which have little or no
ary
staff organization. Considerable numbers of these art, j)rit
instead of nonprofit institutions. Son of these proprietary ilnstitutions are the only hospitals available to their communliies.
Much therefore has to be done in order that hospitals shall
generally function on a high level as medical service centers.
8tandayiY.-Standards for hospitals acceptable to furnish services under national law should be determined by the administ native
authority with the advice of a council famnilir with professional
services afnd with hospital administration.
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Hospitals should be acceptable for either till unrestricted or a limited
scope of service.
Standards for unlimited service should have regard to tie quality
and scopo of the professional care available t rough the hospital.
Standards for limited service should consider also tie hospital's size,
and the other hospital facilities which are accessible to tile people
of the area, or which could be obtainel by1 aliliation.
I hospitals range front large, fully eqllij)ped and completely
stalled institltions to small local units with I miliiiim facilities.
Sahtnolirds should ta:e into account not only the institutions as
such but. also their cooidination. Standards sluhl require, or
at least encourage, arrangements ainiong hospitals on a regional
basis, whereby the smaller institutions shall be aided by tihe
larger, in diagnost ic services, in the care of referred patients,
and in educational opportunities for staltl' physieiats.
7'c achiniq hosp;M/s.--Special provisions should fbe made for meeting the needs and mainltaining the standards of liospitlals which are
directly associated with medical schools and whici are therefore
' teaching medical studentsand with the purlargely concerned with
stit of research.
Hospital construction and/ m)rovclu'i.-The heavy c,ost of coilstructig nw hospitals Where needed, and of enlarging and improvin, existing institutions, is not infrequently beyond the private or
statedl, where private
ptdl ic means of the locality. As p'ev(ti
should aid front
'funds
public
insulflieient,
or
funds are unavailaible
these. Before
of
aI
co.iDbiation
Or
sources,
local
or
Federal, Stat
public aid is given, the area to be served by a hospital should be dotermined by competelnt. investigation 111141 it type of organization
should be required which conforms with the standards app'oved by
national hospital and medical bodies. Conformity with these requirements would assure maintenance income from the care of patients
under the national health prog ranil.
In small communities, medical or' health centers Juroviding office
space for Physicians, for diagnostic facilities, and for public-health
work may In' appropriate. Suih centers may be without hospital
beds, or may have a few beds for emergency use; P1 rovided arrangements can be made for bed care in an accessible atlliatted ioslital.
,ay,,nts to hopials.-In comPensating, hospitals under a national programn which includes all oi' a great majority of the population, the income of hospitals will be mainly, derived front services
rendered to beneficiaries of the Program, an?, conlse('(tltly, the Paynents from the lietilth-insuranco fund must be sufficient to support
hospital services of high quality.
'Iie methods and rates of paynlelts to hospitals must therefore
be worked out by the Public authorities with agencies representing
the hospitals of a given area, or (when necessary) with individual
hospitals with recognition of four principles:
(iS The hospital's administrative independence is to be eailntained.
(2) Tie hospital is entitled to remuneration covering the reasonable cost of furnishing a high quality of service of the type
required.
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(3) Cost should include professional services insofar as these
are furnished by salaried physicians.
(4) Tile public authorities are entitled to require reasonable
economy by4 the hospital in ad1iinisteril g its services, judged
by a body Ili which both the public and tile hospitals should be
represe) t'd, till(] which should include )pe1r-solls fluiliaiir with
Iofessional services fund with hospitalidillillistrat ion.
IX. ADMINIS'IR.\TIVE OIOANIZATION

It is assumed that the financial side of the s'steil of mledival
care will be closely related with other bralches orf soial security.
The form of the a(linistrative organization will necessarily be
influenced by this relationship, for the iwofessional and the finacial
aspects must be coordillated. The health plrograil, of course, includes much more than the collection, pooling. and equitable (isbursement of funds. It, involves also tle finishing of highly
skilled personal services lw implortant pwofessionis and inst it tIIIlolls.
These are already organized in a complex varielv t inits, local,
State, and national,
uoliiitay
Z111d goverlIenIII.
l " ite organization
find adlniniSt'atioil of the health pro.rram must therefore be determined by some leiients which are lwculiar to itself and which are
not shared with other branlles of social security v.
No attempt is muale to Iluieprint adlininist rll i*le o1ganlizatioln. Only
some principles are staitel, Ielating to (a) the determillatiol of 1),1icies,
(b)
adininist rat ive responsibilities, and (c) advisory bodies.
'rliee basiclJrinciples, already out lined. my be restated here
1. National collection of funds, integr'ited with the collection of
funds for other branches of social security.
2. Loyal and State administration of services uinler imtional stand:i'rds and Inatiolal supervision.
3. TlUified an(Iliinist ration of the Ineilica.l services : or. where Ulificatioln is not feasible, lill'hinler' for ((.rimliimitiol to be established.
Especially important is coordination between public health work and
medical care.
Polio. mtking.-T'he national policy-determining body for the
health ir'oglral should be representative of the chief groups of those
who receive S,'vic' and of those who furnish it. IThe samne procedure
should be followed at local and intermediate levels.
All policy-deterining bodies and officials should be responsible to
fhe general' l))lic interest as (list inguished from the interests of any
Vocational olr ecoilomlic group.
Local bodies should fuintion ill their respective areas according
to Similar principles.
Locol ,r's/ol~nbfi/y.-Thelocal administrative (1rga mlizationl, covering so far as possible it "functional area" as defilled on page 10,
should be tile aIdinistrative unit and folnlatio 1 of the national
System. It wouhl necessarily be related to the governmlental agencies of the locality, the State, and the Nation. It would work 1ulder
4 The American Public Welfare Association ha adopted policies and priwciples for
administration of tax-supported medical care which will ie helpful at certain points the
for
those concerned with prepayment plans serving any large groups of the general popuhi.
tion (Organization and Administration of Tax-Supported Medhial rare. A Tentative
Statement of Essentials and Principles, approved I)eceinber 1939 by the board of directors
of the American Public Welfare Association, Chicago, Ill.).
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the national standards. It utiglit be contiguous with a single local
it shIouldor it niiglit-and
subd division,
political
E\vellinstances
soi, con(i-aIua
tl relaisuch apolitical
subdivisions.ill most
Include Sev'eral
tiols with otlie' 1titits woul frequently be net'e..sary ill order to obtain
ertaini sJpe(ial services . I Wod
w h I ti dlt%(li (f "tih, national bodies
io work out ti(, areas andi their oi-traiiizaitiol ,itll lilte State :n(l local
aigelleies.

'It' IIret front which a ithospital driraws patients (its "service
114e1") is IINiilly larger than the citV or coullVt in which it is
located and not 111frt'(1Iently crosses State liles. ' l'le authorized
st'rvit'e area of it hospital tim ler lie lintional 'stem should correspond Its Ilearly its lpossililt with its 111tural'servic'e urea, and
ar'rangelnitls to ilhis elrl't should le worked
N
out as far as practi-

cable by Ole governmental and voluntaT bodies concerned.
The org:Iizations ful 1ioallv Co (tl'led wtilll medical services
il itt
lothti iy
nu1erous arndIII vary, considerably firom area to
Side of those who supply
e
it .
i41 I)Cl.
Service, are iiit'di'al sQt'it' it'st private Itiedical groups; voluntary
hopit zals and clill i's
hut'l
t-Indt iII.,
Ijutlu:1 oI.-r4)1
ge ral auspices;
g4'erinAt'11tl2l hospitals; hlospit iil stil fz ; iiiedical-school faculties;
hellt delrtllen.,. On tit(, side of tlOse Who receive service are
lo'al Imblic bdies or oflieials reesel ilng pditi'al suhdivisions;
P~l loyee grrpul,. especially labor 1111ll~s:. emlohyers: filrmlens,
0'giiuWlizatiolls: .!I'
coo)(rativI and fraternal agelicies. Many
Im1liiw'. f,, flt I'Some local publc
I haltldepathlmets 11y b11
In lite posit ion hotli of furl'iishlilig certain service alil 11so of payitg lit'll.,, :talt ldfiorit.
seril' 't'cesfurnished some members
of tlhe to.uililliiitv.
TitIo I1dilItlliSi.lrtit'e organizalion
i i lt- a rta should carry
out tit J)I'ty.di g pitlliphl.
bw im'l tdig iiiits consultative
I6i0l, thi olu.I wliel locIl policy mu1st he guided. representatives
of l' thief ti!'tnipq a ligcno.ios wlieh are directly' concerned
wIli medical services 1,. wt'lI is dIle genrol Iplblic;. Agencies
O.f 1a1 g'],rovelielit. 11m esp:.t'ially li tppublic health departit.t

areP (f

. Iii In;hI%/,q/w

'ourlse to be1 included.

r(',/oOID.,ildU', -Athinirative

reSp)onsibility

Should l divitltd fuctionally, o1 the operating level, between the
irofessioial :td the financial fielis.
'l'le administrative officials Should bt appointed by aid responsible
to a public body or official a1d shouldI be removed as fully as possible

from partisan i)oliti'al pressures.
Tlie admiuiiti-ato's of all professional and technical aspects of
the l)rograi should be qualified professional persons. The professional and the financial officials should each have administrative
authority in his respective field. The two agents must work together
in those'numerous matters wherein tile two groups of functions are
mingled, coordinated through the policy-determining body, which
will represent both interests as well as the general public.
In local areas, the professional and financial functions would likewise be performed by two administrative officers, respectively, coordinated through tile local consultative body described above and through
officials at national and intermediate levels.
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Aidh'.ovi'
leboi'S.-'lih I)lic'-determiniuig body 111(i th admin.
ist rative fliers shoulil he aided by adhvisory comiils composed of
informed pemrsoiis from
I itfesioi
l.d
.l
grmps.
Me
ici
re
tid
hospitalization
involve
i variety This
of diverse
wide
,,,h, elits: liedieai, finallvial, alnd pu1blic relittiols.'
11vnige of knowledge, and interests calinot be repivsented within
ii, iidiniist ratlvit bolv itself. At lest ()lvisov
o e rnl
b ylvis required. represenling (ie mljo' Ilay fd p'of'essionial
groiips. A numler of special adviso'y boiotles ie, ilso needed to
assist ill teclni al m:tffers, e. g., plhYsyi'illns' services; hospitalizaf ion; va riolts slpeialized services; tiilailes.
Advisory councils are nee ed ol tlt local ias well ais oil the national
and intei'idi:ite levels.
The advisory ('01ilIs iM'ot'td witl gei(,rill policies :41li in.
clude informed persons drawn from groups of' persons who receive
and from g'ollps who fli1tlish Ser'ice".

'rhe totiiicils concerned with specializes i nlilters slhld be repre.
senltative of all the m1jor elements within lhdil- fiell.
The members of advise 'v voumncils sloul be apIppoinlted for stlted
torms by the policy-tleterifi'ling Ioly. It is not desirale that councils
be pp ;ilted by im execute ive ofliver whom they are to
Boards
Balvise.
,nd executive' officer's should be required to 'onsult the councils in the
preparation and revi.-ion of re1glations defining dl-nist rative
policies. ("omilis shouhl have a I)II(liet for secretnrii l i otl er
oi their owl
to hold
expenses aid should have the rightt.eetilis
r
)o
motion, to ilitilite suggestions, 111ii to tn2Ike publict. heir report
reconnendat ions when they so desire.
T
are
rh'eimmerous imlprlilt

regulatios which cannot be
specified in it law. Some of these rgulnltions111 ly be 1lmitiona!
ill appliclion. Others will Iet designied for berlin localitles,
or will relate oily to lrticilau forms of service. These reiulntions must be worked out, by tile dministrative authorities
and when adopted have thle force of law.
It seems important. tit
ile advisol'V councils relresenting
the appropriate funetionlall and geographifiil ilteress coerned
shell he consulted before the adoption of such regullatiouis, witlhout, however, plaing alminisfrative responsibilities on tile
councils or lessening tle responsibility of tilt boards 1111 exeuOi ve officers.

VI. EXTRACT FROM STATEMENT NO. 16 OF TIE COMMITTEE OF PIIYSICIANS FOR TIlE IMPROVEMENT OF
MEDICAL CARE, INC.: AN ANALYSIS OF THE HEALTH
INSURANCE FEATURES OF TIlE WAGNER-MURRAYDINGELL BILL (S. 1050)
)ISCUSSION ANt R(FM MENI)vTi N%o iOF (IM MI'II.I. OF
oPIIYSICIANs
NATION.AL S',CAI, I NNUIIANCE S YS'iI:iM
I NTEN'ION8

Tile |ti elifioni giveli to tile coniliiittee's criticisiis of the j wevioilS bill
is i proof of the receptive aittituide of the prOpllOitls of this bill to
coillst I'llt i v'. sllgest ioills 1d tIhlir solicitu Iefor the quillity of ilned-

icdl services, the chief interest of tile committee of physicians. 'ihe
following
oliiients u crii iivisns ireidl'ilit'tl with CoilnideiiCc that
they will be received in the same sympathetic spirit.
COV'ERAGE

°rhiit i program for medical care should ultimntel.y collrelend tho
whole popfllitioll hi1s lbeen thie oljiilioln of thie cominttee since its incelption. The (liflicullies which tittetid tit
temnts to lrovi(le at olle ste)
for the coveliltge of su(,hi ll nilorlios nllln1iler of persons (100,000,000
to 115,Ot0,000) als this ileasi't contepllaIfltt, Cullii
l ihminiized.

SIlore gradual ll'ocedulrie Wolild be1 theoretically adviltageolls. It
might offle' olplportulit' for the development of, mnaichineri ilid ldiniliistrl i\echnii
the eneriluiclib iII met hod ind thereby avoid
groms ilit itil errors iid conllilitnielils tilt would compromise t he qlluidit v of liietlici] (,ilt'. No realistic or emlitable uro'ram for lss ((illl.
li)ehensive cov'e'iige hil.4ei fc
8ip.
oiieof
hrelit obj vtions
to ii h..ss Coilni-lrchilsive lprograiii is thil ilveesity for t
ilitioducio
hi
test. Cirellistl iice
hiiveo arisell. Iioreover, Ihait iaik this
Iits i iost aldvaiitilgeols moment, for a radictil revision of ollr systeii of
nie(Iicil cire. As it result of tile wilr the medical services thlougllholt
lie, Nit ion hia\e heen dislocated. Reorgiiizit ion of these services aindl
I'elocilioli of 0ihysiciais tire iievithlth. Provision iust he lmide for
furlther edlucatiln tid (list ributioni of p)hysiciins. Medi(ial alnd hioslital care must le provided for veterais. It has leen pointed out in
tihe lis, tlhiree staiteienis of the, cominittee (Nos. 13, 1.1, nd 15) that
only the inst itut ion of a comlrehelisive nntionil program for iedicll
CarIM will offer it satisfactory solution to these problems.
The committee regrets thal it has again seemed
itecessary to exclude
from plarticipation Federal employees. Presuaillily the reasons for
this distriminintion are the same as before. It is also regrettable that
employees of States cannot be automatically inchlded instead of hay59
ofaliati
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ing their participation contingent upon special arrangements between
'le committee wishes to reiterate that effortss should be mnideto extend to these government employees uconditionally at, least ithe nIedical beiefits to whicel existing
arrangelneits do not entitle them" (statement 12).
The provision that servicemen be given generous credit for their
service i1 the military forces is it) more thill..hitting acknowledgment.
the States and the Federal authority.

FINANCIAL,

The motives which actuated the c'liatilges ill lit,' size of coitr'ibut ios
and the inomno ceiling q1l the est iited relation of ilvt'oli ly tile
new provisions as conipared to thit. expected f'om the previous rates
are uiknlown to tile committee of physicians. JPresumal y the subject
hll.; beel* carefully stt ldied by hite (overnm
n|'mit
actuarial 'Xte'rt s. Ill
illy can.sesInh estimua(es iinSt lie coIsiIdered as provisioli.
No osit canl
predict with certainty (lie extent to which costs of vare will be illcreas1ed by expansion of services nor how far (hese increalses will be
otrstet by'reluctioll of overhead and other tv'coon it's which 11aj be
11i1ticiplattd from imor'e Systematic organization of these st-rvices.
Munch will depend oln tle wisdtml and elhettiemy with which the system
is planned anild cmdit'le.
Every el'ort. should l bvt
made to alhieve
ecoiionivy; but lit'
4111311ity d.ar
f
will stl ller if lli., economy is aclieved
alt thlt pe se )'ltedeu l fiz'ilities al In. redlt'liIlg retllmration for
services tou..t' ha lil t hat persmnel of ie desi
h,. redi 1t
lit
I, will not he
induced~to participate in t lie program or, of they are inliud-d, will not,
have (t ihe needed for sei f-Ml Prov ,t'iiiei. Efirtrs .-hoitld he nunkdh ti
imlove (lie unsatisfle'ltory' incOnms of Iphysicians iln rriIlvireis. It
is ex)resslv Stated! uuder ".Methods and policies of admlinstration"
belov tlt"metlhol s of paymenlt sliol Ibe ainied * * * to provide l)rofeS sional and
1iancial iieitvent.v to l'ofessionall adlvanceill't of iacltitionlers; tf enllige high standards of qualitv of service by at equ
p.)ay
tl to tprat iomierms
If this j)olicy
prev iil , it may he expected that errors in present est ilnltes will be
re.t i lipd.
ADM IN STATION 01' CONTIIIBUTIONS

Provisions for a trust fund and its adluini.1
s rtl'liit'i'ul Ito partivncoimIlent.
I IE.i.\III A.NI1 fFI[c.I, Mt(.llo\ los

Jail'

. l)M1 Nl.rlrA.I'ION

Aii/ho '. .- As b'fore, a lministrative authority is vested in tile
Surgeon Genieral of the I1ublic HlIealth Service. Ii has always been
ti' olinion of tile coimminittee of piysj'cians tiat a s-ingith celi etld
Federal annthority is assent i l Ild tat lie Su'fetil Gelneral of Ilie
Public Health Set'rvice is til, most aljlojl'oriatlt :nt6olrily int our present
gOv('rsim1untltal struclire. Since the health nt':tur,'es Air, linked with
.sot'itl se,'llrify 1lta.slr,.s thal are not related to tlit' fulicliolns ofl tilt
Public I 1,1 ItIi Service. pa lh
ilel udministrlti le aitl luit v ,must bit given
to tile Soc ial Security Board. This e".ce.sitates some lhigher ant hority
to which both tIu Public Mli
lt 1h Selrvic'e fud (he Social SI-curitv Board
are .esponsible. For this Olliv'e tlie Federal Sm'' urity AImiuistrttor
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lius ben selected and has been endowed with almost absolute veto
moWers, without th' jlrO'isiOls for appeal that exist throughout lower

evels of the administrative structure. Such an ultimate authority

is probably inescapable. Intelligent appointment and informed public
opinion will have to be relied on to insure the wise use of these powers.
"dvidvS!/ (YounI.-'le composition, methods of a)pointment,
fouetils,
itid r1yesl)Oiisihilit iv's retiiaini essent ii ly us before. - The conmit tee of plhysiciaus exl)ressed its general al)l)roval of tIhese provisions.
Provisiolisiitadle t hat I here be somi represent lit ioil of I lie helleficiaries
in the Miedical Polity Counil. This would l)ldapear to he an eqtit-able
pI'ovision. It is s)tecith, d ill Vliouis sections of the hill that in son
hiistanc s C'onsultat ion with tlit Advisory Council. it111111dat ory upon
the Snil'geoll Genieral, in others it, is lective. With respect to it few
matters the initial ire is givenl to the Council. On the whole the authors
of Ihe hill have shown good judgment in adopting for ealh provision
the most ap)rop'iate of those formulae for the allocation of initiative.
Since t his ('ounei I properly hats only ilvisor' fult ions I1w commnit tee
has held that. sl)eseial Is'onts shI;ld beline for pu)ieation of its
decisions, recommendations, 1ind studies, to lend foio'e to these reeConlmteiiditlllnS, anti to tleter the authorities fr'om dlisr'egarding temn. In
the present measure the Surgeon (General is directed to include a
record of thse coInsultil s. I'l)ort 5 ret'oiiiiiiVIiluitions, etc., in his
report to) the regillhlr session of eui ('ongl'ess. Ilnia mat te' of such
coiict'rl to the people lit large aid oie in which reports, are likely to be
of .,,eh general interest, and may often have evl|onmic and scentifio
imniportahile, the puIlic interest would be better served if provision
Welr Made for the regitlarlpublictt ion of reports by the ('ou cil on
iiatters which it feels should be called to the publies uittent ion. Tho
right to iss.iC suich reports should reside with the Council, unconditioned by the itl)provitl of any authority.
The h
lovisiolis for' the instittition of special and regioiial councils
and committees and the provisions for appel bodies and their procedures seem adequate.
MEDICAL AND HOSPITALIZATION BENEFITS

These again follow the pattern of the previous bill with it few ntotable exceptions to which attention will be drawn.
The personal hiealth'bentefits are denied in the same unexception able
teris.
Limitations on benefls.-Objections must again be raised to the
provisions in sect otnI 210, page 91, authorizing the Surgeon General
to limit. pratitioner's 1l( Ihloratory services. As we said concerning
similar provisions in the last bil 41ir.exception of first is.
its from
coverage under the hill Violates the pl|'itcil)hts of preventive nledicine.
It acts as it deterrent It) the early treatment of disease, thereby tending
to l)Iolouig disability. Limitaiion of laboratory henelits will be a
detriment to the best medical care. These exeet)tions art' intended t
prevent abilso of the system. Payment of extrut fees to plhysieinnq
for excepted services will aggravate suih buses, because the piysician
will polfit by iiereasing Ih( mibet of Such exceptional services, While
tie beefiviary can re ue them oily bv foregoing what mav be an
es.e.,ntiti item of medical care. '1'heNe abuses von be more efi'eetively
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eliminated by establishing sound principles for the program as a whole
and efficient administration."
The limitation of general and special dental benefits, though undesirable, may be unavoidable at the present time. To undertake in any
new program to provide the salvage work necessary for the complete
dental rehabilitation of the adult population by existing techniques
would be beyond the capacity of the available personnel and facilities
and probably prohibitively costly. The minimum services available
after January 1, 1947, appear well considered. lhe proposed preferential treatment of children may make it possible in the future to incorporate complete dental care in the program.
Provision of home nursing poses another knotty program. Wisely,
special provisions have been made for the study of this service and
dental services.
In the last bill drugs were not included among benefits, but it was
provided that their inclusion at a later date might be possible. In
the present bill they are not even mentioned. The committee repeats that such important therapeutic instruments should not be
excluded without consideration, but should be made a subject of special study by the Council with a view to appropriate action.
Methods and policies for admInistration.-The formula for the
designation of specialists and consultants remains essentially unchanged. The committee still feels that "on the certification of specialists the exclusive utilization of standards and qualifications doveloped by competent professional agencies .s ol)en to objection. The
Government cannot properly delegate selective powers to self-perpetuating nongovernmental bodies over which it has no control. The
standards and certifications of these agencies could, like any other
relevant data, be employed by the Council, but their use should not
be prescribed in the bill." Besides, as it.was pointed out, these agencies prescribe standards and certify physicians only for the exclusive
practice of a specialty; whereas it will be necessary in the contemplated program to broaden the definition of specialists to meet local
conditions and particular medical problems. Such a broad definition
ef specialists is necessary to assure the development of the more highly
qualified specialists.
The provision for appeal by a beneficiary if his practitioner will
not recommend the services of a specialist or consultant is a necessary
protection for the patient.
The provision that groups as well as individual practitioners be
included in the lists to be published by the Surgeon General corrects
a grave error.
Fee-for-service payment is still listed among the permissible methods of remuneration for.physicians. The choice of a method of
ayment for practitioners in a given area is also still to be determined
bthe majority of general medical practitioners in the area. It is,
however, provided that the Surgeon General shall make arrangements
-- by which the minority may be enabled to practice under the system
of payment that is most satisfactory to each. It also grants special
about
consideration to groups and particularly to groups12organized
statement
and
out, in both statement
hospitals. It was ointed
a revision, if the physicians of an area elected
15, that without
with
fee-for-service payment, teaching hospitals and other institutions
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salaried staffs would be unable to participate in the program. Although the committee of physicians still feels that inclusion of feefor-service payment is extremely regrettable, if it cannot be excluded
pressure of organized medicine and the uninformed
the opinion,
because
state of of
public
the proposed compromise is satisfactory. It
will establish competition between individual practitioners, groups,
and hospital organizations on fee-for-service or other bases of payments, permitting each to demonstrate its superiority. The declaration that "The methods of administration including the methods of
making payment to practitioners, shall * * * provide * * *

coordination among the services furnished by

* * * practitioners,

hospitals, public-health centers, educational, research, and other institutions, and between preventive and curative services

*

*

*"

is a profession of real significance.
Hospitalization.-The period of hospitalization has been extended
from 30 to 60 days in a benefit year, with possible prolongation to
120 days (instead of 90) if the funds prove sufficient. With the increasing use of hospitals for therapeutic courses this is a change in
the right direction.
The definition of hospital benefits remains vague. There is almost a contradiction between the statement that in order to participate
in the system hospitals must "meet general standards prescribed by
the Surgeon General" and the statement that "The Surgeon General
hosshall exercise no supervision or control over* a *participating
its
prescribe
*
requirement
any
shall
nor
*
*
pital *

" Confusion isnot diminished
administration, persoranel, or operanation
hospital in a subsequent section.

by the definition of a participating
to the payment
As in the last bill no separate consideration is given
for the care
made
be
of practitioners in hospitals. Provision must
have no
who
in the hospitals of patients referred by practitioners
hospital privileges.
In its discussion of the previous bill and in its statements 13 and 15
the
dealing respectively with the Hill-Burton bill and with education,
be
hospitals
participating
that
advocated
committee of physicians has
to
made
be
payment
that
and
staffs
medical
required to have salaried
phyof
remuneration
including
patients,
of
care
hospitals for complete
si.ian1s for t heir services. The funds allocated for hospital care and
associated social services should, however, be distinguished from those

allocated for medical services, which should be reserved for payment of
members of the medical staff.
The present bill does permit the Surgeon General to make contracts
with participating hospitals for such inclusive services. It does not,
however, prescribe that payments for physicians' services in these hospitals should be reserved for this purpose and should be made at prevailing rates. Without such specific provisions institutions might be
tempted to compete on a basis that would lead to exploitation and
economic debasement of physicians. Care should be taken that the
distribution of the funds earmarked for physicians' services is not so
specifically prescribed that proper organization and rewards for varying competence and utility would be prohibited.
The general increase of maximal rates for hospital benefits manifests a realistic appreciation of the growing costs of hospitalization
with the development of new techniques and the demand for more ex-
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pert services. Although the contemplated grade of hospital services
is nowhere explicitly defined, it seems to be implicitly described in the
clause "for the cost of essential hospital services, including the use of
ward or other least expensive facilities compatible with the proper care
of the patient," found in the authorization of the Surgeon General to
enter into contracts with hospitals. If the system is to serve the population at large it is evident that many of the economically fortunate
will prefer semiprivate or private accommodations. For this reason
it is provided that participating hospitals may "require payments from
patients with respect to the additional cost of more expensive facilities
furnished for lack of ward facilities or occupied at the request of the
patient, or with respect to services not included within a contract."
Without such a provision such patients would be deprived of hospitalization benefits under the special contingencies mentioned. Payments
for physicians and other personall services must not be treated in a similar manner. Recogition that the quality of such personal services
could vary with renimeration would be intolerable.
DISABILITY BENEFITS

These provisions, similar to those of the last bill, are excellent. The
method of certifying disability, always a knotty problem, is entrusted
to the Surgeon General in consultation with the Social Security
Board and is recommended to the consideration of the Medical Policy
Council.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The provision that insurance benefits cannot be used in lieu of paymnents for injury or disability covered by workmen's compensation is
eminently so'ind. These acts have proved invaluable weapons in the
reduction of industrial hazards. Nevertheless, if the system of medical care is to be largely conducted under the insurance system, it would
be unfortunate to exclude persons who have incurred illness or disability for which compensation is authorized from the privilege of
using the machinery of the social insurance system. In fact it may
be anticipated that to deprive them of this privilege, as the system
grows, might prevent them from obtaining proper care. It is, therefore, important to make this machinery available to them so long as
payment for services is made from the sources and at the rates required by compensation acts.
GIIANTS-IN-AID FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION, RESEARCII,
PREVENTIVE MEASURES

AND

The committee again endorses the consideration given to education
and research, without which the quality of medicine will not improve.
The importance of educating medical officers discharged from the military services cannot be questioned, but the wisdom of diverting to this
purpose for 5 years grants intended for research may be. Some other
expedient should be found to rectify errors of the past, the fundamental efforts of research and education should always be directed to
the future.
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DENTAL, NULSING, AND OTHER BENEFITS: CARE. AND PIIEVENTION FMR
CHRONIC SICKNESS AND MENTAL DISEASES

The difficulties of including full dental and nursing care in the program have been mentioned. Chronic sickness and mental diseases present somewhat similar problems. A painstaking study of those problems is a necessary antecedent to their solution, which the committee
of physicians hopes may be found.
Committee of Physicians for the Improvement of Medical
Care, Inc.: Chaning Frothingliam, chairman; Milton
C. Winternitz and Carl Binger, vice chairmen; Russell
L. Cecil, honorary chairman; John P. Peters, secretary
and treasurer; Alf S. Alving; Bertram Bernheim;
Ernst P. Boas; Samuel Bradbury; Allan M. Butler;
Alexander M. Burgess Louis Casamajor; Thomas B.

Cooley; Robert L.Dekormandie; Nathaniel Faxon;

Charles A. Flood; IMaurice Fremont-Smith; Harry
Goldblatt; F. T. H'Doubler; William J. Kerr; H. Clifford Loos; F. D. W. Lukens; George M. Mackenzie;
Harry S. Mackler; Irvine McQuarrie; J. H. Means;
T. Grier Miller; George R. Minot; Fred D. Mott; Rob.
ert B. Osgood; Walter L. Palmer; H. B. Richardson;
G. Canby Robinson; David Seegal; Clement A. Smith;
Richard M. Smith; Joseph Stokes, Jr.; Borden S. Veeder; Allen 0. Whipple; James L. Wilson; W. Barry
Wood, Jr.; Edward L. Young. John P. Peters, M. D.,
secretary, 789 Howard Avenue, New Haven 11, Conn.
I U. S.

Army.

VII. STATEMENTS OPPOSING HEALTH INSURANCE BY
THE NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR THE
EXTENSION OF MEDICAL SERVICE
A.

POLITICAL MEDICINE AND

FRiJwOM ov ENTEwRIPSif

TIlE CONTINUING THREAT OF COLLECTIVE CONThUL

A factual statement oil the compulsory health insurance provisions of
the social security amendments of 1945 (Wagner-Murray-Dingell
S. 1050, H. R. 3293) and an explanation of some of their meanings
and implications
THE

SOURCE. OF

Sm-NOTH

The war has showing us that we have tremendous resources to make all the materials of war. It has shown us that we have skillful workers and managers
and able generals, and a brave people capable of bearing arms.
The new thing-the thing we had not known-the thing we have learned now
and should never forget-is this: That a society of self-governing men is more
powerful, more enduring, more creative than any other kind of society, however
disciplined, however centralized.
We know now that the basic prolposition of the worth aind dignity of man is
not a sentimental aspiration or a vain hope or a piece of rhetoric. It Is the
strongest, the most creative force now lireent in this worli.-IIARY S. TRuMAN,
President of the United States, in iReltort on Potsdam Conference.
FOIEWO ll)

Within the last 4 years we Imve won two wars.
The basic tenet of the American people has bien, froin the first
beginnings, the Christian concept of the individual right above that
oft he state, the sanct ity of human personality. Tie freedoin-of-enterprise systemn-the profit motive in indlistry and coimnerce-are inherently a part of this concept.
This system, through operation over a period of more than.i a century, provided this Nht ion with the imagination, the know-how, the
ingenuity, the skills, and the staminl that resulted in limitless production of superior instrillents of destruction. Such was the need
of the time. Ihis concept provided the incentives which m(ade po.sible universal mobilization of manpower and resources for the waging
"It is the
of total war. It gave to this Nation the atomnic 1omb).
strongest, the most creative force now ples1nt in this worll."
Yet, while finally tested in competitiVo world conflict, wholly vindicated and gloriously triumphant, this concept is hell suspect by the
whole of the rest of the civilized world. They do not ui(erstatid or
even remotely comprehend this source of strength and of power. The
United States stands alone, an isolated island of free enterprise in
a vast tumultuous ocean of socialistic and collectivist, thought.
In this country there are many who still profess to believe that the
common good can be best served through centralized collectivist con66
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trol. C(ontinlously they strive to establish bridgeheads of collectivism from wlici to extenl olperations. 'rhe most dangerous among
these are the advocates of compulsory health insurance, now before
Congress in the Wiiiner-Murray-Dingell bills.
On the basis that hias beeii proposed, COmlulsorv health insurance
means state medicine-the l)olitlenl distributionn of medical care. It
would entail the establisliment. of a vast army of bureaucrats that
would become the detertuining authority in the most delicate and
sacred matters affecting everY human being in this country. it would
create an atmtosplee aid an enviropmnet in which free enterprise in
any of its forms could not long survive.
E.;very Americat--very believer in the American way of lifeshould oin in opposition to this effort to foist on tie American people
this strictly collectivist, liecliai ism, compulsory health insurance.J. M. P.
Im'ITIC.I MiEDICINE AND iiUTDIO'M OF EN'rIFIIHItSE
Wagne~r-Murray-bI ngell bills (Semte 1050), 1. It. 32)

The key )I'ovision.lS
lpl.ory health insurance-of the WagnerMurray-1ingell bills, social-security amendments of 1945, are truly
revolutionary in their implications. They are more far-reaching
than any proposals ever previously presented in the United States
Cotigress. Thiey are more, comprehensive than any measures enacted
into law in any coiltitry with the possible exception of Russia.
They not oly represent a departure from all precedents but they
would establish a govermnetal machinery an1( administrative niechamisin that are truly collectivist in concept. They stem from the Sir
William Beveridge recomnmendations for making all British citizens
depewleitt on the state for security. They are wholly alien.
If our w:y of life is to be preserved, Americans must take time to
mnderstand and aplw'aise these proposals. Every strength i must be
mobilized and concentrated in opposition to the menacing sections
until they, are finally and totally defeated. There must be an unconulitional surrender. "The ait ernat ive is the sacrifice and final forfeituie
of our pricelem, heritage.
IIEAlT'li1 INSURA\ NC(E

Under this heading the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. departs front
all precedent amnd, under the guise of sheer altruism, would establish
a wiolly socialistic device to attempt to provide full "e1sonal health
services' for all social-security beneficiaries and all of their dependents-110,000,000 people.
It would establish t- e Surgeon General of the Public Health Service--under the direction of the Administrator of the Social Security
Board-as a medical dictator, under orders to provide the services
and with full authority to:
1. Iire doctors, specialists, dentists, nurses, laboratory technicians, and establish rates of pay.
2. Establish fee schedules for physicians' and dentists' services.
3. Fix the qualifications for specialists.
4. Determine the number of individuals for whom any doctor
or dentist may provide service.
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5. Determine what hospitals or clinics may provide service for
patients and under what conditions.
Tile operation would entail making a public record of the characteristics and the most intimate and sacred personal relationships of
each and every patient. Tlhe privacy of every human being would
be invaded and violated. It can be imagined how the information
might be used by the curious and the unscrupulous.

The benefits
The pers-onal health service benefits which this medical "fuehrer"
must. provide would include a general medical service, special medical
benefit, general and special dental service.
hospitalization, laboratory services, and home nursing. The meaning of these various services is fully explained under "definitions" below. They should be.
carefully studied.

The tax
T[he over-all social-security tax is to be 8 ppercent of wages ul) to
$3,600, 4 percent to be paid" by the employer and 4 percent by the
employee. Self-employed individuals are to pay 5 percent. of "the
market value" lp to $3,60(0 of their services. fIn thie case of State
and local governments coming into the system, the tax is 5 percent,
2 percent. being paid by the government unit and 21,) percent, by tie
employee. It, is estimated that this total tax will produce app!roximately $10,000,000,000 annually.
For personalhealth . %Cr1res
Of the taxes levied, 3 of the 8 percent, tax, or 371/1, percent of tle
total (approximately $3,142,000,000 a year) is to be earmarked to
provide personal health services.
1This stupendous s11mmi is to be suppliemented by appropriations from general revenue.
The fundamental ditbinflton
Under the Wagner-Murray-Dingell provisions it is proposed to:
1. Appropriate funds for tie construction of hospitals and
health facilities. Payments are to be made in cash.
2. Provide grants to States for public-health services. Payments are to be made in cash.
3. Provide grants to States for maternal and child health and
welfare service. Payments are to be made in cash.
4. Provide grants to States for more comprehensive public.
a-sistance for the needy. Payments are to be made in cash.
5. Provide grants to nonprofit corporations and agencies en-

gageol in research or in undergraduate or postgraduate professimial edlucat ion (estimated amount $30,000,000 annually). Paynments are to be made in cash.
(. Reimburse workers during periods of unemployment and
for temporary disability. Payments are to be made in cash.
7. Provide monthly retirement benefits for all male workers
having reached the age of 6.5 and female workers having reached

the a e of 60. Payments are to be made in cash.
8.Provide monthly benefits for widows, mothers, parents, and
dependent children of workers. Payments are to be made in cash.
9. Provide lump-sum payments to widows, widowers, or heirs

on the death of workers. Payments are to be made in cash.
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10. Wit hit comes the revolution-provide personal health services for all social-security beneficiaries and their dependents. No
cash payments are inade.
Instead, the Surgeon Generd of the Public Health Service, under
direction of a laymnan-tho Federal Security Administrator-is to
hire or otherwise secure the services of docto6s, specialists, dentists,

nurses, and laboratory technicians. lie is to arrange to secure and
pay for hospital, clinical, and other medical facilities.

lie is to provide full personal health services, as herein defined
below, for 110,000,M00 people. In effect, the Federal Government
wold establish tens of thousands of retail establishments and conduct the business of providing medical, dental, and hospital care.

One man, the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, would
become the dispenser of all health care and the final arbiter of the
mental and physical well-being of the Nation.
A/,praisai CssCltial

These proposals should be recognized for what they are. They are
in
reality
state medicine. If enacted into law and made fully effective
they
Would(a) Place all doctors and dentists under direction of a bureaucrat--egiment the medical, dental, and nursing professions.
(h) Destroy the private practice of medicine and dentistry in
the United States.
(c) Inevitably result. in a deterioration of the quality of medi-

cal and dental care.

(d) BY a reasoiable progression, necessitate the Federal Gov(.rlll1it ,"conlduetig the business of producing drugs, pharmaceiiticals, eyeglasses, appliances, hospital equi pment, an .lsupplies.
(c) Establisht a core of collectivist control that surely will be
extended, and under which free enterprise in any field could not
long survive.
America medichle
Under the American system, American miedicine-American doctors-have developed the'most effective and the most widely distribited medical care that has ever been provided for any comparable
1mu1ml)er of people anywhere at any time.
Free mnei-with ?earhss niinds-progressively provided a higher
and higher quality of medical care. This better and better medical
care has been continuously more widely distributed and made more
generally available.
Through Blue Cross, physician-sponsored medical-service plans.
and employer-employee group insurance programs more than 25,000,000 people are 1now provided with needed protections. The expajusion of these services will provide other tens of millions with
means for the easier payment of tile cost of medical care. Through
volunltary methods steps have been taken to bring to every Anerican
more effective medicines and medical procedures than were' ever before
known or imagined.

The basic tenet of the doctor
The basic tenet of the medical profession is "the most effective

medical care for every human being regardless of race, color, social
position, or financial status."
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However the doctor is a hunin, being-it pers-onality. His tradition his knowledge, and his experience make him inore sure and more
confident than his fellow men. lie must; be free to act, as an individual. Ie dare, not be robbed of his freedom of action and decision.
Bureaucratic direction would destroy the intangible, indefinable essence that is the secret of his effectiveness.
The a0l-himrlanti,,vue

Comulnisil, fascism, 111ai,11 collectivism in any of its forius are
not. mere mat ters of terms or deiinit ions. They result from the estab-

lishmitent of centralized controls and the operation of mechanisms of
administration. tillfortunately, in thm development, of these mechaIlisms the inisidiois slep by step Iocedure 1itkly Implollo recognition
of their real significance. 'The Waguer-Murray-Dingell compulsory

]eallt h-i sturance proposals atre strictly collectivist in form and intent.
They would provide it iost poteimnt iust rmnelmility of tlil' collectivist
state.
In this cotlltry at, this thnle tlbere is a leadership of groups that. would
ilw'sonally profit by the centralizing of controls. 'lihy would become
t'he ('auleiters or lie subfuehrers of it lnew order. 'lhesetare the sponmso's id chief supporters of coilpulsory health instIrance.

We are faced with it real crisis morm menacing t han any that has
gone before.
We have woi two wars. W'e ti s t'ollvert a it'r-lrodulioll lhlnt
to serve peacetime ivi lialnteeds. There tust of necessity be it period
(if confusion, dislocation, and uteillloymelit. It may hst 6 noniths,
1)nmolt hs, or a year before there is t lie poslpevt of level'rig off to normal
IOdultion and full employment.
Under these conditions political pressure'es are being brought to
iear--aiihost, i resist ible pressllres--to force to passage tlis basic isstle
of coim)pulsory lealtl iisuiranime diii ng this pmiod of confusion and
uncertainties.
This is not a niat tMr which affects doctors, dennists, lmit'.ses, and
medical teeltm iciaits only. 'he regimenit alit io of thost' Iofessions
itltwitably would lead to the control of till professions. It, would lead
!quicklyto t tie government t product ion of drugs., tld medicines,, medical
aid hospital sulplies, aild equipment.
'T'his production could not be undertaken without establishing the
principh,' of productionm for ttse '--') profit. All of the professions,
all business, ald till industry are direct ly affected. Every human
being would be victiniized. limnetives wolh( be destroyed-personal
init itive ruthlessly suppressed. A combined st rength is necessary if
efforts of the collectivists ill 0our midst are to be thwarted.
t hese
This combined strength-onifident and aggres,;i-is essential if we
he individual
tlre to Preserve it Itis couttr ' our iwrcehss ] eritag
right ats superior to tlhe stale-t lie Hstem of freedom of enterprise.
*

*,

*

*

*

*

*

Of the 185 pages of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills, 183 pages
are devoted to preachment, p)ropaganda, po'isions, and benefits. Only
2 pages are devoted to as.qessing the largest tax ever levied by this ;r
any other country for at single purlpose-$1O,O00,O00,O}O annually.
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IIEAII s;EcuIIryI'100o1.M
The National l)///siel'ais' Committee for the

Ert'1l,%-hl

of Medical

'le mniagenent. committee has been instructed by the board of
tr lstees to tlike all necessary steps designed to:
(0) Etli'oitrigie thie medical profession to active iatlieiplitioll
ill tle development of pils and the more general use of existing
facilities to provide for easy payinent of insurance against 1inusual or rologed illness;
(b) E, Iu(ate the people to the importance, nature, anid vaue of
prepi:ltelt facilities (within the framework of principles apN'ie'i by the medical profession), now available for meeting
tlhe costs of UnuSual illness;
,(c) Investigate mcondlitions relatli g to tnlld in fIrm1 iidust r conls underlying sound participation witi emCeriltg liv li'ip
(is MPrPtylyi'enl plans for meeting the cost of unusual or
lpltee.
prolnged illness aitd hospitalization', .
(11) Informu private insurltlee underwriters of the opportunity
th(a is beingtfeled til(mgh vooperatl ion ill Nat ion-wide efforts
to provide grollp-1isuralle policies for those needing or desiring
insuraiie lgailst, the hazards of unusual illness;
(e) Eliollrage he more gelnelolls lise of (1,overniilent funds adninisterel lt Stl t a1id Ibwal levels to insl're effect ire ioedi'al care
for tlhe indigent.;
(') E,,ncourage contributors and friends to a greater degree of
participation inl the efforts of the National Physicians' Committee in this constructive program.
The National Phvsiciains' (.onlittee is lit iliziog to mlllixilltllnillclplcity 'its resources 1;11(1 organizational strengtl ill ceaseless effort to
preserve in the United States our system of private enterprise to the
end hat doctors of niedicine illy retllin, in tile lublic interest their
personal indepeendeice-their itdividuilid collective integrity amid
effect ivnes,.
IUnderstaiding of purpose is sought and cooperate ion is welcomed in
the belief that joint efforts will result in the attainment of these objectives.
NATIONAIL PIIYS I ANS1 (1OMMIrTTEE VOl TIIE EXTNEiON

1.' M(IEDIAI,

SERVICE
A nonpolit ieal, nomnpofit, organizations devoted to1. The task of securing the most widespread distribution of
the most effective methods and equipment iin medicine and surgery.
2. Familiarizing the public with the facts in connection w'ith
tie values, the methods and the achievements of American mediCi le.
Maintained exclusively by voluntary contributions.
Needin v for maximum efectiveness the systenatic, organizedsuport of alt county and sectional medical societies, insurance underwriters, and interested units of business and indust ry.
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B.

Tit'.E, BILLION FonTY-EtO1lT MILLION DOLLAIUS OF POLITICAL MFDICINE YEARLY IN TIE UNITED STATES--WIIAT DOES IT MEAN FOR SICK

PEOPLE, TIlE DoCToRs, TIlE PUBLIC?
NATIONAL PHYsICIANS' COMMITTEE
FOR THE EXTENSION Or MiDCAL SERVICE,
PittfieldBuilding, Chicago.
One reason why the compulsory state seems to be gaining on us is defeatism
among the vast majority who don't want any part of It. We have been told
so often and so emphatically that collectivism is Inevitable that we have come
to believe it, as If some strange bacterial growth were gnawing at our economic
vitals and it was too late for an operation. Investigation of specific symptoms
usually reveals that the only inevitable feature of the march toward collectivism
is the determination of the little group which wants to collectivize us.-lme
,.
Saturday Evening Post.

Often human life depends upon a physician's skill--shall lie be made
subservient to politicians?
POLITICAL MEDICINE FOR AMERICA

On June 3,1943, Senator Robert F. Wagner, of New York-for him-

self and Senator James Murray, of Montana-introduced in the Sen-

ate. bill 1161.

If the recommendations in this bill are enacted into law, they will
destroy the effectiveness of medical care in the Uni/ed States.
The bill proposes to raise annually by taxation-from pay rolls

mostly-aproximately $12,000,000,000. Of this sum an amount estimated at $3,048,000,000 is to be allocated to provide medical care by
the Government.
ONE-MAN MEDICAL CARE

The bill proposes placing in the hands of one man-the Surgeon
General of the Public Health S-rvice-the power and authority1. To hire doctors-possibly all doctors- at fixed salaries to
provide medical service;
2. To designate which doctors can be specialists;
3. To determine the number of individuals for whom any physician may provide service;
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4. To determine arbitrarily what hospitals or clinics may provide service for patients.
It instructs the Surgeon General to provide general and special
medical care, laboratory tests, and hospitalization for all beneficiaries
of the Social Security Act and their dependents--estimated at 110,000,000 people.
WHAT COULD lIE DO?

It is estimated that, at the present time, there are in the United
States, available for civilian practice, 120,000 effective physicians.

With $3,000,000,000 the Surgeon General coulda. Allocate 20 percent for administration costs -------------b. Hire every effective physician in the United States at an
average salary of $5,000 a year -------------------c. Pay for every available bed in every non-Government-owned
hospital (368,046) 365 days each year (134,336,7'J0 hospital
bed-days) at $5 per day ------------------------d. Pay $2.50 per day for each and every Government-owned
hospital bed (1,051,781) 365 days in the year (383,900,065
hospital bed-days)
----------------------------e. Spend for drugs and medicines ---------------------

$600,000,000.00
00,000,000.00
671, 083, 950.00
59, 750,102. 50
168,565,887.50

:1, oO, 000,0W0.00
It is obvious that if these prol)osals become the law of the land, they

will destroy the entire system of medical care as we have known it in
the United States.
WIIAT I[AS AMERICAN MEDICINE DONE?

thider the American system. American medicine-American dee-

tors-have developed the most effective and the most widely distributed
medical care that ias ever been provided for any comparable number
Of People anywhere at any time.
In 150 years the average number of years a man will live has been
nearly doubled. In 1790 the average was 35 years. Today it is 62
years.
A child born in 1942 has the prospect of living 12 years longer than a
child horn in 1900.
In the last 40 years the death rate per 100,000 people has been redu'ed from 1,755 to only 1,060.
During this period typhoid fever almost has disappeared; smallpox
has been subdued; diphtheria practically has been conquered; pernicious anemia, tuberculosis, diabetes, and a score of lesser ailments are

being brought under control.
In 1942 the United States had the highest general level of health
and the lowest death rate ever known for a like number of people under
similar conditions.
WHAT DOES POLITICAL MEDICINE MEAN FOil DOcTORS?

Doctors would be paid by Government.
work 8 hours per day instead of 24 hour.3.

Presumably they would

There would be little incentive for the doctor to become skilled in
the art of medical practice. His advancement would depend upon his
influence with politicians rather than on his skill or the character of his
work.
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The doctor would not develop initiative-he would have to adopt
the methods and prescribe the treatments and medicines determined by
superiors.
The doctor would have little, if any, personal interest in the patient
who is compelled to visit him.
State medicine-political control of medical service-always has,
always will develop doctors who are politically amenable, who cater to
the ward committeeman or the l)recinct captain rather than to the

needs of human beings who are their patients.
For the doctor, political control of medical care means incompetence,
professional deterioration, and the forfeiture of self-respect.
WHAT DOES POiLITICAL MEDICINE MEAN FOR SICK PEOPLE?

It means that they must legendd upon a doctor whoIs paid by the Government-presumnably working 8 hours per
day. The emergency sickness must wait until the doctor is on tile
jot).
May not be the doctor of their choice but the one that has been
assigned by a political bureaucrat.
Cannot have a personal interest in patients .who cone to hit'.
because they are compelled to do so.
Is less knowing and less efficient because he must follow methods
and prescribe remedies that are fixed by his bureaucratic superiors.
Since his jo)b is political, is more interested in pleasing or appeas-

ing his political bosses thanihe is in curing his patients.
TIlE

QUESrION

Unless a tidal wave of protest forewarns the sp onsors, this bill or
similar proposals may be enacted into law. The question to be
answered is a siml)e one:
Do you want medical care for the sick to be provided by btireatIrats,
politicians, or by doctors?
WI[AT DOES POLITICALh MEDIICINE MEAN FeltT|1F PUBLIC?

Three billion dollars annually of extra pay-roll taxes-an average
of about $120 yearly for each family;
One hundred and fifty thousand additional bureaucrats to tell patients where to go and doctors what to do and how to treat hunan

beings who are sick;

The sacrificing of the highest level of health and the most effective
medical care ever known;
Doctors-to care for loved ones-who are first political stooges
and henchmen instead of self-respecting human beings and-it is
understood that, if the medical profession is regimented, it will represent a decisive step forward toward establishing centralized Federal
control of all the professions and industry, and the destruction of
freedom of enterprise in the United States.
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This issue must be decided by the peol)le-the voters of the United
States. Make your decision. Show this to your neighbor. Talk to
him about it. Talk or write to your Senators and Congressmen.

'im NATIONAL

PHYSICIANS COMMIrrrE FOR
THE EXTENSION OP MEDICAL, SERVICE,

The Pittsfied Budldig, Chicago 2, Ill.

EDrnuI .mLs FOit Eiuoit

(.

I), TIIl1UTFI) iY N.TIviONAL PHYSICIANS

. COMM WrEE

THlE MEDICAL-CAiE ISSUE
In this vitally important folder are reproduced five of a series of
Editorials to Elitors.
These were objectively prepared to make clear the point of view
of the Iledical profession in connection with the vital issue of the
political distribution of medical care. They call attention to the
broader implications of such proposals.
No. 2 of the series explains the fundamental distinction between
existing social security benefit concepts and the revolutionary pro(edures involved in proposals to establish the Federal Government as
the sole dispenser of medical care.
No. 3 atteiipts to define the distinguishing characteristics of American medicine.
In view of the introduction of new and far-reaching social-security
amemlents, No. 5 may be considered as the most important of the
series.

All of these editorials previously have been published as advertisements in Editor and Publisher and other newspaper trade l)ublications. They are submitted in this form in order that all who are
interested ii Preserving our system of private medical practice may
have evidence of the steps that are being taken to clarify this issue
for the newspapers of this country.
(Permis.4ion to repwhit (my portion of contents of thi folder-is
hereby granted.)
NATIONAL PHIYSICIANS COMMiTzivr.

STATEMENT OF POLICY

"It is essential that we understand that. to the extent we move toward a form of fascism, nazism, coniniunism-totalitarian controlwill we affect the practice of medicine in the United States. Under
any form of Government, social and economic structure, medicine
must and will occupy merely its relative place.
"If the independence of medicine, our doctor-patient relationship,
and our pattern of medical practice are to be preserved, we must preserve the principles underlying our institutions" (excerpts from policy statement of National Physicians Committee, published Novemfber
12,1940).
79870-4e-6
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The National Physicians Committee is utilizing to maximum capacity its resources and organizational strength in ceaseless efforts to preserve in the United States our system of private enterprise to the end
that doctors of medicine may retain, in the public interest, their personal independence-their individual and collective integrity and
effectiveness.
Understanding of purpose is sought and cooperation is welcomed in
the belief that joint efforts may result in the attainment of these objectives.
NA.TIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITfTE FOR THE EXTENSION OF MEDICAL SERVICE

A nonpolitical, nonprofit organization for maintaining ethical and scientific
standards and extending medical service to all the people
NO. 1. GUARDIANS OF A PRICELESS HERITAGE

In this Nation there are vital issues which transcend all partisanship. The American people have a priceless heritage. it is not
shared by the people of any other nation. It belongs exclusively to

the people of the United States.
This inheritance sets the American people apart from all other peoples in the world. It has given us advantages so great that most
minds fail to comprehend them. This heritage stems from a tradition and sensing of freedom which antedates by centuries the establishment of this Nation and the adopting of its written Constitution.
Its tangible expression is embodied in the private enterprise system.
The essential to its preservation is the sanctity of the human personality-the supremacy of the individual and the subordination of the
state.

Yet, because the people do not fully understand this inlieritancebecause they are unable properly to appraise its worth-there is the
prospect, or at least the possibility of its forfeiture. In a peculiar but
very real sense, editors are the guardians of this priceless heritage of
,.theAmerican people. It is the privilege and the responsibility of the
editors to explain its meaning and create an awareness of its vast yet
incalculable value.
Politicians-possibly to extend tenure in office-have advanced proposals which would transfer to minions of the Federal Government the
actual task of distributing medical care to 110,000,000 people. Such
procedure would involve making the doctor subordinate to the bitreaucrat. It would mean the regimentation of the medical profession-if it worked. Actually, no laws could regiment the doctors.
They could refuse to serve under conditions which would result in
mechanical and ineffectual service-personal subserviency and pro-

fessional deterioration.
However, consummation of the plans inevitably would result in absolute regimentation of the people as far as medical care is concerned.
They would be forced by law to accept such medical care as could be
provided by the politically appointed bureaucrat.
Such a development could be a fatal step toward complete totalitarian control over the lives and destinies of all men. The people have
a right to know. They should be told. Editors should tell them.John M. Pratt.
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NO. 2 SOCIAL SECURITY

Deep depression, the hazards of war and limitless propaganda have
made the American people "security conscious." Benefits which accrue under the existing social security laws generally are approved.
Most people believe that the extension of benefits to more people is
justified.
It is the function of editors to interpret for the people the meaning of the laws relating to social security. It is their responsibility
to understand and explain to their readers the implications of proposed changes and extensions.
Under the existing social-security law, employment offices are maintained-under Federal and State control-to find jobs for the unemployed. Provisions are made for aid to the needy aged, the blind
and for dependent children. Payments are made in cash.
To beneficiaries under the act, compensation is paid during periods
of unemployment. Payments are made in cash. Retirement benefits, death benefits for surviving relatives, monthly allotments for
widows and dependent children, are provided. The payments are
made in cash.
Proposals have been advanced for the Government's providing full
medical care and hospitalization for all social-security beneficiaries
and their dependents. Authority is to be given a single Government
official to hire doctors and establish rates of pay; to control and
operate hospitals and actually dispense medical care to 110,000.000
people. No cash payments are involved. In effect, the Federal Government would establish 100,000 retail establishments, man them, and
conduct the business of peddling pink pills to people.
Some people believe that in bureacracy's vast pool of master minds
there are individuals fully qualified to tell farmers what and how
much they can sow and when and how to reap; other individuals
competent to tell the oil wildcatter the size of the pipe and depth to
which he is permitted to drill; and yet others with capacity to tell
the newspaper editor what lie can print and how he shall treat and
headline his dispatches. It may be true.
No sane person can believe that any bureaucrat can direct the rendering of medical care without actual suicidal deterioration in the
quality and effectiveness of the service that is provided. It is the
ultimate in absurdities. The people should be told the facts. Editors
should tell them.-John M. Pratt for the National Physicians Committee.
NO. .. TIlE SENTINEL ON TIE WALL

For the American people the editor is the sentinel on the wall.
They depend upon him to sound a warning when danger nears. Investing centralized government with unlimited powers always must
be viewed with alarm. There is terrifying menace in proposals that
have been made to transfer to Government the function of distributing
medical care.
In the short span of 150 years American medicine has moved forward to a position of universally recognized world leadership. It
has provided a more effective anda more widely and evenly distributed medical care than ever has been made available anywhere at
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any time. If analyzed and understood, the achievement is without
parallel in the history of the progress of mankind.
-In tile successful treatment and cure of disease medical care must
be considered as having two separate yet closely related parts:
First: There is (lisease-disease as such. here are many diseases.
Each disease is ceaselessly. relentlessly seeking a human b)ody to destroy. Aid each disease affects each human body in a different way.
Second: There is the patient-a human being-who, by accident,
misfortune, or coincith(nce, contracts a disease. Americanl medicine
has conquered many diseases-controls many others. However, the
basic factor responsible for the unequaled effectiveness of the practicing physician is that the whole of his effort always is concentrated
on treating and curing the patient-the human being who is sick.
Incidentally olly is lie concerned with conquering the disease. lhe
basic tenet of AMerican medicine is thatwhere there is a sick l)atient
a life is the issue. It matters not whether prince or pauper is involved. The one concern is that of saving the human life which is
in jeopardy. The task is exclusively a matter between the patient,
the doctor, and their God.
The doctor is a human being, a person. a persolhity. His tradition, his knowledge, and his experience. make hiin more sure and more
colfi(lent than his fellowmen. Proposals advanced imply robbing
him of his freedom of action and (lecisio-nmaking him subordinate
to the !)Ilreau'lrat. Blu'ealu(ratic direction would destroyy the intalgible, indefinable essence that is the secret of the American doctors
effectiveness.
It is the responsibility of American editors to investigate thoroughly alid to understand fully the (angers inherent in Government
assumming tIle task of (listl'il)tIng Inedical care in the United States.
It is the duty of these "sentinels on the wall" to advise the people
fully of the realities and tie implications which are in olhde(l. Editors
should tell them.--Joln M. Pratt for tie National Physicians ComiInittee.
NO.

I. CONORATULATIONS TO ANPA

Since the very beginning of our Republic, newspapers have been
recognized as the principal medium for the dissemination of information. Tley have performed a public service of inestimable value.
They have been-and still are-a potent force in enlightening the
people. Without a free and courageous press the progress that has
placed the United States in a position ulparalleled among the nations
of the world eould not have been achieved.
Americans have reasm to be proud of the chalracter alid courage of
the men who have guided the destinies of the public press through
till these years. Editorial integrity and independence of thought have
built a foundation upon which the confidence of the people rests
securely. 'lhiis public confidence imposes an added responsibility upon
e'(itors 11(i publishers. It affords them a vast opportunity for public
ser'iTce. Im times like the present. whlien the gravest of domestic
l)rolh,mslt ld motmeltolls issles with world-wide implications (omfront
the people. tile need for vigilance on the part of fle press; is imperative.
Foremost among the )roblems faced by thle people of tle United
States is the terrifying tr eiI toward coll'civist ('(t Ii. III W('&elit
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years our constitutional processes have been challenged. Vast danger
urks in proposals that have beeii made to transfer to Government
agencies tasks that have heretofore been recognized as a vital part of
our free enterprise system. The most menacing of such proposals is
embodied in measures now pending in Congress-for amendment of
the Social Security Act-that would place the distribution of medical
care in the United States under a Government bureaucrat. That the
leaders of the American press are alert to this danger is evidenced in a
report to the recent ANPA convention by its social-security cornmnittee. In a paragraph headed "Publisiers should watch socialsecurity legislation," the report says:
Your committee once more desires to urge upon every ieiiber newspaper to
maintain an active interest In all of this type of legislation, as the many interests,
Including governmental agencies, labor organizations, and social groups are
advocating so many different methods and applications of social security that
we are developing some situations where it could conceivably be more profitable
to he unemployed than It would be to work * * *. Additional items such as
sickness, hospitalization, and the like, are being urged vigorously and will be
given consideration by many State legislatures as well as by Congress In the
years immediately ahead.

The ANPA social-security committee is to be congratulated
on forewarning editors against contemplated actions which would
involve revolutionary changes in our inetiods of (list ributing medical
service, lower the quality of medical care, and make practicing physicians subservient to politicians.
NO. 5. WAGNER BlLL SE.MANTICS

On May "24,Senator Wagner introduced in the United States Seitate
a new bill amending the Social Security Act. The bill, S. 1050, is a
book-length document of 185 pages covering every phase of social
insurance. It is prestinied that none can take excel)tIon to any part of
the proposals without being subject to the accusation of heartless
opposition to providing the underprivileged with the benefits to which
they are justly entitled.
American editors are the Nat ions exxrts in the u-e of words. They
are ever alert to safeguard the interests of the public. In a study of
this documtent, these editors will be especially interested in the remarkable admixture of cold-steel intentions expres.,e( with softening
and propaganda disguised as integral
phrases and sheer l)reachilnet
parts of the prpl)osed a:meidnlents.
The bill levies a direct tax of 8 percent on all wages and salaries
of all workers in private employment up to $3,600 of annual earnings,
and a direct tax of 5 per'en t on the earnings of all self-empioyed
people up to $3,60) per year. It is estimated that this tax would
In all likeli.
l)roduce each year a fund in excess of $S,W0O,O00,00.
iood this is the largest amount resulting from any Single tax levy
Yet. in all of the IS5 pages of text,
ever made anywhere at any time.
the term "tax" does not app'ar save With refertvile to reilmlts )rior to
1946 and to make records conform to sections of the Internal Revenue
Code-pages 168 and 17-. The term "social security coutributionl"page 164, is substituted for the unpopular term "tax?'
Approximately $. 142.1)00),0 ) of the total tax fund would be earmarked ti) provide l,,',,nal health servicess . A National Advisory
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Medical Polic'y Couiiil is estAblished-ltage 77. The Council is ap]aitl1h Service. Its
oile( hv the Surgeon (k.aeral of the I'uhliv Jie
l (lvisory. It litis authority to establish other adfaI'lelion is tri'
visorv c'Onait tees knd comaisaiot.;. Bit the Suargeon (ienerall is
"ahatlaorized and directed to take till necessary and 1l'actii al steps to
arrange for personal health service benefits for tI social security
benefit.iries and their delendents"--page 72. These include general

Iiit'dival, special medical, reaelral dellfl, special dental. lo,.ie 11'.rsiig.
laboratory, anid hostitaization benelfit.s-page 10)0. The Sitlgvolo
for
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'I'liese things the people should know. It is predited that Americani
editors will tell them.
(Political Semntlics has Ieen dtfned as tile technique of pasting
0 Itotties of 11i i'oglyceri 11.)
soot Ili ng-si I'llp tlsbd.]
NO. 41. TilE ('O01,F(MVE ST.VITE

Tliere art, t hose ill this country who sinceerely believe that the
wl Cfire of human being can best b,'served through -colletivist control.
Benito Mussolini believed it. Ieh succeeded in pois.iiadig the
Italian people thait. his hlief was valid. 'Phe fr'uition brought neither
contentment, nor security.
Adolf Hitler believed'it. SixtyNmillion (eriiiaInS accepted his philosopliv. Today that which was the Reich is oiie va st panortuiia of
de.solation.
'lhis, belief is tile Cardinal feiiet of the cidte of th, Japainese Em0lllitr. 11okvo.yoloiha:ina, and Osaka have ibei leveled by flame.
We ar'e a t rustuing p.eople. In somei respt'ets we ti't-' gullible folk.
It isessetnt ial in these' I lilies that we he ruthhlilesly realistic.
(omnuulism. fascism, nazism me not. nie matters of telIlls or
definition.. 'T'le res ult fromii the establishment of entirilized ('lIiitrols and the operation of nieci(lnisnis of admiiinistrat ion. Unfortumiat ely, in the development of these Itiedlinisils the insidious stepb1-tep p l-roe , i-v1111%O.pstlne recognition of tleir real significance.
Ther
l
have been itroduved ill titit|ilit tates Collglres ai'lildmneuts to the So il Security Act. ''hey tire known as tit, WagnerMlrr:vy-I)i ngrel bills. Most Americans, favor thet expres.sd obje.l ives 01' someit of thlit' lol s. H owever, lmilost hidden inl Ihle vIllrefill verliage of tl' amendient.vs is the cold svee mnov,, to plate in the
Ilil

,of appointees of the l"ederil1 (1overmniivnt sol.e and exclusive

i'vslio-illiliit for th,4 di,4rilhu ion of health ciir, fr I ()0.0(4 peoIle. TI'lh srvie would consist of general iliediil..- , ial I nledial,
general ldential. special dental. lholrat ov Care. loslpillizatioln. 1i1id
i
'mi, sn-gl
la. rvive. In .mo cotiitry his ialiery 1Icen e-tAd lilied
111011' SM'4 ping il its pnvisiolt
st:it e.

to starve fliv pilrl1,se .f

a ci411 ei'tivi't

In tlie begililiur the tax Ipro i,ili, wiuld ,'it. ' ,, it n11elra1
fund
l" iii t'l tl:in $ ., ,tl,.004 :imimially. It i,, 1ot :lt iillatei tthat tlhi.4
;a iiolliit wou l eveii Illi 'l xilP,it, tit il *i tal t . It i t toll
be silp l,lileitedI from general revenue. Alert edit.irs have l ioeted out that
411ir m itiial del is al poa iiit,..,
4i, ).lt l I): itt t e tire ill tli
nil[1 ofa 't ar onlv l :lf
that
lin 4i-tir
, ijivy. i.oum
II imi.t .tislaitt liis
'Itliitinial d ra in 4 ifr,,m 10 tii 15 huillion didiirs .;ach var.
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They ni.ight he disastriols ilt lhey are notI te really ilt
po't alt consideration.
Tho unparalleled progress atld iittioill
I I'll bth ehItieveltiellts of tle
American people at,' the result of self-resp~ect,, illdividlal initiative
and self-relIltatlie. Wrt1,Ie formitli, ed security is Sulbstitllted for self'relil Ite we forfeit tIle essence of t he fit'or I hat has beet Iur s rnlgt II.
Whel the incentive for individual elrrit and thrift is removed proglvss, as we have known it, will li, shifted into rtveI'.e.
It. li y 1
llih that. t t rilly wise and! honest fldliliistration call
r1eaIsoal'Yittio tile food sitl ply of a mlition. Save tinder truly
totalitarian ('otnept and control is it within I'(tllSOllt t, expect the elrective rationing of hlytsiitn
|111d
hospital stervices for 110,000000 people. A vitlil(irte,'t',e shtoulil 1be kept, in mild. If fli food ratiotmg fails, it mnay nIeal only t ht there are Ino steaks or pork chops
.lo(toiratliotting fails, iiwt litd won
oil dinii iviooii t ables. If il,
and (lilt
lie. Ictidman lives are the issue.
'le Vagner-Mirrty-l)i ugel leall services proposaIls should he
recogniz.ed for What they are.
e.r Thery
il reality state tuedi(ilie.
Thy are inst rntentalit ies and ine('hani s of the collectivist sttite.
If we are to reservee oll' f'eedol-of-ter'l)srie Systelit we (ltre lot
enact these proposals into law. If the American )eople understand
the facts and fli i plic:ttions, almost, ntniitts IVthey will stand
solidly in opposition.
lit tlt(iI' final action oil these ain',tdiietltts elected represenutt.t ives
will he ifill Ieted by what they believe to e tile desires of their conStittlents. Editors cai render an invoitljptrablo serviv'e 1by expllaining
tile meaning of these iprolposals and el'ou ragil g, readers to write to
their Congressmen 211d Seiators.-.ohn M. Ptratt, for the Nation:il
Physicians ('onnittee.

VIlI-ARTICES BY DOCTORS IN FAVOR OF
HIEALTHf INSURANCE
A. A,%MIucA's4

(tilm'Arlun.?

OIlI'OIRTUNITY

liy )r. Nrn1lst P. Bol")
I lelrinled front le Novemel , 1045 Issue of tteaiier'm Scope ,Migari.ne, Now York 16, N. Y.)
Mankind is oint lie threshold of its greatest
ttnac'liies and lultlratl forces far
lie maelt' lite st'i'rv iit (f
t 111111.

ge of dixtcoveiry.

Power and

beyond our Iiiost daring aspirations will soon

mtt whimt or inll's tivimt'enient li tile muost tomitsit lilnt itiost l|reciOlls---of
tth, ldi' 11t
of lift, andil Iealth? Are we to reittin backward?
orltnti't'
01r di ve dare to tlke the first steps iito ll fliw fllure'
(i)r. Erlst I. ioas Is .tairna n of tfl, 'ltysicialis' Florlun, 1ssistallt el inleld
pi'ofesssor of tnedit'ile ft tilie Collego of I'liysIchills alld Surgeons, Colial|hll
l -niversity.
mllassoii
ind
I'physivia at lite Mount Sinli hospital, New York
City. l)ti1"liia World W:r I, Dr. |olls was, it aplaill II ilt' Medicl corps s flldt|
served ais chief ff lnedi'al srvih'e4 it l1ase Iliospitill No. 413, Almlericalln Epedifil

i nrtlly l,ores. )

A law to ll'o'ide' miliedal are for every one of the 135,000,000
hOplh in tl 17hitted Stltes awaits passagt' by the C1ongress, of the

tUlittd Stitivs.
Se"tizte bill 1050 ail1s "to provide for the national secul'ity, health,
and 111 lit' wel fare." II has
1 been variotslv cal led t he WVll(;Ile'-MAlItrrav-l)iigell
iili
after
its
SljptIol"s.
billitsbyfoets.
its
advoca{t'tes alldt "aI tota:lifilariql Ill()\%. tothe
Itil,liezi'th
rival illsranlce
libl-lie~s", b\
We pdhysit'iuns havo eeti fight ing disease for centuries.

314 trill' 111141llV Slt'llil

We'th1 \'t, lltve\'

va p' it 1lihltvd.

Invincibe

W et lillv'e 111'de promtt-

*,..,in 11't1',1t ecla1des lledical knowle'dge il(Iu lutltods have ati\'a't'l,'l j)Itily lirtiltgli ne.W lut ratolrv tedit iqles, specililization,
an1i tilt we of lum\\erf'ul Ilt'fit-'tnt drugs.
1"et till Allllierivlll pellph, llrtiv'ipale, trly I:lr-tiall\• ill flit{, be~llefits
of Ititie i iltedhal ,stitlv't. Milliolls wihto at this very mollint nt't
liut'tlitl at tentioin neither caz affford ai Ittvtor or pay for treatilllts.
Their mil i liiltls W-4-'mtle vill-llh', w~i flit, chroliii-allv ill Ihev'o llip
: burdt' ft tht'v''ve, their fanilihs, andt to fit' tollillit v.
'It c 'rt't fitll
tipli ui lh t.i,tliititt, ,lS1.
1at4 bill I(1St|
) vtli exlpantd
tlit'dIal 1n14! res : 'l fa.'ilities ald1111make f:i'ilitit's fur diantisis and
tre:t etnt avaiilllt, tl, everyitu, in thel'
it' Stiats.
arte crtppr
Underltt" it- I rjt, isitis. VI't' .\lt'rit.$-ti) a -ys
1t) i vie Iwt.,ool I lis
1t. M:t.ve'-tMol afford tile est Iie'Ial .,enrS11:114. Ilill 11:,11) lbuill,.,s flit, p l

lll- (if the, 11:l idill *

int(t

4,01r-

1114tll'.lc'i c It 1v l~ l- ,l11 xi-till_ .'a l .m.cillitl awI
\. whit-l
liti. 1(4111 :IV4',1111c, l I 'I Sml l .yeat l
i,,,I
t
lf. agaill-t * II ,.,,,,,. andl
111cilpylivuti.
Ii \V4111l, l l 41141hde ll li l -i t
t 14) fit-, aged,. Iblindl.
dlpl1141h,11t chilre, and lillemlIyl\ .,
It willihl lt-,111.ilt olu,kS3
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tinted operation of tile I Tnited States Employmenit Service to assist
war workers, veterans, and other jobless, as well as farm workers,
domestics, and others not covered by the present law. It would set
up a nutiomilm social-i nsiIrl lce system, iniereasing unemployment piIyments to cover temporary or extended disability, retirement pay, and
payment to survivors in case of death.
But it is in the field of health that Seate bill 1050 offers something
new in American life-the guaranty of the right of every citizen to
the protection of medical Science.
Upol )tissagje of this bill, the stcial-sectirit v tax would rise from
incomes to $3,600. with employers
its present level to a flat 4 percent (on
paying a like amount. (Lhree-fourtlis of the American people earn
less thaln $3,600 annaialzh.) Oil' 3 pvrceit mr Ilmee-vighths of the twx
would be applied to medical care.
A worker making '3,600 a year would pay $54 annually for health
insutrance. A worker earning $1,000 a venIr wouhl i' $1.). Self,employed professimal me,. shopleeperns, executives voutil pay a
sligltly larger amoiut.
ihis sum woild guarantee niot only ordinary medical care 1mid hospitalization to the contributor al to his dependents. but1 also care bey
specialists, X-rays, laboratory tests, (0)eratiois,etc.
Critics of Seiiite bill I 050"falsely I l'ge thmt it would add $4,0,000.00(0* aually to what the American people pay for medical care.
This is flatly iIntrle. The A lue'ic'an people now speml about $4,000,000,000 a year for mielical care. An average family of four in the
middle income brackets now pays around $120 a year for medical
bills. But many familit's of small incomes pay bit :-lew dollr's a
velar and get little care. Ill about 5 percent of families, (vey, vyemr,
some major ilhies costs lhundreds of tillars ad pilots the family'de.eplv
in debt. Under file terms of lh bill. all will prepay a sniall'l-roiportionat e .m:mit of their income while they a re well. to take cre of all
illness when it occur.s.
Senate bill 10)50) wolIl hr ilg god e dial 'art' to this vast majority
of Anmericans.
Like evervome else. henry Ford viuhl pay his auml health-imsurance tax. led'lmls he wodlhi mot. mike iise of its advantages. le
Coulld. if he chose, protect hi h':it lis. he plt'lsed alld as lie colid
alord. George Me)iuw'll. .30 Ford plant electrician., who earns
It
luie't
$5
we.5)
weekly, who llS
a
wi ft fill( le Clil. woul no 14.ger
to flip int|o his reserves whe sickles.s or a'cidtlt atrects hill1 or his.
Mr.s. McDowell is exlyf(,ling 1 bil)%,. Gel'rgt' wImihl I notlhilmg
beyond his socianl-Se'rity payments for his wife's prenatal care, lalbo.pediatrics. m." for I.',,il'alal
atoly tests, sl ecialists ill ol.itetriv's 11mid4
care. lospiaill bills 1 to .t.7day wmil d be paidl by the (Gmvinnivit
from the general health-ilisurall ce fimuid for a lleriti iof : days atid
$3.5mh laily tlhereaft'r imp 1) 12)iiv.
In the vears to c)iit- the Mci'h) wells will friqiitut ly mied m',li' ii
advice. 'Fite 'hilren iii ist IN-vac'imllated apliigst d(Iltilfell..S. ll I pox. tvphoidl: they will stiffr ty)ic'al imlillnt'i 4 lisea,.'s. \iit'iit
lIyav
V palil'iilittl
. I)elihalt,h~a Enuiv
may
h'reak
Ihis wrist
rtl-working
required
aspec(ia
141iet .,-kaitig
tint iI sla'onis cit
tlIi r'e.
,M!r. . McI'Diwe Iv.l
housewife ami mother, miv h bothint'd lbv varic'o..e win.. littra,",:tly. ,lhe w%,iltl
cnois injectiols miight relieve htr. Otller' isie
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obtain them automatically under tile terms of the health-insurance
bill.
When George first notices that. the little letters in tile telephone
book wave before his eyes, he would visit an oculist and obtain a pre-

seription-the oculist's fee would be paid by the insurance find as
well as the opti.ian's charge for eyeglasses. When George suffers a
touch of arthritis, progress of the disease would be averted and he
would receive partial-disability insurance during his 3 weeks in bed.
Afterward he could consult a specialist to learn whether the disease
had affected his heart.
And similarly with Mrs. MeI)owell-as the children grow older and
she alplroaches middle aye, she may become depressed, sleepless, suffer
froil sweats, heart palpitat ions. With Senate bill 1050 a law of the
lad, site could visit a neuropsychintrist who .would ease for her the
period of change of life.
In the dee) South, Will Maxton, white sharecrol)per, and Jim
Turner, Negro plantation hand, have Worried through lives beset with
time aftereffets of malnutrition, tulberculosis, pellagra, hoo worm.
Midwives have brought their children into the world. In emergencies, they have waited hours, sometimes days, for help.
senate bill 1050 provides Federal grants to the States for the Collstrution of hospitals anid clinics. l)octors wouldI hang out their
shingles ili the rur-al areas which Ul) to now have been without a doctor's services. Why ? First because they would be paid by the healthiisurance fund for their work and thus be able to make a living in
areas where they camiot. earni a living under present conditions. SeC(id. I((li'iine tlay cannot l)e practiced effectively without hospital
facilities. Both these handicalps would he overcome under Senate bill
1050. Will Maxton's and Jim Turner's family would have adequate
medical care.
'Tlle

Su'gen general of the United States would administer the

healtlh-iusrlm'lce law. liec would appoint, upon recommendation of
leading m(l ica tithorities,
u
a National
lAdvisorv Medical Poliev

Council, on which re)resentat ives of the public w;uld sit with med|ica I men.
The opponents of this legislation have raised the cry that the
I nitcd States Surgeon General would become the medical dictator
of ti, Nat ion. Nothing could he further from the truth. The hill
ilpe('itivally stMes that the Surgeon ('eneral must consult with the
AdVisor1v Medical Policy Council on every step in the health pirrogram.
Furt hei' the Counil has tile right to publish all of its decisions, bringtug ;.nv (lis:igln't'llent, to the attention of the general public.
Anoiher f:mi!e eh:1 rge raised by tile opponents of the bill is that tihe

whole "shitw wuild be run from Washiigto I by a bIneh of burealicrats. Actimally. all that the National Government would do would be
to collect tile iImIvy :ml set ti) minimum standards to be followed by
all doctors : 11(l hospitals. Existing agencies within em-ch State aid
local are-a. Ny1ul1l Supervise tlie application of tile law. Where no such
:?geuwes 'xi-4 . hey would be created with the aid of national medical
auit ho'it i's.
Wotltl-as elneies wildly clarge-the quality of medical care deteriorate . No. Every doctin" would have equal access to costly equipmnet, specialists' a
consultants' services , laboratory tests. Every
ef
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patient would have equal access, regardless of his financial status, to
the best medical science can offer.
In every community, the local agency would post lists of doctors
who have agreed to practice under the plan. No patient would be
forced to consult an approved doctor-no doctor would be forced
to place his name on the public list. Complete freedom of choice
would remain, as at.present.
Doctors' average incomes would increase. They would )e paid from
the general fund either on a fee basis, by flat rate per capita, or b
salary, is they preferred. In all cases, th'ev would be paid.
When American youth responded to the selective-service law, a
tragic wastage was exposed. Millions in the prime of life were ill witi
ailments which were immediately reinediable or which might have been
earlier checked, especially in childhood. It is to the credit of Senators
Wauner and Murray and Representative ]Dingell that they have colnposedl a, measure which would help to correct this condition simply,
democratically, and in accordance with approved medical standards.
The children of Aiierica, future defenders of democracy, will become stronger, abler citizens if Senate bill 1050 becomes law.
Because infectious diseases may now be more easily controlled,
man's life span hls increased iii recent decades. Today, chronic degenerative diseastvo, cancer, heart trouble, diabetes, stand as the last
barriers to longevity. With universal medical care through health
insurance, these diseases miay be discovered early, checked early.
Why, therefore, has Senate bill 1050 met With anunprecedented
campaign of misrepresentation from such august orgalhIli Zliolls as tIle
American Medical Association, the American Bal Association, the
American Hospital Association?
Doctors, in most cases, are high individualists. Bound by their
oath, they are proud of their responsibilities, yet jealous of t heir
rights. Many, especially high-priced slpecialists, honestly believe that
tile health bill would enslave them to some viigme bureaucracy. Tl'ley
fear that they will 11o longer Ie aide to assess fiees according to tle
patients' ability to pay. Others have 1iithllimkingly swallowd the
shibboleths of the American Medical Association. sloigans which dcscribe this bill as "communistic," "un-Anmerican."
Many millions of laymen have been similarly misled by the fiant asies
of such journalists as.Paul Mallon, Benjanmiii de (asernvs and otler
propagandists Whose Olposition is based not upon specific criticism
but is part of a general couniterattack against all )roigreSsiv'e legislat ion.
'Po defeat S-nate bill 1050 over $1,000.000 has been raised in the past
3 years by the National Physicians' Committee. This committee is a
front for time American Medical Association. which, because it enjoys
tax exemption as an educational and scientific organization is barred
from participation in political act ion. Much of this mmney has conue
from great pharmaceutical corporations and n1anufaclurers of surgical
appliances.
The spread between the manufacturing and retail costs of most lifegiving drugs is unimaginably wide. Patients pay a minimum of $1
for prescriptions which a New York City hospital compounds for an
average of 31 cents.
Senate bill 1050, at this writing, makes no mention of drugs. But
with its passage, the sick will obtain such products less frequently over
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the counter, more frequently from their doctors in clinics or during
hospitalization. Business for the pharmaceutical corporations wig
fall off--hence their interest in working to defeat the bill.
Our parents thought of a doctor as someone to be called in times of
serious illness, after the usual home remedies had failed to cure. We

are learning to think in terms of positive health. We want our doctors
to keep us well, to guard us against the ravages of disease such as

cancer, and we know that to enable them to do so we must be able to
consult them freely before the disease process has become irreparable.
W~e miiist give them the opportunity to employ in our behalf the coinl)lete resources of scientific medicine. As a nation w6 have learned the
inil)ortance of good health of all our citizens, and are realizing that
we cannot afford to leave the health of our people to the chance t~at

they way have sufficient income to command modern medical care; or
to expose them to the disadvantages that their race, their color, their
occupation, or the residence in a less favored economy conuuty may
bring about.
America now has its greatest opportunity before it-the opportunity
to safeguard and improve the national health. The time has come
to marshal the complete resources of modern medicine and place them
at the service of all of our people. It is for such a national health
program that all of us, doctors and laymen, must work together.
Our efforts are needed to give actuality to the plans that have been
developed by competent experts.
IF TiE 1IEALhT

INSURANCE BILL BECOMES LAW

Question. Will I be able to choose my own doctor?
Answer. You may choose from all doctors participating in the
insurance plan in your community.
Question. If I am dissatisfied with his services, may I change to
another doctor?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Will I be able to go to my present doctor?
Answer. Yes; if he participates in the insurance plan.
Question. Will I be forced to visit a public-health office to engage
a doctor?
Answer. No. He will visit you at your home or you may go to his
police, exactly as you do now.
Question. flow will I pay him?
Answer. You will not pay him directly but through an annual paypnent of your social-security tax, part of which will go into the healthinsurance fund.
Question. How will.he be paid?
Answer. Either bv a fee scaled to your case, by a per capita flat fee,
or by salary--as lie chooses.
Question. I-low about specialists, operations?
Answer. The services of specialists and surgeons will also be provided for t hose who need them.
Quest ion. What if I alreadyI have a chronic disease?
Answer. You will be at all times entitled to hospitalization for 30
(lays, wit lipossible extension to 120 (lays.
Quest ion. I-low about nienl)ers of my fainil' who do not. pay the
.)cial-secirity tax? Will they be covered?
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You-and all of us-would pay for this by pay-roll deductions
of 11/2 percent of your wages, with the employer paying a like sum.
In this way you could afford complete medical care for yourself and
every member of your family. The self-employed would pay into the
fund, too, and the indigent Would be covered by taxes.
I recognize with pleasure that labor helped to draft and is sup.
porting the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. 'We doctors who approve
the biIl have made some suggestions for changes in it so that it will
give the highest type of medical care to you, the consumers, and also
guarantee the right of adequate medical eductation, intellectual freedom and economic security to us doctors.
We feel very strongly that such a system of national health insurance should be'compuisry rather than voluntary. Voluntary schemes
of health insurance have been with us for a long time. In fact, there
are more than S0 such plans in effect now, enrolling 21,000,000 of the
population, and new ones are springing lip all over the country, raised
as last-minute dikes by some frightened doctors and others against the
encroaching tide of l)blic action. The main objection to them is the
very fact triat they are voluntary.
Now, I am all 'for the individual and against regimentation, but
there are times when even the individualist with the best of intentions
needs a little prod. We would need a vast amount of education before
the public would join in the numbers necessary-the majority of the
population, remember-and ask to be enrolled in a scheme of health
insurance. Many millions of l)ersons who need health insurancein fact, those who need it most-will never recognize that they need
it or be able to afford it.
The main argument for compulsory healfhl insurance is that nearly
all existing voluntary systems give only limited service. The Blue
Cross Hospital l)lans have been quite successful in reaching many
people in many cities, but they only pay your hospital bill, not your
doctor bill. fit 12 years they have reached only 12 percent of the
population. The voluntary plans generally accept for membership
only those entering in a group. This usually excludes wives and
children of workers. A few plan's have experimented and have permitted everyone to join. This has usually been disastrous financially,
for the poorest medical risks rush into such a plan.
Normally there mu~t be at least 50 in a group. '1ims. employees in
small units, the self-employed and the farriers are not taken care of.
Further, this type of insurance is expensive.
Sonic plans aire sponsored by commercial-insurance companies that
operate on the cash-indemnity system, whereby a flat payment of cash
is made to cover certain specified payments. For instance, the coinpany will pay you $75 for an appendectomy, $25 for the removal of
tonsils, or $56 for a fractured pelvis. But your doctor bill alone may
exceed these stuns, not to mention the weeks of hospital care that may
run costs up hundreds of dollars more.
This sort of insurance puts the emphasis in the wrong place. It
treats ills after they have occurred, ra ther than trying to prevent them
before.

"With the growth in the lowers of medicine to prevent and control
disease," says the report of the Health Program Conference, which is
made up of eminent doctors, economists, and medical administrators,
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"a program that mainly deals with serious or 'catastrophic' illness is
illtiheieilt medically and uneconomical financially."

These cash-indemnity plans are favored by the American Medical
Association, however, because they preserve an illusion of the traditional method and because payment comes not from the State but from
a private company, a large proportion of whose directors are often
doctors.
Medical societies also sponsor health insurance )laI1s that go further than cash indemnity. These usually provide insurance only to
cover surgical or obstetrical cases in hospitals and the doctors must
be paid onl the usual fee-for-service basis. The Pepper committee
report said of fee-for-service:
The pay-as-you-go or fee-for-service system, which is now th( prednhiant
method of aylnent for inedical service, is not well sailed to tlie novds of Umost
pIeople or to the Wilest 1O.-;ilel
distribution of high-quality medival c.tre. It
tends to keeppeople t\v'i fioin the doctor 1u1ii illne..s has roa(hel a sI age

wherv treatment Is likely to be WlolOI'Id
ufl
medica! li1111s lrge. It deters
patients from seeking services whih are sonlet lihs ('v-eIt ial, smch as si.ceialist
care, X-ray, and laboratory (,xumii1ions ad h
i =l t Izhln. individuals
with low 1llOilles, wliiusf nedl is greatest, are host liio,ly to l1(15 oshe or forego
diagnosis and treatnett.

Organized miiedicinle has insisted on this fee-for-srvice principle
which inviteos able whn carried over into a hiealt h-inslllrance systeni.
The best and most evotnioical type of service can be given theailing
public by a grou) of (1(ctors who work together i lst:(ad of in sel)arate
offices. "This is called group practice. The group should include
general physicians and specialists in various fields, since the advance
of nle(hiCal kinowledgve uiacs it no longer )oSsi1 le for one physician to
master uImore thal
ba
fraction of medical k]nowledhl, an1 skill. Mort,over, moe(hrn equipnclt such a1s X-ray linchines and other facilities
costs too m(I'h for ievl inl(livil mlal)lhysiella to own.
ITUder the rroti)-practice )l:a you, as a patient, would have the
advantages of cooledd knowleIge, experience, and equipment. Doctors
in the ,best grollp )ractices are, paid on salary. They work like a
well-organized(1 hospital staff and they can suly)IV good care at lower
cost than solo doctors.
'h'e (nenlie of comp)ilulsory insurance attack the Wagner-M[urrayI)in'elil hill on m:in colts. Actually, tlie "cohnl)ul.-ory" feature
(l not men th at evervoie W)1141 )Oconi)elled to receive G()verninrnt-orde,.ed (care. There will be no regimenltation of either. doctors
or l)1iients. There will always remain those p.atien1ts who prefer to
p:uy the )rivate fees to one iiian rather than accel)t tle services of
another, just as there are private schools and public schools, and there
will always be doctors who will cater to this tYpe of l)ractice.
We progre::sive doctors, along with other liberals and friends of
the W:,ir-MuIrray-DingellI bill, say:
'I'lue bill would not roh the patient of his right to choose his own
doctor. l)ut w~old eXtenld tlat )rivilege to tho*e who) have ever had
it before.
Stdal(rds of care would l)e raised bmcan:.e a pl si,4ia:n, working in
a grou) in a hospital or health center, cod11 ima! free use 4)f costly
('(Ilipnvlnt. l)eei. lists' Services anid laboratory tests., ow often too
exi)e'isive for patients to use.
79876-- 40-7
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Answer. Yes.

Question. Will I receive as good medical care as now?
Answer. Better, because your do(tor will have access to all needed
laboratory, specialist, and hospital services; and you will be able to
afford any treatment he recommends without added cost.
B. MEDICAL CARE rOrt ALL(By Miles Atkinson, M. ).)
I Since the litroductio of the first Wagner-Murray-Diingell bill in 1943, the
Natlhi has bevii flooded with propaganda attacking the health provisions as
"socialized niedic1ie." ai( "regimettion." This prolrtgaida purports to speak
foi-the whole niedical profession. There are a great many doctors, however,
who, though they are themselves members of orgimized inedielne, do not share
this hostility. One of these is Dr. Miles Atkinom, one of New York City's leading
doctors w(d it well-known writer on medical subjects. Ills views on health Insurance are representative of those rapidly gaitiig support among liberal United
States doctors who recognize that all Is not well with our present methods of
making health services available to the people who need them.)

The doctors of America realize increasingly, as do the men and
wonien in the factories, on the farms, in the villages, and in the cities,
that the health of the American people is not what it should be.
In the past we doctors al(1 the public have boasted about our tremnendous advancement in niedical science, about the giant strides medicine has made in the last 75 years. Today we are forced to acknowledge that, in the very country with the finest doctors and hospitals
and laboratories in the world, there is still far too much preventable
illness. rhe draft rejections dramatized this fact for us. They
siockled the conscience of the Nation.
We cannot maintain our equanimity, either, in the face of more
than 100,00,000 cases of sickness occurring in this country every year,
sickness causing a $3,000,000,000 direct yearly wage loss, not to mention the toll in need less suffering and(death.
We know now that the problein is largely one of finance, that a great
deal of this illness is due to the inability of large sections of the public
to pay for doctors and hospitals. The American Medical Association
says that every family earning less than $3,000 a year needs help in
meeting the costs of serious illness. This is a staggering finding, for
it really l('ans that at least 75 percent of all Amiericans need such help.
The Nation's health has'become a social problem. As one eminent
doctorr has sai(l: "Becalse the (1octor's services are puirchasable and
yet.almost. beyond price, they are coming to be regarded like life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness-a civic right, a public necessity."
Alnd outr late President Roosevelt included in his economiic bill of
rights "the right to adequate medical care and the opportunity to
('hieve amtl enjoy good health."
WVOIKERS' UNMET 31EIIC.\L NEEDS

We doctors reVOgnize thmt you workers of Anerica have vast unImet nuedical needs. We want to meet them. not only for your sake,

kit for our own sake as well. A method is needed to pay for those
wio cannot afford to buy good health, and to insure for doctors all
adc(luate financial return.
Reprinted from American Federationilt,June 1945, vol. 52, No. 6.
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The size of the investment in training a doctor is often forgotten.
Doctors,
too, must, live,
and 40
theypercent
have toofmeet
heavy expenses--under
liresent conditions
it costs
-, doeto.'s
gross income to
maintain his practice.
The young doctors in this country, even ili boom tinies. often have
a very1harld time getting along. Some llysicians do not like to admt
this, but it is nevertheless true. They usually do a great deal of
clinic work, also, for which they are not paid. All they do, if their
private practice diminishes-be'cause of patients' inability to paVaiid their free clinic practice increases. is to stand gapre and say,
"Look what's happening to me I " When the Government comes along,
however, with an offer to pay them for the work they now do for nothijg, they draw themselves up with great dignity to alnmoutice, "I'll have
a Iriate-lractice
nione of this. My patients imust Coulie to ienoil Ron
basis."
This is a head-in-the-sand attitude which. 1n1fortuiately. is etc(ur()t ld bv tile leaders of organized mle(liciie. A gr,,oi P of progressire doctors have joined together. however, in 1n organization which
we call the Physicians' Forum. We are neibers of organized ledicilie., but we disagree with the official policies of the A. MI. A. in these
iiuitters. We stand with organized labor in actively Supporting coinpuilsory national health insurai'lce as tile only satistactory way to distribnte good medical care to all.
We all see cases every day where men and women needed medical
not get it because they had not the money
attention long ago. hut (did
to pay for it and would not accept charity.
I am going to cite soife of these cases.
There was a train engineer who thought he had indigestion, but lit
off getting the X-rays his doctor wanted because he was putting two
sons through school and was perl)etually short of cash.
Bv the time the pain became so severe that he couldn't bear it,
.toma'c+.h ulcers had developed and he had to have an operation that
o(.st hin $20) )]lus weeks of hospital (are and lo.st wages. If his
(ificulty had been diagnosed in time, good care might have saved
himii all this pain and expense.
There was a housewife whose seemingly slight cold was neglected
ututil she was in bel with pneumonia. It took weeks of expensive
doctoring and nursing to put her back on her feet. Fortunately, she
hand hospital insurance, so that phase of her care was prepaid.
Think how wonderful if she and the engineer had belonged to a comiprehensive medical plan such as would be set up under a system of
national health iIsuranle! Each would have called tile do((o'lr earlier.
each might have received preventive (carerather than have waited until
they were seriously ill.
That is why the; Phsic.ians' Forum believes the Wagner-Murray1)ingtell hill 2now pending in Comgress is an approach to solving the
l'oblem. By its provisions Americans would receive comprehensive
medical care'from birth to death.
11

2
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The Wa'ngier-MIurray-Diugell bill (S. 10.10 and K It. 3293) ws introdim'

nit,

ii

the Swenty.nint Congress on May 24. This improved bill takes the place of the

,ild W]g)er.Mirray-Iuigehl bill which expired with the qvenity-aLit h ('ongress...

It waq prepared by the sponivors in consultation with President Green and the
A. F. of I,.', ,oimlittee on social security.
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You-and all of us--would pay for this by pay-roll deductions
of 1!/ percent of your wages, with the employer paying a like sum.
In this way you could afford complete medical care for yourself and
every member of your family. The self-employed would pay into the
fund, too, and the indigent would be covered by taxes.
I recognize with pleasure that labor helped to draft and is sup.
portin the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. We doctors who approve
the bill have made some suggestions for changes in it so that it will
give
the highest
typeofof medical care to you, the. consumers, and also
guarantee
the right
adequate medical education, intellectual free.
dom and economic security to u's doctors.
We feel very strongly that such a system of national health insur.
•ance should be compulsory rather than voluntary. Voluntary schemes
of health insurance have been with us for a long time. In fact, there
are more than S200 such plans in effect now, enrolling 21,000,000 of the
population, and new ones are springing up all over the country, raised
as last-minute (likes by some frightened doctors and others against the
encroaching tide of public action. The main objection to them is the
very fact that they are voluntary.
Now, I am all for the individual and against regimentation, but
there are times wheii even the individualist with the best of intentions
needs a little prod. We would need a vast amount of education before
the public would join in the numbers necessary-the majority of the
population, remember-and ask to be enrolled in a scheme of health
insurance. Many millions of persons who need health insurancein fact, those who need it most-will never recognize that they need
it or be able to afford it.
The main argument for compulsory healtli insurance is that nearly
all existing voluntary systems give only limited service. The Blue
Cross Hospital plans have been quite successful in reaching many
people in many cities, but they oly pay your hospital bill, not your
doctor bill. 11 12 years they have reached only 12 percent of the
population. The voluntary plans generally accept for membership
only those entering in a group. This usually excludes wives and
children of workers. A few plans have experimented and have permitted everyone to Join. This has usually been disastrous financially,
for the poorest medical risks rush into such a plan.
Normally there must be at least 50 in a group. Thus, employees in
small units, the self-employed and the farmers are not taken care of.
Further, this type of insurance is expensive.
Sonic plans are sponsored by commercial-insurance companies that
operate on the cash-indemnity system, whereby a flat payment of cash
is made, to cover certain specified payments. For instance, the comp any will aou $75 for an appendectomy, $25 for the removal of
tonsils, or $50 for a fractured pelvis. But your doctor bill alone may
exceed these sums, not to mention the weeks of hospital care that may
run costs up hundreds of dollars more.
This sort of insurance puts the emphasis in the wrong place. It
treats ills after
A they have occurred, rather than trying to prevent them
before.
. "With the growth in the powers of medicine to prevent and control,
disease," says the report of the Health Program Conference, which is
made up of eminent doctors, economists, and medical administrators,
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"a program that mainly deals with serious or 'catastrophic' illness is
insufficient medically and uneconomical financially."
These cash-indemnity plans are favored by the American Medical
Association, however, because they preserve an illusion of the traditional method and because payment comes not from the State but from
a private company, a large proportion of whose directors are' often
doctors.
Medical societies also sponsor health insurance plans that go further than cash indemnity. These usually provide insurance only to

cover surgical or obstetrical cases in hospitals and the doctors must
be paid on the usual fee-for-service basis. The Pepper committee
report said of fee-for-service:
The pay-as-you-go or fee-for-service system, which is now the predominant
method of payment for medical service, Is jot well suited to the ne.dis of most
people or to the west possible distribution of high-quality medkiail care. It

tends to keep people away from the doctor until Illness has reached a stage
where treatment Is II aly to be prolonged and medical hills large. It deters
patients from. seeking UPrvices which tire sometimes essential, suc!,as specialist
care, X-ray, and laboratory exam
. itlllzation. IndivIduals

with low incomes, whose need
diagnosis and treatment.

utest, are most I

to postpone or forego

Organized medici has insisted on this fee-for-ser ie principle
which invites abus when carried over i
health-insura e system.
The best and iio economical.
of s rice
be given e ailing
public by a gro of doctor ,o0 rk t 'ether ii stead of in s arate
offices. Ths
called ou pr tiuede
t
l
oup should
general ph
ans and easts
e
e the ad ince

of medical

owledge males i

ible fo on

ica koi ed

hyici

to

and kill. M re.
over, moder equmpm
such
-ra .mach eher
facii *es
costs too rn ch for etih 1 vii p yician t wn.
Under th group- actice
n
tic
ld have he
advantages f pooled nowle
expert
equipment. Doc rs
in the best group pr ctices r paid
Sal
The work lii a
well-organiz e hospit san,
hey4
ply
care at 1 r
cost than sol doctors.
The enenie of compulsory
an'w atta Cthe
gner-M ray.
Dingell bill on many cou . A
h "coi uls
ature
does not mean t t everyone
uld be oinpe le o receie overnment-orddred care. There will b6
imentation of eit r doctors
or patients. There H11 always remain those patients o prefer to
pay the private fees to 0 tian rather than accept e services of
another, just as there are p
e *chools and p
schools and there
will always be doctors wio wil
e of practice.
We progressive doctors, along with other i rals and friends of
the Wmtgner-Mitrray-Dingell bilf, say:
The bill would not rob the patient of his right to choose his own
doctor, but would extend that privilege to those who have never had
master minor

han a fraction of

it before.

Standards of care would be raised because a physician, working in
a group in a hospital or health center, could make free use of costly
equipment, speci.lists' services and laboratory tests, now often too

expensive for patients to use,.
7
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Doctors would be as independent as now, except that they would
be sure of getting paid.
Most doctors' incomes would be raised (certainly the half of all
United States doctors who earn less than $3,000 annually would
benefit).
The many persons who now have no care at all would receive it.
This method would not violate any of our American traditions,
since the Government already helps pay the medical bills of many im.
poverished people, and the local and State health departments and
the United States Public Health Service look out for the health of
all of us in certain particulars.
Medical fees could be kept as stable as in the past, with the net
income of the profession increased through the increased congumption
of medical care.
Very little "new" money would be called for, since the American
people already spend between three and four billion dollars oil medical
care and the latter sum is what would be spent under the Wagner.

Murray-Dingell plan.
Passage or a national health insurance bill would not destroy volin.
tary plans meeting good standards-mnany would continue.
Along with the Wnlgner-Murray-Dingell bill there is a hospital con.
struction bill which we favor because it would provide hospitals and
health centers in all those sections that are now so pitifully devoid of
them-especially the rural sections where it is a commonplace for sick
people to travel from twenty-five to a hundred miles to visit a doctor or
a hospital. If these hospitals are built they will help to draw some of
the 20,000 young doctors returning from the war to the areas that need
them so badly. The doctors wou(1 be glad to go where they are sutre
of a livelihood and of the opportunity of taking their patients to fine
modern hospitals, of using the laboratories and of consulting with other
doctors on the 1hos pital staffs.
We progressive doctors believe, along with organized labor, that a
bill of the nature of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill should be passed
as quickly as possible by the Congress. We hope that organizedlabor
wil be active in pushing it, and we ourselves will do all we can to make
our voices heard.
C.

'rE MEDICAL PROFESSION'S

REACTION TO CoMPULSonY HEALTH

INSURANCE'

(By Dr. Allan M. Butler, member, Committee of Physicians for the Improvement
of Medical Care, Inc., and associate professor of pediatrics, Harvard Medical
School)

In a letter that reached me December 31, Mr. Schmidt wrote:
You might discuss the problem of providing adequate medical care for the

people of the United States, giving the background of the problem ; the adequacy
of medical men; the distribution and availability of hospital and clinical fawllities
in terms of various groups; and special problems, in order to give the audience,
which will be composed of Intelligent laymen, a picture of what the medical
problem in this country really Is. As I view the problem, I am driven to the conclusion that compulsory health insurance is only one phase of a much bigger and
over-all problem.

I Reprinted from Social Security In America, addresses before National Conference on
social Security, sponsored by Chamber of Commerce of United States of America, Wash.
Ington, D. C., ,anuary 1944.
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Mr. Schmidt's point of view is in agreement with that of the Coininittee of Physicians for the Improvement of Medical Care. This comniittee, in presenting in 1937 certain principles and proposals concerning the provision of medical care, not only began with the principle
"the health of the people is a direct concern of the Government," but
ended with the statement "the subscribers to the above principles and
proposals hold the view that health insurance alone does not offer a
satisfactory solution."
In deal
an attempt
to conform
my remarks
will
with three
aspectstoofMr.
theSchmidt's
problem: suggestions
Virst, the bac#round;
Second, certain considerations pertaining to compulsory health, insur.
anco in a national health program
n ich as the Wafler-Murray-Dingell
bill; and, third, the public's reaction to such a national health program.
1. THlE 5ACKOOUND
Medicine is only one of the many fields of science in which advances
in technology have outstripped the application to social needs. These
inadequacies are reflected by popular interest in bettering medical care
and by the fact that you have devoted an afternoon to the discussion
of health insurance. Inadequacies in medical care, of course, exist.
The problem has been objectively presented in the report of the Con.
nittee on the Costs of [edical Care, 1932; the two-volume study,
American Medicine: Expert Testimony Out of Court, 1937; the report
of the California Medical Economic Survey of 1938 by Dodd and Penrose (not the abbreviated report published by the Cihfornin Medical
Society, in which the conclusions and summary were omitted) ; the report of the National Health Conference in 1038; and the recent findiigs concerning the health and medical care of draftees. A frank rec.

ognition of these shortcomings in our present medical care and a tolerant discussion of means of correcting them is a primary prerequisite to
evolving means of providing better medical care in a democracy.
Most students of medical care recognize that the present-day organization or rather lack or organization of our medical services is to a
considerable extent responsible for the gap between our actual and

possible accomplishment.
From an operation standpoint, the individualistic practice of medicine entails an inefficient utilization of doctors and facilities and,
thus, a wastefulness that must be shocking to businessmen. Young

physicians at their most vigorous time of fife sit idle in their offices
waiting for patients that do not come, when many individuals are be.
ing seen hurriedly in crowded clinics or by older, less vigorous doctors.
Tfie partial use of expensive facilities in individual offices adds the cost
of idle and reduplicated equipment.
In this day of expensive medicine, it is a widely accepted premise
that the average patient should not be expected to meet the costs of
serious illness at the time they are incurred. Yet the present fee-forservice system of payment expects and demands just that. In so
doing, it limits the individual or private support of medical care and
places an unnecessary burden of charity oi overnment and private
hospitals and doctors. To compensate for this charity work, physicians demand the right to make arbitrary charges with meager knowl
edge concerning their propriety and with a totally inadequate means of
distributing these social collections to the doctors according to the
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actual charity services rendered. Moreover, hospitals are deprived
of all income that might be used to pay the young doctors who now
render service to the public without adequate remuneration. Since
everyone needs inedica attention at many times during his life, a log.
ical budgeting for illness would be accomplished by applying the principle of Insurance cost-shar'ing as widely as possible. Even with an

adequate distribution of costs and an efficient organization of medical
services the quality of medicine that can be attained probably will be
limited by what society can afford to pay. But so long as good nedi-

cine continues to reduce the co-Ats of Illness to society, ev en if it, increases the cost per sick individual, what is an inipo.s.ible extravagance for the individual may become a realizable economy to the

Station. No data at ha.I sugge:4 that application of tis principle
to medical costs is )er so either economically u. ouid o detrimental

to the quality of medicine. Yet in the United States its alpplicat ion
iII an econoni,,al l inananer has miet with considerable opposition.
lnsu'ance for hospital care was well under way in 1932. Prepayinent medical groups slang up here and there. Tle house of delegates of the Amierica Iledial Association in 1933 did not approve

the majority report of the Conmittee on the Costs of Medical Care
which recommended that medical service be furnished largely by
groups of i.hysiciaiis organized preferably around hospitals andthat
cost of med ical care be laced on a group payment basis. In 1934 the
liouso of delegates adopted 10 fundamental principles. One deserves
mention here:
Sixth : Ilow~we' the cost of mnedieal service nust I, tilstrihnted, tie tiiiidiate
cost shoutl be borne by the patient, If able to paiy, ut tie tino the service is
rendor~led.

The American Medical Association opposed Blue Cross hospital
insurance as late as 1934.
In the same year the judicial council of the American Medical Association repriandutnd the American College of Surgeons for promulgating a prepayment plan for medical care at approved hospitals.
The expulsion of Dus. Ross and Loos from the Los Angeles County

Medical Association and the Cali fornia Medical Association because of
their operation of a group prepayinent medical servi'ice is one of several
such instances that might be mentioned. Subsequent investigation in
1938 revealed that: -

The appellants were )roughnt to trial with no detfilto knowledge of what they
were charged ; they h(d no adequate opportunity to dtifend theiiiselves; they were
expelled for sonie unknown act not nrppe'arling In the charges and they did not have
a fair trial. (J. Amer. Med. Assn., 1U30, 100: 801.)

The Journal of the American Medical Association (1938,
110: 230B), in commenting on medical problems in California, stated:
There are continuous efforts to iduce county medical societies to organize

prepayment medical service groups, but so far these have been succestbully
discouraged.

[he house of delegates of the American Medical Association, in
June 1938, reiterated its ten fundamental principles of 1934, adding
the following:
That the American Medical Association adopt the principle that In any place
or arrangement for the provision of medical services the benefits shall be pahl

In cash directly to the individual member. Thus, all direct control of medical
services may be avoided.
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Then came the National Health Conference, followed by a special
meeting of the house of delegates of the American Medical Association
which approved in principle tax-supported medicine for the indigent
and voluntary self-supporting prepayment schemes. But tie police,of
not permitting control over economy and quality of service remained
unaltered. Moreover, the means by which a distribution of the costs
of medical care incurred by the intermediate low-income groups, who
are neither indigent nor financially able to pay the costs of voluntary
schemes, was left for future consideration. This is the very group
which reports from the American Medical Association's recent survey
of medical care show is receiving inadequate medical service. Surely
the individuals of this group should not receive care as indigents. If
they do, the number of individuals in this and the indigent group
would approximate 75,000,000. They should and can assume a portion
of the costs, but they cannot afford most of the voluntary schemes that
provide complete medical care of a proper quality.
The rapid increase in medical knowledge and facilities has created
a pressing need for an organization of medical service in the interest
of economy and efficiency. A sound approach to the problem is provided by the recognition of the validity of two statements which appear paradoxical when considered superficially. First, medical
knowledge and science have grown beyond the capacity of the individual pliysician. Second, 80 percent of illness may be cared for prop.
erly by the general practitioner. On the one hand, there is the recognized specialist trained to apply special knowledge and technique to
the diagnosis and treatment of disease; on the other hand, there is the
family practitioner who cares for the many illnesses that do not demand special technical knowledge and facilities, but, nonetheless, require a high quality of clinical experience and ability. It is as in-

efficient to have the highly skilled specialist caring for minor illnesses
its to have the family practitioner treating illness tbat demands knowledge and techniques with which he is not thoroughly familiar.
Attempts to organize medical services must ,1citde all aspects of
its science, its art, personal relations, techniques, and physical equipment. The inclusion of all these makes the problem of organization difficult. But it need uot follow that regimentation is implicit
in organization, nor that the family physician will be discarded. He
should still care for the 80 percent of illness for which he is the
specialist and by his skill recognize the 20 percent that is best handled
by other specialists.
There is a natural and increasing tendency for the recognized specialist to become associated with large clinics. This is probably as it
should be. It favors their continued education as we11 as the eco.
nomic utilization of assistants and modern expensive equipment.
There should be no antagonism between these specialists of the large
clinics and the family practitioners. Tile services of the one sup.
plement those of the other in fields so vast that neither alone is adequate. The former make available to the practitioner diagnostic serv.
ices and special treatment. They introduce new methods of medical
and surgical diagnosis and therapy. They staff teaching clinics
publish results of their special investigations, speak before medical
societies, and thus give gratuitously to the general practitioner the new
medical knowledge that each succeeding year becomes his stock in
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trade. Oil the other hand, inny raetiti oers give much of their
tile to tile Alieiis, tihis providing theit with the experience Ihat they
alone possess. The inutl dpenencth'e of these two groups of phs38Icians is evident. Yet there is a hlck of apprecintion of their re-

sped ive roles.
Quall if ving professional bords have els~iflvd the well-quinlifld

ts specialists ill
speeiailists of rlthiti 'oliiititiit es by ,ertificatit i
l ,dsof inledieiue. III spite of this, th, fNet relnunins that
ul'tiel
W r ht
w, l th quatli.
most lni'len have, g'eat dillicult y illdistilugi1)I et
IOw
:Ist few iontlls
t1111
lle ilnqulltlied SlRIill('st . Yet (h iitu lte
hed
V'elw)'etsllit i 'tv('5of li e AnIerituIlS Medical Assocation ill tolisidei'ilig
the
efliergelluy 11t
11m.1tl and inftillt ane p1'og'iil1 have opposed recog.
.
n itioll (if i di-sltioIil Imlwteeul tile Iplovisioln o~f t~ti11vo~ luld
ic
're by 1p'lieils Iossls,4ing p)'() r'tssionl qivlilhtti0s .S
pitl
lIaving Ito
.
spe(''ialists ill ob lwtvl l'hes titl ')(Iittlf1'ics tI61d by lhYsiY-1iaus.
onth Soedia professional ( 1it iicato1s. At lit' sititue ti ne, Iluse rpre .
leaits t111dr' IIns p1og1ain be Itnidb
pa
1tlllt
Selitiltiv'es hlaive advo(aled" I
hyswiiati1s. 'I'hllts o1te again, they
aS ilish liIlt('Iult to11 lloh1'1S, I 1ot
le the coile bit1 and dis.
l)rvi
J'in
cp tihat
ar1e viollit 1ig 1le fi1atlta
11 noiteys iItlSt be sul)Pheburseneni of large suis oif other people's
Ime1ted wil It responsibility for their prudent a1ind ev'tollillitilltse.
hs responsibility obviously is retutoved if aill contilol over tile effect iventess of the exptltlittares is denied.
M1foreoverl, in spite of tle ardent advocacy of free choice of physician
hy Ile Anierian Medical Associatlion aiud its constltukilutl State so.
t'eties, tI' elpresl'eI, litives of' several State societies wili under this
program to rest rie free choice to individual private practitioner (aire
y dI eflyintg n1others tme right to freely seek Il, lieil 'atre from orpgatt.
ized Ine lical groups, Such ats clinics or hiosplitals, that atre well Suited

to provide it high quality of servie eetnoaaitlly. Equally in fointative of the ntedtleal p'of('ssioil's attilltide is tite fl, lhat .1.0 doctors ill
Alarylaid, for examiphe, ate caring for Iatimits under the p'o ratn as
voted by Cong'ess in spite of the opposition of (ie so-c-alle( I'lepel.
Pentatives of organized medicine.
fsion still limits eve n xol.tIoho so-called
' o ltl ed
mit I I)Iolp
'('
ier)d Ipttrns, which 1110ch
tily l)rCpnfltt St.hItunes It)raitlt' ('IIm
ovidetlee suggests do not inet. 1Ite needs of economy an high stlndards. Wit ilh the paus: few vein's it has opposed tfie development of
Group health Association, Washlington, D C.. in it manner tbit wis
judged by the Supremne Cout, of the United SIttis to be 'onltttatr, to
our' aeej ited laws of fret, enterprise. It opposed ht' Whiit ('ross
lealtth Service of Iloston fiud. its you 1Iow. it Inom'o revetit ly h11s op.
posetd tite d(lelopment of the Kuiser et lth Sa.rviee ol ile wevst coast.
Why does the inti ieal profession appear'to ho OppoSed to instu'ntce.
finaned integrated group practih'el A logical explanation night bW
the following:
tile soeieties
as ilniiented
evendobynot
thispermit
brief review,
the expressionn
of arepresentminority
ingFirst,
orgnizl
medicine
opinion. The majority opinion is Considered the tinnimious ol)ition.
I he book The Political Life of the American Medical Assoiattion by
Onreeau, olarvard Univer.sity Press, 1911, eXlaiflns the manner of
acconplihing this without openly transgressing democratic principles. Unfortunately, this restriction of minority opinion hilliits
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considered discussion and the development of sound progressive
thought. Hence organized medicine is notoriously reactionary.
Second, iiiost of t1ie other medical societies are composed, for the
most part, of the physicians who are working in clinics, hospitals,

research, and teachIing inst-itit ions. They are concerned almost wholly
with clinic,! and scientilh; medicine anIdl are not concerned with the
eTonoulic or organizational aspects of medicine. Therefore, their

(itnllti provide no uieans foi' expressing opinions regarding these
hI ter Uu11tels, As it minority group in lip societies of organuized practil iOlles', his Froup Of (otot'ors is j)erllitted l)o opport till it y to express
j)UIichy its Ol)lIIIiO1S thIrou-gh the I1111111es of or1,anized medicine. This
sitlenleuit (10,' not apply to hospital find(l public health association
jOltIVWIIs, whiidh hlitve eel; fil' nllore lilK, ri ill pet'etnIlt ing Vtrils I)ohflts
of View.
Third. insOfilr as lie Amerilnl Mediiil AssO)inflt
amid its constittent Stlle nd county soietit's tire cominlmsed hargely of individu.
nlistic fee-for-service pIrlactitioners, they may both natUir'lly and lionently oppose it leveloluiunint of tnedi(al services tlat changes their
system. An example oif the it tempt of reP)resell lit iVs of such societies
to SUliress discussion and ilhil)it tet ivil is by l)hIvsi(itns is furnished

by the proposal in 1)38 of t lIe collniel of the New York State Medical
Iociety to anend the bylaws as follows:
The coim)ollenit t'olllty Ilu.dhletl goethits, theIr oflheers, colllnitteetIml, amti

1Itmeil)i'rs Shull not hIlthlate 11l1y polhy, ipropost, oun Itygihl llo or prirlh'jllte In
ntly IleiVlthtS tIht tiro contritry io the olilehks of tlhe Mevdihl Society of the

Ml8te of New York.

Fortuiaely, this was so oljeetionable to liberal menbers and to the
inherent inli'vidualisnm of many jlhysicians Out the amendment was
not. accepted.
Tius it possible expnmation is that the oflhiial attit ule of orginized
medicine -derives from ia greater interest in perpeluating a timehonored system of medical practice than in providing better and more

economical medical care.
But whatever the explanation, it should be remelnbered that it does
not necessarily relleet the considered opinion of all doctors. Whether
it relheel s Ihe best, inl t rests of lhe majority (if the consiullers of medical
care or eVeil of tie medical profession rmlains to be seen.

It calln hIardly reflect. concern foilquality mid economy of medical
care, for it, opposes tile very type of insurance service best suited to
slih eds. TIose of you who are familiar with tile cliie, hospital,
social service, nursing, 01l(1 occupntiolal therapy services associated

with such institutions is tile Johns Itoplins lloslpitnl canl readily con.
ceive the exemplary ind economical care that could be provi6'd ulder
an integrated insurance medical service operated by such a hospital
and its staff. At long lost the majority of patients receiving nol-'iclal
care .fr.om sucha hospital would not be classed as indigent and tile
hs4,e11ns p1l
ovling t(e (carewould receive the compensation deserved.
ihe needed extension of hospital service to home care could be BcCOmlished without treading on tile toes of private practitioners. Certainly the tile is long overdue for the voluntary development of such
services. And it is imperative to economy atnd the preservation Qf
high standards of teaching and. practice and to the advancement of
medical knowledge that any national health program provide for the
development and full utilization of such integrated hospitid services.
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n. CERTAIN CONSIDERATIONS rPERTAININo TO Com,1ULS01RY ,EALT,
INSURANCE IN A NATIONAL IIAT:rIT rHIOUAHM
Recently the Committee of Physicians for the Improvement of
Medical Care in its summary and analysis of the Wagner-Murray.
Dingell bill stated:
The committee has already recorded Its approval of n nat loml Iealth program.
It believes that some very definite legislation Iqnecessary to make better medical
care available to Individuals of average Income and to the ImIdigent. It, there.
fore, believes that the medical features of the Wagner-Mutrray.Dingell hill d.
serve thorough consideration annd constructive crelism. Hlowevcr, the com.
mittee does not approve the bill n It now sta1i(Is without dellite and Important
chnnges which will further the economy and efficiency of the adnllstration
of the bill and of the service rendered under It.

The statement, which I shall quote freely, then discusses various

parts of the bill.

That economy demands Federal collection of funds seems almost
self-evident. Collection by States under various schemes and systems
of records would create a confusion incident to change of residence
alone that woul be tneconomical. Though the committee pl)l)re iates
that direct contributory insurance favors a desiralblo public awareness
of the cost of medical care, the committee is of the opinion that a taxsupported system nifty be more equitable and more economical.
Moreover, under such a tax-supported system It would be possible to develop
a program, logically to provide care, tirst, for those wio lack It most, the truly
needy, expanding It progressively to cover the whole Iwpoltlon, either accordIng to a prearranged time schedunlo or as experience warranted Its extension.

If economy demands that the collection and distribution of funds
be at the Federal level, then the broad "principles which shall govern

the use of these fmnds must also be established at the Federal level"

in order to define the responsibility for the prudent expenditure of

funds with a clarity conducive to economy. Equally essential to efli.

cient and economic operation of a national-health progr'tin is decentralized control of operational aspects of the health services. Tho
organization of medical practice should vary with the density and
wealth of the population and with other factors.
Medical care cannot be bought and distributled like n commodity : It Is a service
Involving a mutual personal relationship between doctor and pallent; between
one doctor and another aid between doctors itand members of other professions
Involved in hospital and other aspects of medical (itite. For all tlhese fiId
other rcasons and because It will foster variety of experiments Inprofledure
ind health cntlation, the prograntta1, though centratlly controlled. should bo, as
far as Iossible, locally admilnistered with lit; integral parts subject to modification and control by the conamnunitles in which they are situated.

The Strgeon General of the Public Health Service appears to be

the logical responsible administrative officer. Provisions in the
Wagner-lurray-Dingell bill for a National Advisory Medical and

Hospital Council are highly commendable.

Great care should be taken lest the Councll consist only of representatives
of large organized groups, concerned chiefly with furthering their own particular
purposes.
To endow the Council only with advisory powers and to grant Its members
moderate remuneration only for the time spent in the conduct of their duties
will tend to remove membership from the political area. On the other hand,
unless certain additional provisions are incorporatel in the hill, the Councll
may be reduced to impotence. It should be made mandatory upon the Surgeon
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(he',erf aitnd whe41011l SIeliety Iloitrd to lfer till nilters of 35)lcy to their
respective councils for study and advice before act)n can be tiken. Provision
should ilso be illde for pltblhltll of (siNA4Iolls,rieoinmniendlttions, surveys,
and sltdies Insde by the COtlmll. This would letid iiore force to their recoinInenolathions and would tend to prevent the authorities from disregarding them

without cogent reasons.

Of the validity of the actuarial statistics upon, which the financial
eslinates are based, the committee is not competent to judge. The editorial columns of the Journal of the American Medical Associat ion aind
its propaganda agency, masquera(ing under the name of the National
'hysicais Committee for tile Extension of Medical Care, has wade
intieil of the magnitude of the figures involved. Dr. Nathaniel W.
F'axon, director of the Massaehusetts eneral Hospital and a past presi.
(lelit of tile Amerien'n Hospital Association, in at recent analysis of the
bill, expressed the opinion that the financial estimates seemed reasonatble. Carefl study will reveal, I helitve, that they are not excessive.
You as husinessmen'know something of the cost of aisenteeismn incurred
or gholonged by lack of nlequate medical care. Either fortunately or
unfortunately, nore and better medicine should result in anteconomy to
the Nation, though the cost on superficial inspection appears lar'go.
''he last thing we want is cheap Government medicine, for the hill
would still h large and the economy inl national health nil.
Available experience shows that current individualistic fee-for
service medical practice and insurance or tax-suippoited medicine are
illcompatible. It is one thing to have apti11t pay it doctor for each
visit or service rendered and a far different thimig to have a third
pa'ty make the jaylment. Where the patient pays or is under obligatio, there is an atiomatic check on unnecessary aind extravagant m tdi(ine. Where a third party pays, there is the tpportunity of malingering on the part of patients and'of prolonging or'exaggerat ing treatment
on tile part of physicians.
Although the matsjority of physicians anid patilelts would nit take advantage of
sitimlitloll, It 1$ l mistake1
to Ingtittle it tistein that Itlts i preniumn upon
chieanery and connvnivtee. Fee-for-servire payniwlit under a systetn of pulie
mI1edi'cil eare places utnswrtumj'lous phat
and
t1-14physheltlls at an advantage, and
orers lie decent Ilnbers of bloth groups to asttnli tile unpleastnit role of censors.
It Is significant that 1it Rtiglaind, wider tile system of laitloiltl health itsuralte,
physiclitis ltve expressed their preereneo for per cipita payment rather than
thil

fee-for-service.
The fee-forl.-service system is partietlarly objectionable when combitted with the pi'ovisioii now in the Wagngtt'-Murray-Dinigell bill that
the majority of general medical practitioners in each al-i, shall elect
the met hod of payment. This might mean that in an area in which
tile majority did elect fee-for-service payInents, the formaiton or continuationl of group organizations illight Ibe impll possible. 'reachng1g4ospitals and other institutions with salaried staffs could not participation
int the plan. As many such institutions are tile major contributors to
teaching, maintenance of high standards, and the introduction of new

methods of treatment, limitation of their use and support would be a
serious catastroplie to American medicine.
The bill states:

Tile methods of administration, including the nietlods of making pnymeits to
praetItioners, shall *
* * provide * * * coordination nmong tile services
furnished by practitioners, hospitals, health centers, eduesttioni, research, and
other imstltttllons, and between preventive and curative services.
*
*
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This becomes little more than a pious hope if measures such as fees
for services, which are inconsistent with such a coorAination, are
authorized.
The incompatibility of individualistic fee-for-service practice and
economical and efficient insurance of tax-supported medicine has long'
been recognized by the American Medical Association. Its desire to
defend the former explains its opposition to the latter. Now that it
las accepted insurance medicine in principle, it is protecting the fee for
individual physician service by ignoring the incompatibility. State
medical societies are setting up various voluntary insurance schemes
under which insurance premiums or subscription rates are to pay tile
costs of individualistic fee-for-service medicine without any adequate
control over economy or quality of service. Under these scenes, if tihe
subscription rates are to be kept at a price the public can afford, fees
will have to be slashed or services curtailed. In either case, the quality
of medical care will deteriorate.
There should be concern about the expenditures under the bill of
capital funds for hospital construction; for example, for the construe-

tion of hospital laboratories. There is no doubt as to the importance
and need of improvement in such facilities. The major need, how.
ever, is not the building of laboratories for all community hospitals
but the proper development of comprehensive laboratories at selected
medical centers to which patients who need highly specialized examinations will be referred by surrounding community hospitals and
physicians. An appreciation of the proper role of such laboratories
is particularly important in relation to a national health program.
Without it, large sums of money may be wasted ina "pork barrel" fashion for the construction of laboratory facilities throughout the country
that may then go unused or misused for years.
The Wagner-M!rray-Dingell bill needs the modifications indicated
to protect the public against wasteful expenditures, to defend a high
quality of medical care, and topermit the provision of better health,
to the majority of the people. It should be given considered thought
and constructive criticism.
If a national health bill is to be written at all, it should be one that
has some chance of attaining the desired ends, not one in which compromise at the inception has defeated them. The lack of coordination, efficiency, and economy that is inherent in our present individualistic medical practice and many of the State-wide insurance
schemes must not be carried into Government medicine. To argtie
that it should, because the medicine we have today is better than that
which we have had, is irrelevant. In considering a national health
program, we are concerned with the quality and cost of the medicine
we shall have as the result of legislative enactment. The pertinent
questions are: Must a system of providing medical care be used, which
will make that care more costly and more inefficient than it is today?
Or, faced with the reality that Government medicine is at hand. shall
we insist that it be provided economically and efficiently? If we do,
health and solvency may be had. One thing is certain-the one cannot be had without tihe other.
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III. WHAT 18. TIE PUIIC18 IIEAC1[ON TO A NATIONAL IEALIH PROOIIAM?

Instead of participating in tolerant consideration and constructive

criticism, some orgaltizat ions are appealing to emotion and prejudice
by raising the Hitlerian cry that the evils of communism are about to
and quality of Americaui medicine because in.
.o
destroy t l standards

surance medicine under the supervision of our democratic government
may limit our private individualistic fee.-for-service practice.
''he propaganda implies that the fee-for-service system has made
our medicine what it is today. What are tile facts'

The research

11thhas led to new nledi(al knowledge has been accomldished for tile
111st part by individuals working on a salry basis in university,
folda1011, a1nl governiiient laloratoi'ies. New knowledge has been

iliti'odluced to ,l.ieucal )'actie by (he( doctors employed ill tile large
city, county, State, or large private charity or noncfirity hospital B
Most of the advances in prevent ive and social medicine represent the

accomplishments of State a1n1d Feditral (1epartilenits of health.
1,he same propaaanlda charges that, tlh esettial personal relation
bet we( (lO(1
oi. al(rimlt
I(lt deln(ls on th il)erpet Itn lOl of private in.
(lividiiiflistic fe(,-for-sIrvice medicine. To hO sure, in, the United
States this has to some extent been true. But why? Not because
this type of pr1net ice lrt icularly favors this relationship; but rather
because the restrictions pliced oil clinic and hospital medical services
have given very little ol)portunity for the development of such a rlationship. As already indicated, there is no valid reason, other than
the opposition of ph3;sicians, why these limitations should continue.
Many Americanis react violently to bringin tile Federal Govern.
meant into a national health program. They o so though the Fed.
eral collection of the insurance funds is in the interest of economy;
though Federal control of broad policies is in the interest of efliciency
and high standards; and though administration of services is to be
decentralized and at the local level. It is odd that in spite of the fact
that we boast of our representative government, we unhesitatingly
refer to it as corrupt and incompetent. In fact, it is believed to be so
dishonest and inefficient that an important political concept is that
our Government should be as ineffectual as possible so that it will do

as little as possible. No wonder the totalitarian states thought little
of our ability to function on a national scale. And yet our National

Government faced with the present emergency has directed our war
effort with extraordinary ability.
Not only does this bill entail "government" but also "compulsion."
People in this country of a free government react to that with equal
violency. O'ne may well be puzzld by what is voluntary and what is
compulsory under a represefitative democracy.
We yearly experience tihe trials incident to the successful raising of

the
prescribed community chests. Solicitors call on us inour olces
and in our homes. Names of individuals with the amounts donated
are published. Probably the adequacy of your and my contributions

are commented upon at teas and luncheons. We all agree that our
donations fall under the category of "voluntary."
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Our freely elected Congress and President years ago enacted an
iflconhe-tax law. Yearly we comply according to tile specific rates
applied. Is that cOll)nllsory or voluntary Is it totalitarianism or
an example of tie smooth funetioning of democracy?
Our same freely elected representatives after public disctos;tn nty
extend the existing social-seeurity laws to provide for all persmis. ac.
cess to, but not compulsoryl use ot, essential medical anl11 )itfill Sev.
ices according to their inelical ne(ledg. Is that autocratic opillillsiolln
or an expression of fie free will of the majority in at democratic
society?

Is that un-American or as American Ias our demov'aliie

system of education, where both support and use of service entail
compulsion?
These questions deserve tolet'ant consiernation. For the heali1h and
suffering of the people of the United St ats and the ('ost of their
medical care are a direct concern of our Government a1 aa n ,flet ionl
of the character of our democracy.
C. ANDI-l,

C.\IRN P11I.EnFMg

I/hII C. Macbtan, M. D., direc'ter, Stroaag Mq'munirlai1 lospitlal,

1114lnI,'st'','N.

Y.

There may be some in this au(lience who deny or(decry the presence
of problems in medical care. There am'e othet's hlere, however, who
know at first hand that in spite of tle scientific a(vances of American
medicine during the past t 0 years and ill spite of a relatively high
standard of living in this country, there ar'e many hlilnd spots of
supply and many b~ar'riers to adequate medical canre. 'T shall i(it try to
write all of the Lord's Prnyer oin the head of a pin. Nut briefly t ine
summarize what I believe are soie of the nain obstacles. They are
problems of quantity, of quality, of ignorance and apathy anil of
money.
The current. Nation-wide shortage of physicians, dentists, and
nurses is due mainly to service in the arned forces- of it large Iroportion of these professional personnel. But. ii) a(lddition, much of the
current shortage is due to finl increased demand for needhed service by
,<ivilfins Who suffer also from tihe parildox of wauln prosperity. The
same may be said of the shortage of hospital and related faieilities.
It certain localities there are critical slom'tage because war industry
bas swlloen the local lists. Yet, community aftr coimlunity which
has had little, if any. increase in population reports an unlprecelented
demand for hospital care. ''lis lemand undoultedly reflects in.
creased income, the growth of prt'elpaymt~ent plans for lhospital care. plus
the eontinuance of a long-time trend toward a'reat er' use, of hospitals.
It is believed that the demand for more and better medical service
will continuee in war and in ptace. lany thousands more public health
nurses are needed now. For medical care, it is predicted that more
plysiians will be needed o, that more efficient (list ribm t ion must be
obtained. A poll of medical officers in the arnumed forces indieates that
most of tlem would pr'efe' to practice in groups and I believe that
miany pf thenil will wish also to continue to have the advantage of
Rel'printe'd from inlth Insuirnce In Amerien, Climnher of Commerce of the Utilled
tle, 1 4, pp. 20-31.
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salaried practice. Millions of nen and wonen in the anned forces
have learned the benefits of group practice and have received good
Inldical and hospitial vare with rio "fee for service." The Committee
on the Costs of medical Care, under the chairmanshi) of Ray Lyman
Wilbur, recoininenideol group practice in their report of 13 years ago
and although the Journal of tile American IMedical Association
bratlded it Ihell its "socialism and communism incit ing to revolution,"
group lpret ice hus now behlatedly received a nod of ollicial approval.
g hospitals, lie doors, are llbevell
ly distributed. Doctors and hos.
pitals aret located geie'rally ill (irect relation to the fitancial resources
of tile people.
hIe loic prosperous conllititi alre relatively well
sill)l iied. '1ie )oort 'Peit witl greater iLeeds are htcking ill doctors
amid hospitals. Many areas will need lew hosl)itals-timany will require atlditioiis to existing hispittls. And here I digr-ess to hope that
time new hospitals of the next decade will he (lesiginelI for ellicieicy of
fulletion tathel' tilai extrlvigaimee of forll. One of tile barriers to
tieat lpraIct ice ill
'ut'il area is overcome well it hosl)ital is built.
A Inofei doctor ieeds Iliore than a black bag and petujeiliin.
1 ew would dispute that the quality of medical care received by the
people of this Coutttry is Variable. Ill buying most things. the mindividual's experience aid coninoti sense iuslally enltbles hl1i to judge
the qtizlit.y of the product but witness the nuniber of people who pia.
trOIize chiropractorss, natiUropitlis, and all the other typs of ehanht.
tris m1tid witch doctors. Along licensed physicians it is diilicult for

the public to tell with is completent and who is not. Medical licensure
is tio gItlaraity
1 of l)frfessional skill for it is bt,,ed only oi aiIrescribed

coiir. t, Of study and exantinat ion. Oice licensed, ia(lhetor is always
licensed unless convicted of soie extremely Iitiscial act.
Tlie inedical profession lits assunted the responsibility of policing Its
oWti ttt illnbers. Now iietical societies are it power for good professtItmIl conduct, but it is extremely difliellt to judge the extent of their
influence. In this country the penalties for misconduct are light.
When theytare inposed, which is seldom, it is as often its not for contdiuct deeined bid for the medical society as an organization, its for

conduct prejudicial to the interests of tie patient. Further, a sub.
stantial nuniber of ]hysicans, possibly those most ill need of regulation, do not belong to medical societies and are thus beyond their
jurisdiction. Membership in a medical society, like liceitsutire, therefoie, is iio gutaraty of competence. The tate and theItmedical society
assume that the physician is as competent 35 or 40 years litter as he
was ti.the time he wits licensed. In New York State, for example, the
recognition of specialits is in a state of con filsion. Where tile expeitditui'e of public funds is concerned, a lhi.sieian may, ,s in work.
mei's compensation, be Considered competent in a special field if so
judged by a committee of his county medical society. To reader special service for another governmental agency, he mlay be required to
be approved by it national, nonollieial board of lihysiciatis. Or the
governimental administrator may have the power to accept itphysician
ias a specialist oil rat her elastic grounds, dep ending upon general reputation ani local circumstances its guides. Where public Wilnds are not
involved, the patient as a rule must rely u)on the judgment of the
physician who refers him to another plhysiciln for specialized treat.rient.
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Affiliation with a recognized hospital is perhaps the best assurance
to the patient that the care lie receives will be of good quality. Unfortunately, not all Physicians-only 4,500 out of 18,000 in New York
City, for example-have connections with recognized hospitals but
it is certainly not implied that all the others are incompetent. Aerv.
ice on the staff of a good hospital, however, offers the physician
opportunity to study and use modern diagnostic and curative facilities, provides stimulating contacts with physicians in the same or
other fields, permits joint discussion and study of current develop.
ments in medicine and, through clinical and patlological conferences,
enables evaluation of the methods employed. In other words, the
voluntary hospital system provides continuous postgraduate education for staff physicians. Attempts to furnish the equivalent for
nonstaff members have for the most part consisted of articles in med.
ical journals and lectures and address ses at. medical-society meetings
and special institutes under the sponsorship of the medical societies,
sometimes with aid from State health departments. The results are
often disappointing because physicians most in need of instruction
frequently fail to attend. One method proposed to insure continued
professional competence is to require physicians to take examinations
at intervals of, say, 5 years. laillure would necessitate further study
before the physician could be licensed for an additional period. This
proposal seems rather extreme, and it is doubtful if it would ever
be adopted. Another proposal is to provide and require periodical
resident postgraduate education at public expense, as obtains in some
educational systems.
A sy-tem of regionalization of hospitals offers perhaps the best
'hope ?or improvement of quality. The gearing together of the facilities for dlingnosis and treatment of the large medical centers or-teaching hospitals and the smaller institutions is recommended by many.
Further out on the periphery of such a plan, but equally important,
is the provision of diagnostic aid to doctors in areas where there is
no hospital at all. Such plans promise better care for the' patient
and continuous education for the practitioner. Can the necessary
diagnostic facilities be provided by private initiative and be accessible to all classes who need them, or should the State furnish this
aid free to all physicians and their patients? Unfortunately, there
is little evidence that the job can be done by voluntary effort.
In dentistry also there is the problem of providing for postgraduate education but it is not so acute or important in this limited
field. In the feld of nursing, similar needs are encountered, but it
is believed that in general they are being met reasonably well through
the requirements, facilities, and financial assistance of the hospitals
and public agencies that employ them.
The quality of care provided by hospitals has undoubtedly been
improved through the efforts of nonofficial bodies such as the American Medical Association, American Hospital Association, and the
American College of Surgeons. They do not touch, however, some
hospitals which are most in need of improvement. To guarantee
good standards in all hospitals, some element of compulsion seems
necessary. Only two States have licensure laws for institutions caring foi' sick people and, in general actual supervision of quality of
care is lacking. The enactment of more stringent regulations and
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supervision of and assistance to hospitals by governmental agencies
would serve to raise standards without impairing the independence
of the institutions.
Ignorance and apathy is a problem imposed more by patient than
by physician. Even when medical and hospital care are easy to get,
there are many who will not seek it. These include not only the barefoot boys in the hills but also the well-heeled people of Park Avenue.
The former may buy snake oil, but the latter take vitamins. Despite
the striking accomplishments of public-health agencies in the prevention of disease and premature death, there remains an often discouraging degree of apathy toward acceptance of such obvious preventive measures as immunization against diphtheria or vaccination
against smallpox. People are most concerned about their health
w;hen they have lost it. Fear, ignorance, and superstition still resuilt in seriously delayed diagnosis or treatment of cancer and tuberculosis, or even in obtaining dental care. This is mentioned only to
point out that the provision of personnel and facilities and the removal of economic barriers is not enough to insure a healthy citizenry. People are more sophisticated today, but there is need of
large and frequent doses of public education in preventive medicine
and in all matters of health.
When all other problems of medical care are disposed there is still
the problem of payment and the money barrier is probably the biggest
of all. At present the provision of medical ano hospital care falls
into three broad patterns: (1) Private arrangements and payment of
charges as incurred; (2) voluntary insurance for employed persons
and, generally, their dependents, the costs being met by individual
contributions, with or without employer participation; and (3) free
or low-cost care for persons unable to provide it for themselves, the
costs being met from general tax funds and to some extent by char.
itable contributions.
The first and third systems are generally recognized as being inadequate. Under the first system, the resources of the many families and
individuals subject to more than the average amount of sickness are
too small to pay for the costs incurred or for care needed, but not
obtained. Under the third system, where care is paid for by taxes
and charity, it is often limited to emergencies or obviously serious con.
ditions. Further, many people are not inclined to accept charity or
relief unless very hard pressed. Failure to seek care early may result
in death or disability and involve an economic and social loss to the
community. The decision to forego care from these sources may be
within the province of the adult for his own need but it is unfortunate
indeed when such a -decision deprives a child oi the. opportunity for
health and fitness. In theory these two systems might, but in fact
do not, make for good medical care. There is a large group between
poverty and affluence who are benefited little by either of these
systems.
It is the hope of many sincere persons that the second system, vol.
untary insurance, may fill the gap between the two other systems.
Voluntary hospital insurance or Blue Cross Plaits have caught the
public eve. They are well promoted and most of them are well managed. With an enrollment now of about 12 percent of the populatimi
of this country they have made an enviable record in the past decade
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It is difli(ult to predict the potential growth of these plans, however,
for the baries to growth tire often outside the pIlans themselves.
For examl)e, recession of emploVment after the wari may restrict
them eve more to tile conl'ortable chises. The plans tire sincere
in an effort to provide tinifoi'ii and comprehensive coverage and to
(cut out the cotiimil exclusion.s. But here find there delermined tuid

selfish Opposition by middle-aged minorities of successful specialiss

pM'events ie inclon of such recognized hospital services as X-ray
I
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be said of the voluntary medical insurance plans. Harassed and
heckled ly squabbles and brawls, they have m de so little progress that
both labor and management have pleaded for a more realistic, businesslike, and social attitude. The job will not b( (loin by pious references
to the American way of life or flaming attacks on Federal or State Governments for daring to regard health as a problem not only of private
enterprise but also of public service. It would be more logical for
private enterprise in this field to recognize the truth of the old maxim,
"Salus populi supreme lex esto" and to propose some method by which
government could l)ar!icil)ate in the promotion and financing of.voluntary plans. I believe industry is willing and anxious to lend a hand to
voluntary efforts bit the efWors must be sincere and vigorous. Failing
that, governmentt surely will take over the task and the only subject for
discussion then will be Who killed Cock Robin?
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Ix
TiiE SoCIAI AsPrEcrs OF MEDICINE
(y Dr. . A. Pairk, M.D.)
(Journal of Pediatrics, August M15, pp. 202-205)

The physician called, when the child is born, is the pediatricial,
and his problem is to keep the new baby well. And since, as the baby
grows into the child, the child continues in need of guidance and protection, the pediatrician riemnins a practitioner of preventive medicine.
The pediatricians of this country in particular owe a large debt to
that really great man, Dr. L. Emmett Holt, uot only for starting
pediatrics as an organized department of medicine but for giving it a
great shove along the road or preventive med icine, the nionmentum of
which can still be felt. I was a pupil of Dr. Holt in 1904 and 1905
and can testify that the obligation to keep the child well was always
in the forefront of his mind. This was the motive force which caused
him to write his gui(le of questions and answers for mothers which
exercised probal)ly a greater educational influence aponfg tihe laity on
the upbrigiing of cil dren than any other book which has ever been
written. His textbook, so influent ial ill molding the thought and
attitude of physicians, differed from others in that so much of it was
devoted to the ways of keeping children healthy.
But whatever the reasons, pediatricians have been among the first
to be concerned with raising and maintaining the standards for the
production and distribution of milk. They were the ones who established and conducted the infant welfare stations, where they acted not
only as physicians but also as individual teachers to the mothers, furnisuin.r the community with a preceptorial type of instruction regurdei'as so valuable in our universities. They have been the teachers
of the art of feeding and raising children and have recently extended
their responsibilities into the field of mental health. The pediatrician
of today represents the finest type of general practitioner in that in
his attitude, feelings of obligation for the general welfare of his patients, and his practice of preventive medicine lie represents what the
ideal family physician should be. I mention all this because I believe
that the pediatricians have anl advanced point of view which should
enable them to face the future in a particularly liberal frame of mind,
and because I think that from inheritance its well as from the requirements of their daily professional lives they are the ones who should be
leaders in the social reorganization of medicine which is bound to
come.
All thoughtful people are conscious that great changes in the organization of society the world over are in process. These had been
developing obviously enough prior to the outbreak of this present
war, but the war, with its loosening and stirring-up processes, has
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undoubtedly infensified their progress. We are in the beginning of a
great social upheaval. No one can foresee just what chIanges will
result, but it is )OSsible to speak in generalities. A movement tihroughout the world toward the left, which has as its ostensible object the

imlprovenent in the conditions of the average man and his family, is
in process. More consideration is going to be given and better provisio made for economic welfare, housing, eon ort, recreation, and, in
particular, for the maintenance of health anhd for safeguard against
Jlelplossless during periods of jollessness, illness, and old age. The
power of the individual to acquire great wealth is going to le diminmedical
ished, and illstittitioils si) as our private hospitals, (endowed
slools, tnd universities on private philanthropy will have to look for
support to other sources, very Prol )blylo t le state. There is un(dobtedly going to be inerease(d power vested in the state; in other
words, in. sjfite of every desire to nttintain individualism and power
of initiative, more Centralized Control is going to be forced upon us,
for the reason that such is the sinp)le, direct way for the people to get
so Intlhese things whieh they so fervently desire. Medical care is0
caught
be
will
it
inevitably
that
sinuated into the stn'ucture of society
in tile general ulpheaval and will share ill the clianiges in general. No
one (0nn foresee just what the changes in medical care will be, but it is
sife to s'y that, wlhetlhr we like it or not, they will be considerable,
that they will be initiated and (ictated largely by the lay l)ublic, that

important
imore
the plreventive aspects of medicine will have a much
I.ace tmn at the present time, an(1 that medical care will be extelsi vely reorganized and increasingly regulated and controlled by Celttn'ml ized authority.

All that we irAve to do in order to apl)reciate the truth of what 11as
just been said is to look at the world around us. Take England, for
example. In England the National Health Insurance Act, carrying

with it the so-called panel system of medical care, was forced through

Parliamnent in 1911 by the Lloyd George government against the most

determined opposition of the'British Medical Association. Looking
back at what happened, one can. see that tie legislation was a revolt

of the public from the leadership of the medical profession. The
paiel system was full of defects which were subsequently partially
rectified tlhrough the aid of a committee of physicians al)ponted by
the Ministry of Health. It is generally conceded that had tile physicians of Eligland tried to guide instead of uncompromisingly oppose,
they could have made the panel system much better for ie public
and for themselves from tle outset. In 1943 the Beveridge plan,

which contains ai elaborate system for health insurance and medicaL

care with the creation of a system of fully equipped and staffed hos-

pitals and health centers under state control was made public and
created enormous interest among the lay public. Indeed, the plan
seemed so popular that its provisions were embodied by the Churchill
government with relatively small change in the British white paper.
In Scandinavia an elaborate system of state medicine has been in

operation for years and more recently one has been introduced and
put to test in Rew iealand.

In this country we have witnessed tile development of the Wagner-

Murray-Dingell bill, and this bill in revised form is now before a
committee of Congress. The Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill contains
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ideas and provisions similar in many respects to those in the British
white paper, including health insurance, preventive medical care, im.
provements in the facilities for the kind of medical care rendered,
and it distribution of physicians, hospitals, and medical centers deter.
mined by community requirements instead of the location of money.
Other indications of the trend in medical care in this country are to
be found in the special system for medical care as set up bv the Group
Health Association for Federal civilian employees in Washington,
D. C., over which the American Medical Association fought and sustained so conspicuous a legal defeat, and also in the organization of
medical care at the Kaiser shipbuilding plant. Many other examples
in which large groups of lay people have organized their own systems
could be cited. The truth is that scientific advances in medicine have
far outstripped their social applications. People are beginning to
realize that there exists a better kind of medicine than is generally
available. In particular among the great labor groups, one sees this
awareness and the full intention of obtaining these advantages.
In summary several facts stand out clearly. A movement in the
field of medicaid care has begun, and it is plainly toward state medicine.
Moreover, on every side it is coming from the people themselves. It
is just a part of a much greater movement, also emanating from the
people and actuated by the vision of more security and comfort and
better protection froni disease and its economic consequences. It is
world-wide in its dimensions and has the uncontrollable force of all
world movements.
We physicians have power to guide the forces of change; it is the
personal opinion of the writer that we have very little power to stop
them. Therefore, at this critical time, the social questions pertalin.
ing to medicine are every bit as important, if they are not more important, thanthe scientific ones. Yet no medical journal has thrown
open its columns with the invitation to a free discussion of them. For
the more radically minded, it has been necessary to go to the socioeconomic group of journals or to those devoted to public health, but these
are publications which fail to reach the medical profession generally.
Accordingly, at the last meeting of the Academy of Pediatrics, the
suggestion was made that the Journal of Pediatrics establish a column
which would have as its object the free discussion of the social aspects
of medicine, one which would serve both as a clearinghouse for ideas
and a source of factual information. The editors of the Journal have
now embarked on this policy and have made the writer responsible for
the conduct of the column.
We now come to the important question: What will be the policy of
the editor of the column ? In brief, it will be to present information
in regard to developments of a social nature in medicine with particular stress on pediatrics and to promote expressions of ideas and
discussions which will result in constructive thoughts and the development of the best policies. If any of us wished to build a hospital one
of the first things we would do would be to visit other hospitals in
order to learn their good points and defects.
In making up our minds in regard to the best program for medical
care in the future, a helpful step would be to learn the plans and experiences of other people. Accordingly, the editor will try to secure
expositions of the systems of medical care which have been in opera-
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tion for some time in Scandinavia and in New Zealand, a summary of
the proposals for medical care in the British white paper, and also a
critical exposition of the revised Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, which
is very difficult for the nonlegal mindto understand oil account of its
phraseology and intricacy. When possible, pediatricians will be secured as authors. The editor will also invite communications from
pediatricians and will not exclude those of others, some of whom may
not even be physicians, provided they furnish interesting and helpful
ideas or information. The editor will not be disappointed if the column at times becomes decidedly "hot." Of course, it will be impossible to publish all communications which may be sent to the Journal.
This does not mean that the editor will exclude matter because it differs
from opinions which he may hold or develop as lie goes along but rather
that he will use his best judgment in selecting contributions that present different points of view. He will welcome extremes because there
is nothing which brings out vigorous reactions as they do. No unsignied contribution wil11 be accepted. It is expected that the column
will have a certain amount of autonomy which will follow from the
fact, understood by everyone at the outset, that the views expressed by
contributors will inot be taken as expressing the opinions of the editorial board or the beliefs or policies of the academy. Through all
this the editor will attempt to remain as impartial and fair-minded as
he is capable of being.
Before concluding, a word of caution is in order. When Galileo
declared the earth round, the Catholic Church, in the person of the
Pope, silenced and punished him. When Darwin brought forward
the theory of evolution, obstinate opposition arose not only from the
laity but also from scientists. The ideas were too big anl different
to be swallowed and digested immediately. The human mind instinctively dislikes change because it fears change, particularly when the
change involves the unknown, leaving security for doubt. Yet all
of us know in the depths of our minds that progress means change
and that change in the right direction is the only way in which progress can be attained. We must all of us, therefore, in this critical
time, take precautions against beingprejudiced against ideas just because they are new and strange. We must attempt to obtain a detached point of vier; and if new ideas seem on adequate study good,
we must not be afraid to try them.

x
[Source: Medleal Annls of the District of Columbia, Vol. XIV, No. 10, October 10451

Must Wri Bx COi.A~rivr'?

Pick iI) any medical journal and one usually finds some such phrase

as "we must combat." It is the war cry of most medical editors 1r-

ig their readers to oppose socialized medicine, radical changes n

medical practice, and further expansion in the fiel of iiedicille Gy the
Government.
In the opinion of your observer, the reaction to this belligerent attitude is, to put it midly, regrettable. Of course, we must defend the
things for which we st nd; and, if necessary, we niust be willing to
fight for them. But persistent combativeness becomes a little tiresome. It is, therefore, not surprising that Ieople ask: If (lhe medical
l)'ofesmsoi is 8o opposed to what the Gove'iimnenit or some itgiey is
trying to do to improve the health of tile people, what are tley preparedto do themselves?
The truth of tie matter is that our comlativenes9s even if successfxul, will not settle matters indefinitely so fax' is medical care is Concerned. There are inadequacie.s w6ihltmust be met. Physicians s
know this to be a fact, many lay leaders know it, and so do an inereas.
ing nmtiber of ordinary jwojde.
Neither the laity no1 the medical profession like some of the proposals which have been made. Certainly, medical service would dotexio'ate mide' some of the systems p'olosed and Woull not le acceptable to recipients or physicians. Kit, this does not alter the fact
that changes aie in tie making. Alonif with their combativeness,

physicians must 1e willing to join with the Government and seriousminded people in seeking a healthier America.
The day when physicias considered themselves set apart from those
engaged in other pmrsuits is gone with other types of isolationism.

They might as well fac, the fact that medical care is now the concern

of everyone. Some of our medical leaders do not act as though they
believed that. They are disdainful of "lay interference," aIthougfi
people of undoulbted, iintelligence and undei'standing have concex'ned
themselves, with health matters. Such an1 attitude cali only be deplored. If tile medical profession acts wisely, it will look at the
health picture objectively, discuss the controversial issues dislassion-

ately, and seek the coope'ation of interested laymen. Only by this
means will a common ground be found.
Mention should N, made of the importance of the medical profes-

sionm's relationship to the Government. This must somehow-be improved. At present medical organizations are more frequently than
not if norel. Very seldom is their advice sought. Here is something
which should be r medied without delay.
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Your observer believes that the combativeness of medical men who

are disinclined to discuss anything pertaininlg to medicinle with "out-

siders" has contributed largely to this sinte of affairs. They should
be warned that they are p p'ihg a dahlj, rowl; g:une o0 Which may
lead to disaster. "1'ide goetli before tsir,'tion an(l a haughty spint
before a fall."
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